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And still more in tIk*. Greek mil h more pregnant, and will atthe representatives of other faiths or ; you is taken from the words with him from the lather. ,
I religions, but in halls ot their own, I which, ou last Sunday, 1 began these l emphatically is this personal pro moans shepherd my sheep-ac the y,.ur ne.-i Rrat 

marking in this wax their own doc- 1 discourses, - And Jesus coming said eminence of Peter declared m the next he part and discharge the duns ... ees-.rsiilth <■

! i «—« » i.» ». a   ■ a..... - » g-x*»» 'zrr, tier, rtist. izs? iru
once repay you by lit coming 

means shepherd my sheep—act the 1 your most grateful friend," and interAn Alter Lump.

ii.o shining meek and shining bright.
iX/ul-ife

l 'ur groping wanderer s need.

Without the temple walls ho stands,
TlrrouglMiictsmT wnli Os’usé stretching hands 

Thou beckonest bint wrtlirn.

S . Peter Damian, when a youth,
,,,,,,,,, vs Jesus says to him : t he shepherd not merely to teed w..s |> need under the cm re oi a in, ■ her

•• And I sav to thee, Simon Uarjona, In's tloek in wholesome pastures, hut whoothers the advantages of hearing their j Mo in Heaven and on earth.

; s“ i ss st rtf t *» »... . ,•«-<-.. »«... «, ■'« » ,-*« ?>■«... ..... . ».»,r •».......»..... .......
ions remain, sueh as the allowing com- Father and of the Ron and of the Holy ! original, thou ait Hock' and on this bring hack the wandering sheep. One day tin- y..i,-li earn- into posses

s„,ai,,u nf the several t-iitlis Ghost teachiir- them to observe all 11 K-k I will build Mv Church, and I to eneh.se them within the told, sum ut a lut, • mai .-I m mey, with
the exhibiting to the world the funds- things whatsoever 1 have commanded | will give to thee the Key* of the King- and t«r-- «ave them from the which lie ..oglu have relieved kts linn
.nent-il truths scattered through all of von and behold 1 am with vou all | dom of Heaven, and the gates oi hell wolves that prowl around it. And ger and mi- rx : but instead ul spend-

i hem and e ^ood p duts of each one davs even to the consummation of the shall not prevail against it, and what the lambs and the sheep constitute : i„g i, on hi,esel:. ho to -l. „ toapvust
1 ,t. ’ h ” * ot thl.m these world ” And St Mark hath these soever thru «halt bind on earth shall the whole Hock ot tin 1st : they cm , to say Ma-:.- - lor the soul ot his do

n Sbe I a.. ,ne tarv and lucmnplem further words, “ He that believeth be bound'also in heaven, and wham- brace all, without exception. And the j cea -,-d father. Prom that moment, his
And at th-f same time, no Catholic, and is baptized shall bo saved ; but h« ever thou shall loose on earth shall be. Hock is one, the fold is one, and one | ■ • i .,ie ’ tells tu, lm experienced ;,m
whoever he be will hâve room for that believeth not shall be condemned. " loosed als, in heaven." j shepherd is constituted over all to leed ( gratitude - I the s-utl h-h.,,1 a,d. d
complaint or will find reason for being These fexv words contain many im- From this passage 1 take first, as j Chnst s little ones with (ditisUan tin h i he hitns. ll xxa> immediately , - ,-,-d
abTenâ Horn the congress." portant truths. They make plain that bearing ou our former argument, the | ^ govern and preserve them ... that ,,-mn h.s unhappy lot, and Ii,rally be-
absent irom the congress the good tidings of salvation which our dear promise of the Saviour that the Christian truth. Here is the supreme came a K, , lt -unt. Idris el.cum

Divine Lord brought on earth are gates of hell shall not prevail against charge that is gixen to letei, and stance is alluded to in his (mice in the
meant not far the Jews alone who saw His Church. The gates of hell, as you "'hat Christ has established no human l.r viary.
and heard Him, they are meant for all are aware, is a ligurative expression authority can alter, as no human power _ Xou may now perhaps ask :
nations and for all time. They also for the power of hell. Now it is plain, can destroy Ills kingdom must re- U hat are you to do when you de ire to
Shoxv the means taken for that purpose that if, under violence from without, '"»<» °“e »•«> 'he same lorevcr. Am have a Mass applied according to your

At this time, when the question of by Him who gave it as a special mark the Church ceased to exist, or if, I not, then, 1 ask you, instilled in sax intention ?
Christian Unity is preoccupying vari 0j- His mission that the Gospel is through corruption from within, she 'nfr lhl! Ull'ty '-atroiic
ous representative iron Catholic gather preached to the poor. What, then, are ceased to teach the truth as it is in Chuich to day is the Christian unity ot 
iugs ; when we have had the Episco- those means-1 Is it to refer the poor Christ, in cither case the gates of hell the Gospels, 
palians' the Congregation allais’ and and the unlearned, who must be would have prevailed, and Christ's 
the Unitarians’ propositions for re- altvays the great mass oi mankind, to promise would he made void. Here, 
uniting a divided Christendom, it is a written record xvhich does not yet again, therefore, we reach the same 
interesting to review the only basis of exist, to a book which they could not. conclusion as before, 
reunion which the Catholic Church can read, and which, even if they could Christ, under His guidance, infallibly
offer, as presented in the lucid and real[ jt, they might most grievously teaches Christian truth, and she will
earnest words of a distinguished Jesuit misunderstand, like the unstable men of continue to teach that truth forever, 
preacher, the Very Rev. William De- whom St. Peter speaks, wresting God’s But the passage contains also other 
laney.LL. D., S. J., of Dublin, Ireland, inspired word to their own destruction, teachings of very great importance, 
in the Church of St. Francis Xavier, j reading into it his own meaning, We see one oi the Apostles singled out 
Dublin. I and then, with a presumption almost from the rest in a very striking raan-

Dr. Delaney, with the movement to- blasphemous, attributing to the ner. To him, first of all, then, is given 
wards reunion now strong in England, guidance of the Holy Spirit the from Heaven the special revelation 

pecially in his mind, began by ex- errors due to his own ignorance of the Divinity oi Jesus Christ : 
plaining the necessity of trying to alK[ pride, each man making a re- by him, first of all, is made the proies- 
have a right understanding of the true Bgjon for himself, and by the count- sion of his belief in that fundamental 
nature of that great and most deair- iess divisions created thereby making truth ; and therefore Clnist, tv ho is at 
able work ; and pointing out a two fold the Christian name a mockery to the once the builder of His Church audits 
danger against xvhich xve should be on heathen ? No, neither here, nor in all one foundation, associates xvith Himself 
our guard ; that of undue confidence, the rest of our Lord's teaching, nor in in that foundation Simon, whoin'Ile had 
on the one hand, in allowing ourselves ot- His apostles, is there a single named Rock, and declares, that He will 
to be misled by the outward conformity word that gives countenance to such an build His Church on that Rock, and, 
to Catholic practices of certain portions interpretation. The living voice of a being built by Him ou that rock, no 
of the Anglican Church, leading us to living teacher, speaking to the nations powers of earth or hell should ever pro 
imagine that very little remained to iu (h.j name and by the authority of vail against her. Furthermore, Ho 
hinder reunion ; on the other hand, jesus Christ, aided by His ever-pres- will give to Peter the keys, that is as 
the danger, greater still, that,realizing 6nt p0wer, and under the guidance of the king gives his viceroy under hitn- 
the vast difficulties ot every kind that His Holy Spirit, guardians of the sell the supreme power in his kingdom, 
stand in the way and alloxving our- wnrij9 that He has spoken to them, and beforehand Ho confirms all Ills 
selves foolishly to judge of the things guardians and interpreters of xvhat judgments. “ Whatsoever thou shah 
of God by the standards of this world, ever xvritten words He may hereafter hind on earth shall be bound also in 
we might be led to despair of it as im- inspire—these are the means plainly Heaven ; whatsoever thou shall loose 
possible, to look ou it as a beautitul indicated whereby the tidings ot sal va- on earth shall be loosed also in 
dream—very desirable, but never to be tjon are to be made known to the heaven." There is no limit set to the 
hoped for. * nations. The apostles will be sopar- power, no hint of an appeal from the

It is plain, he continued, that the ate(j an,i scattered over the earth, but judgments,
first essential question to be discussed thev w;n he preserved in perfect unity Alon»- with the other Apostles, Peter 
is this : What is the true nature oi of ùuth, for the fjpirit of Wisdom xvill wiU reueive the commission, “Go and 
Christian unity as shown in the Scrip accompany them, each and all, will teacii ye all nations.” Along xvith 
lures, in the writings oi the l athers, 9peah by their mouths, xvill guide thum he receives the promise of the 
and in the history ot the Church i them singly In their several missions, perpetual guidance of the Saviour ; 
it is a plain truth, in which all must alld bind them all together, teachers of a!o||g with them, too, he receives the 

that there can be no true one common faith. They are weak (q marvellous power : “ Receive
except on the a„d poor, and the world and its powers ye th0 Holy Spirit, whoso sins you

Any other wj][ be leagued against them, will forgive they are forgiven, whose
°e hunt them and their fellows to death, sjns yliu shall retain they are re

but He to whom all power is given has tained." But here, he stands out alone 
told them : “ He xvho hears you hears —pre-eminent in faith, pre-eminent in 
Me : he xvho despises you despises Me. the special place given him by Christ 
He promises that He will bo ever xvith jn tf,e foundation of His Church, pre- 
thetn, assuring them the victory, even emjnent bv the Supreme authority 
though that victory shall often come xvhich the Saviour declares shall be his. 
only through suffering and death Again, that same pre-eminence in 
And the commission and the promise fa[tll] an(j that supreme authority is 
thus given to the apostles is not limited madti manifest also elsewhere iu the 
to their lives : it goes out beyond their gavi0ur’s express xvords. 
lix-es into the ages to come, to those twenty second chapter of the Gospel of 
whom the Lord will raise to succeed nu|{(, jn the thirty-first verse, xve
them and to carry on their work, gen- rea(j that Our Divine Lord speaking
eration after generation, to the end of t0 jjis disciples at the Last Supper, 
time. having promised that they should sit

xvith Him in His Kingdom, addressed 
Veter singly by name. :
Simon, behold Satan hath desired to 
have you”—you, observe, is the plural; 
that is, all you who are here—“that 
he may sift you as wheat. But 1 have 
prayed for thee, Veter, that thy faith 
fail not : and do thou, being once con
verted, confirm thy brethren."

starved and treated him

Into the House of Christ, the Lord,
The wanderer’s rest froai roaming

Where mho and ring and lesux-e board 
Await his longed-for coming.

Kweet beacon-light, what Dy is this !
I breathe, in far off greeting ; - 

So near, so near the 1 leart Divine, 
Thou t nun Most with its 1,eating.

; tor

More joy to time xvill yet lie given,
XX hen comes the Eternal Host :

Christ's Altar-lamp on earth, m Heaven 
A star upon His breast.

Them shining meek and shining bright.
Wilt know, I ) fair and dear !

How many a Heavenward-leading Iqrnt,
Thy flame enkindled here.

— Katherine E. Conway

CHRISTIAN REUNION.

NotaWle Discourse by the Rev. Dr. De
laney. 8. J.. Dublin. Ireland.

You must ask a priest to ofï\>r tho 
Mass for you. Of cours» h» is not ob
liged, and indued hv. may not be able, 
to do so. Hut you need have no deli 
cacy in asking him, because this rela
tion between fh • priest and the people is 
regulated In the Canon law, which 
supposes tint i honorarium, tax, sfi- 

The origin of the l’est with which V;'»-/as it is variously called, 
November opens is due to Pope Boni- sh"l!ld hj’ b" oc1casl“n .
face IV., who, in HOT, alter it had ....... 1 h? ,ho >' ^riptnroa lay down he
cleansed and purified, dedicated the pn m ple hat they who serve the altar 
Roman Pantheon to divine worship sh.a11 l,v" l'v ‘he- « tar, and that hex- 
under the title of the Church of Sauetit who minister to the people spirit,.-,1 
Mario ad Marti res blessings shall receive, as St. August-

rr, , 1 i i* _ X1 in» puts it, *‘ their support from the[ho date ot this dedication was May . 1 1 . . ..... u- u i , mi peop o and their reward lrom the111, on which dav the least ot All { ' ,, .... .v ... Lord. Whenever, theretove, you -sk.saints, as it then existed, was usually , . . n. , J
observed in Rome. In the x ear Till !hat "“7'u'r ,w b< n ,,',ed ,l'1' wP-v- 
Vope Gregory III. consecrated a chapel 'all;v 11,1,1 1 JIn
in St. Peter's to the honor of all the ’S Î •v,m. sh1m‘l<l
saints and Gregory IV xxho visited pr*ctically "'e,Mniz0 "“t' principle, saints, hna uu.&ory iv., wno ireu If th priest aecep'8 the lumouirium
I ranee m H.L, introduced the devotion ... ' . . ,,. c„w lt a pledge to vou that the Mass will of A Stints into that countvv. Sub 1 ■ •.. t. , . . be ottered exclusively lor your in tenseoueutlv tho dav became one ot ■, , ., 1 . i , , tion : lor he is then bound by justiceobservance throughout the entire west . . .. . , ... .,
ern Church, and "he date of its keep *“?. uud.,'r Pa,n n 80 10 1 ■
ing was fixed for November I. It, the . rhe •“P*"'1-"- ^oraron,, must n >t 
Greek Church All Saints’ day is oh h« regarded as the pr.ee or , .ptiva eut 

. , <« , ,. i, . , ot a Mass. Such a thought would beserved on the Sunday alter Pentecost, ., ,. . tit » blasphemous, the, llolv Sacrtlice beingand among tho works winch we have , , ,, .of St. Chrysostom is a sermon which he beyond/lU ',nc‘’,a'!d V1 vaU l'
delivered on one occasion on that day. U 'nay bo howeve.r, partly

J as the Canonical daily maintenance of 
the priest and as a slight recognition 
of the time and labor actually spent 
for you, and of the long years 
denial and study by which the priest 
prepared himself for services of which 
the people reap the bondit. For this 
reason, the intention should be given 
to your parish priest or his assistants.

THE POPE ON PROMISCUOUS RE
LIGIOUS CONGRESSES-

ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS.
To Mgr. Satolli :

Health and Apostolic Benediction : 
We have learned that there are some
times held in the United States oi 
America conventions in which Catho
lics as well as people of other creeds as
semble to treat ou religious matters 
and social reforms.

We acknowledge 
of making religious interests advance, 
which excites from day Wday 
warmly the zeal of those persons, but 
although these conventions have been 
tolerated until notv by favor of a dis
creet silence, it seems at the same time 
desirable that Catholics should have 
their congress separately for 
the utility of these congresses should 
not turn to their sole benefit : that they 
be convoked xx-ith the intention that 
those who will be admitted there, even 
those who are not ot the Catholic 
Church, shall receive benefit.

Esteeming it as a duty of our Apos
tolic charge, venerable brethren, to 
draw vour attention to this subject, we 
are also pleased to recommend to you 
the practice followed by the Paulist 
Fathers, xvho have considered it suit 
able iu their prudence to publicly en 
tertain our separated brethren and at. 
the same time to explain Catholic 
dogma and reply to the objections pre
sented at the encounter. If every 
Bishop would encourage this practice 
in his own diocese and in a manner 
cause these sermons to be assidiously 
followed, that, would be most agreeable 
to us, for we, have confidence that seri- 

advantages for the welfare of souls 
would result therefrom.

We wish you, in the meantime, 
venerable brethren, the gifts ot the 
Divine Grace. We give you with the 
greatest affection the Apostolic blessing 
as a pledge of our special tenderness.

Given at Rome, the eight day of 
September, 1895, in the eighteenth 
vear of Our Pontificate.

Leo XIII., Pope.

Origin of tlio ('ommvmoratlon of Two 
Great Feasts.The Church of

in that the desire

more

,'S

tear that

In the life of St. Odilo, the sixth 
abbot of tho famous Monastery oi 
Cluney, it is related that, inspired by 
a vision, he instituted, about the year 
tlilH, a commemoration of all the faith 
ful departed, on November 2, and 
ordered it kept in all the, houses of his 
order. From Ibis is commonly traced 
the origin of All Souls’ day 
that feast at the present time : though 
the practice of praying for the repose 
of t he dead long antedates Abbot < Milo s 
institution of the feast, having been in 
use xvith tho earliest Christians and, 
before them, witli the Jews. The Book 
of Machabees, as well as other testimon
ies, bears evidence to the truth of tho 
latter assertion, and the tact that the 
custom of praying for the dead was 
universally practiced in the Church 
from i's very institution, is de
monstrated beyond , all doubt by 
the writings of tho primitive 
fathers. After the fixing by St. 
i Mi to of its date on November J, 
that date tvas soon adopted by the on 
tire western Church, and in some 
places it was kept as a holiday nf 
obligation, as at Tours, Vienna, and 
in the monasteries of the Order of 
Cluney. In other localities it was 
observed as a holiday of obligation tip 
to noon, and a council held at Oxford, 
in England, in 1222, declared it a 
holiday oi tho second class, whereon 
only necessary and important work 
could be done. Now it is but a day of 
devotion. In tho Greek Church 
solemn commemoration of the dead is 
made on the Saturday be lore Pente
cost.

of self

as we have

Sorrows of the Suffering Soulsous
Dur faith teaches us that the soul, if 

stained hy the least sin, cannot enter 
into heaven, and it at death it is not in 
a state of mortal sin, it does not de
serve hell ; and that, therelore, there 
is a middle state where the soul must 
suffer for a lime until all tho stains of 
sin are washed away.

Some undergo the punishment due 
to sin in this world, through sickness 
or other afflictions, or the punishment 
is remitted through the Indulgences 
gran e i by the Church, 
hear their afflictions xvith sufficient 
patience and resignation, and as a 
Plenary Indulgence is hard to gain, it 
may be safely said that the majority 
undergo their punishment in purga

agree,
Christian reunion 
basis of that unity, 
form of unity that might 
proposed would be a false unity, iu 
which the Church of Christ could have 

But once we have estabno nart.
lished what is the true form of unity 
appointed by Christ, 
in a position to see xvhat steps must 
be taken to bring together with that 
unity the separated Christian bodies. 
Proceeding, therefore, to deal with 
this fundamental question, xvhat is the 
nature of true Christian unity ? 
reply—the unity which is an article 
of the Christian faith, resting oil the 
authority of our Lord Himself, is the 
unity of a Holy Apostolic Church—one 
in the profession of the same faith, 
one in the practice 
Ship, one in its subordination to the 

discipline and Government under 
the same Head. I go further and put 
the doctrine in a more concrete form.
1 hope to make dear to you that the 
Christian unity of the Gospels and of 
history is the unity that we see exist
ing to-day in the Holy Catholic Church, 
to which, by God’s mercy, we have the 
happiness ‘to belong. All over the 
earth to day that holy Church teaches 
the self-same doctrine, imites her 
children iu one and the same, worship, 
is governed in perfect obedience 
under one and the same system ot 
laws, administered by one magistracy, 
united in perfect subordination under 
one and the tame Supreme Pastor.

then we shall be

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.
But. as t'uw

He Says the Letter Does Not Condemn 
Parliaments of Religions. In theI

St. Paul, Oit. 17.— Archbishop Ire
land, ill an interview with the Asso
ciated press representative to-day, 
said : tor v.

And xvhat are these sufferings of 
purgatory ? Wo are taught that the 
principal pain is caused by the soul 
,dug deprived of the presence of God 
and the joys oi heaven. Wo do not 
comprehend, as the souls In purgatory 
do, tho beauty oi God and the happi 
ness of heaven, and therefore we do

“ The words of Pope Leo are in no 
manner of means a condemnation of 
Parliaments of Religions. He merely 
prescribes the methods or conditions 
under which Catholics may take part 
in them. He deems unadvisable the 
promiscuous assembling of Catholics 
with men of all forms of religion, Bud
dhists and Mohammedans, as well as 
non Catholic Christians, upon the same 
platform for the discussion of religious 
questions. Tho Pope, no doubt, some
what fears, as many others did and 
do, that from such promiscuous gather
ings the impressions go out into the 
public mind that forms of religion are 
looked upon as of equal x-alue and oi 

The, Catholics xvho 
Parliament

Two conclusions plainly folloxv—1st, 
that there will be forever on earth a 
body cf teachers, successors of the 

who will teach the doctrine

of the same xvor “ Simon,

same Apostles,
given by Christ to them ; and, 2nd, 
that that'body of teachers will be 
guided in their teachings—and, there
fore, preserved from error—by the in 
dxvelling ofChrist and of HisHolySpirit, 
If the Apostolic Church ceased to exist, 
or if it ceased to teach the truth, 
Christ's promise would have failed : 
“ Behold, I am with you all days even 
to the consummation of the world. " 
Therefore, the first character of Chris 
tian unity is that of a Church which is 
one by the Infallible teaching of the 
truth, as it is in Christ, and which has 
never ceased to teach that truth from 
the days of the Apostles.

ever

not comprehend the intensity of their 
sorrow at being deprived of them.

Now, in this remarkable passage, 
before Our Lord’s There are also sensible pains xvhich 

torment the soul, and to which the 
greatest sufferings of ibis life can 
bear no comparison. Add to this the 
fact that the Poor Souls are utterly 
helpless.

1.—From the earliest times, under wo can get relief in many ways, 
the Old and the New Law, Sacrifices medicine we take relieves us. 
have been offered for particular objects thirsty, we can get a cooling drink 
and persons. if hungry, we can eat. There are a

They have also been offered for the thousand different ways by which our 
souls in Purgatory. The greatest lovo pain may bo ease l. But tho souls in 
and mercy wo can show to souls in Purgatory' van do nothing for thotn- 
Pvrgatory is to pour out upon them selves ; they must depend upon ie- to 
the merits of the Cross through the offer up our prayers, and especially 

The Mass avails the souls in the adorable. Sacrilice of tho Mass, for
their deliverance.

spoken immediately 
prophecy of Peter’s denial, we see 
Peter again singled out in a very 
striking manner. All tho Apostles 

to be violently assailed. Satan 
xvould fain sift them as wheat. The 

protect 
have

ON GETTING MASSES SAID FOR 
THE SOULS IN PURGATORY

Holy Saurlllvc of the|Adapted from “The
if we suffer in this world

Theassured1willSaviour 
His own. 
prayed specially for thee, Peter, 
that thy faith fail not ; and do thou, 
being once converted, confirm thy 

That is, tho help which

y Ifequal sufficiency, 
participated in the Chicago 
of Religions xvere not without their 
misgivings as to the peril of impres
sions of this kind. But circumstances 
did not suggest
arrangements than promiscuous as
semblages, and in view of the general 
good expected from their participation 
in the congress, Catholics did not keep 
themselves aloof, satisfying their con
sciences that all things would be made, 
right by their emphatic and repeated 
declarations that the principles of the 
Catholic faith remained intact, and 
nothing done or said should be taken 
as placing other religions on tho same 
footing as the Catholic. But now, 
when congresses 
of religions 
quent and
permanent institutions, it is felt 
that such care ought to be taken 
bv Catholics that not even the most 
delicate and scrupulous conscience 
among the children of the Church be 
alarmed, or that the most unthinking 

Catholic be led to misapprehend 
the Catholic position. Hence the words 
of warning coming from tho Sovereign 
Pontiff.

“Congresses of Religions will con
tinue to be held and Catholics may
take part in them under certain xvell- scriptural test. ..
defined conditions. Catholics will hold To day I coniine myself to tho con- reason tor singling him as especially 
their meetings during the same period sidération of Our Lord's words alone, blessed, or lor saying that there had 
of time and on the same grounds as ' and the lirst argument I place before been a special personal revelation to

IBut hoxv '!

Let lis proceed, now, to consider an 
other passage of Holy Scripture in
which the same truth is also very Christ xvill undoubtedly give to His 
clearly taught, but which throxvs still apostles He will give them through
greater light on the constitution of Peter. Satan shall not conquer
Christ's Church and on the external them, because they are united Vin.gatorv_ both a9 an imV tratoru or
î?WP°Tu K.Œ piravet/ °for ' Mm Pre eminence "hj -v«P, W,. and .« » probatory or %uu Ktrangll bow hard hearted and

in the sixteenth chapter of St Mat- faith to Peter amongst the Apostles ; satisfactory sacrifice. and indifferent we are to the cries lor
thow Our Lord hVasked His DU unity in preserving the faith given to Consider what purgatory is. A realm help that come from the Poor Souls m
dples whom tneu ^declared thoSoti of the AposUes through Peter by their of pain created by inimité Justice or Purgatory, if we meet a complete.
Man to be >nd thev said • “Some union with him-these two things we, the punishment of souls. No doubt stranger in real need we will not re
John tho ' Baptist others Elias or have clearly manifested to us in this there are degrees of punishment, but fuse him help, and the more helpless
Jeremias or one of the pr phets ’’ text. Among many other texts I select the least degree of purgatorial pain is and destitute a beggar is, the more wo
Our ™ord then asked ■ “ Bt/whom just one more that I ask you to dwell keener and intenser than ail the pains sympathize with him and the mon-
do vou say tb™ I am r The question" on for a moment. It is that passage of this lite put together. St Gregory generously we act. Now, wo have
observe D in the plural, you, ad in the last chapter oi St. John’s Gospel says, " Because I know that purging friends, and, perhaps, very near rela
dressed’like the preceding question, where we read that after our Lord's lire to be more intolerable that all the tives, in Purgatory who are poor beg-
m“hem all. Peter answered ; “Thoii resurrection He appeared beside the sufferings and tribulations ol this gars, utterly destitute and In pain 
art Christ, the Son of the living God." Lake to Peter and six others of tho world, 1 greatly t read being purged and must remain so unless delivered 
Now that this an«xver was given bv disciples, gave them a miraculous in the wrath of this vengeance. St. by our prayers. And will you refuse 
Peter from himself alone, and not as draught of «she and prepared for Augustine and many other l athers to them what you would not refuse an
, , . .... __ ... r a.,.., Hi map it' mi-nl linon the teach exactly the saine doctrine. It is <>nemy here on earth t Pray, then,

the naouthpiece o 6 .J*8’ “And then when they had also the teaching of the school, St. for the Poor Souls and have tho adorable
Load’s leply* ’ “Blessed art thou, dined, He asked Peter three times, Si Thomas saying that the tire of hell and j Sacrifice of theMass offered up tor 
Simon Bariona because Itesh and I mon, son of John, Invest thou Mo?” of purgatory s the same, and St. An- j them, and especially for those who 
b “d hath not revealed it to thee ; hut And when Peter replied, “ Lord, Thou «elm that the leas! pain of purgatory is have been dear to you in life.
X v Father who is in heaven " If knowest that i love Thee,” the Saviour keener than anything that can be im
Peter had expressed the belief of the in return gave him charge twice to feed agind 1». this life. Prayer for the dead m more accept-
0 he s as well à his own there was no His lambs, and the third time to feed You ought to got as many Masses as able than for the living, because the
others as wen as ms own, tm.ru wa ’ And her0 let m0 remind you can said for your deceased friends dead are in the greatest need ot it, and

you that the word used this third time and benefactors. They not only ex unable to help themselves as the living 
translate feed my sheep, is poet this service irom you, but they are. St. Thomas.

That marvellous unity of belief and 
of worship, unlike anythink else on 
earth, whereby the children of the 
Catholic Church are one to day through
out the world, and one with the Catho
lics ot all the centuries, is preserved, 
as wo know, not merely by the inner 
union with our invisible Head, but also 
bv the perfect concord of the faithful 
in unity of discipline and of govern
ment, unitv and subordination of the 
taithful with their clergy, of the clergy 
with their Bishops, of the Bishops with 
him who by the Lord's appointment is 
the successor of St. Peter and Supreme 
Pastor of Christ’s flock. The proposi
tion, then, that I proceed to establish 
for you is this, that the threefold unity, 
of faith, of worship, and of govern- 

ut, which we see perfectly illustrât- 
ed in the Holy Catholic Church, is the 
Christian unity set forth in the New 
Testament, in the teaching of our 
Divine Lord and His Apostles : it is the 
Christian unity which xve find insisted 
on in the writings of the Fathers, and 
in the doctrine of the Church and of 
her Councils from tho beginning.

brethren. "allow othernor

or parliaments 
are becoming fre- 

seem destined to be

me

non
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mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St Pacian, 4th Century.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. NOVEMBER !), 1695, Perhaps 1 had h 

mvhtilf who he >toy 
which his only clan 
manner and Ins lo 
“jumble” sale in 
other that 1 first nu 
pushed liis way th 
in if crowd ot would 
stall, at which 1 w; 
with a g/mut, erec 
bieet of tail coats, t 
made for a person 
reaching only aboi

•• Madamoiselle
here,’' lie. «-aid, wil 
uetic smile, as he 
cap he wore; “ 
perhaps get a little 
H, in what you ezi 
The days have hi 
would come for a 
mvself

Here ho shrug 
sively and heavn 
next moment, witj 
and manner. “ ' 
complain ! Thing

Meantime lie w 
leisurely and mi 
placed before bin 
another, slowly a 
informed me in ; 
was about the size 
at last selected a 
his hand into his *j 
an air of lordly m 
six-penny piece,

“ Never mind 1 
tone at once jaun 
mous!y dignified 
caught my reme 
price of the hat 
it is for a good 
take down my a 
send ! That is a 
ho paused and wr 
reflection “ in t 
myself. Modem 
could not carry i 
iug his new pur 

dignified a

2
■poor low common wretches one shud- > “ I cannot quite answer you yet,” he fldence which would help so materially . head and caught the reflection ol his

tiers to look at " i said, when at. length he turned to her. to criminate him ; and then a tierce ; face in the small mirror opposite—the
I Louise buried her face in her hands, “ I must think a little longer-till to war between Right and Wrong began veins in his forehead were frightfully

______  I and said she had a headache, in the morrow. Perhaps — perhaps " - his in her heart ; a war during which she swollen, his whole countenance of a
By Christine Faber. Authoress of " Çarroll ; hope that her mother would cease her ; voice grew strangely tremulous—“ all half savagely wondered why God purple hue, and overspread with heavy

tiresome twaddle, and the carriage will be well.” made some people suffer so much drops ot perspiration he shuddered,
rolled on, and tirtd, heated pedestrians They were at Madame Bernoi s door, while others, apparently careless of and covered it again with his hands, 
envied the occupants of the costly equi- and he paused on the stoop to ask at His very existence, seemed so happy, till the minutes wore on, and a knock at
pace, and many of them perhaps what hour bo should return to escort And then she became frightened at the. door ill obedience to his previous 
would have smiled incredulously if her to Hubert. He bowed at her re- herself and she looked up at Hubert, order, lest in his excited thoughts he 
told ol the anxiety and discontent ply, and with a brief adieu hurried who was sadly watching her, and should forget the lapse ol time, made 
which reigned in the heart of one of back to the vehicle, while she, enter- visions of a rope encircling bis slender him start to his feet,
those occupants, the utter misery ing the house, rushed to her room and neck and his visage bloated and i “ for her sake, ’ he muttered fiercely
which filled the other. ’ poured out in a wild burst of tears the nnirple, rose before her. Her over- and pouring out the brandy which he.

Sad, hopeless Margaret ; she could grief that seemed stifling her. charged feelings could endure no had ordered, but until that moment had
not answer Delmar when he murmured Hubert Bernot was as calm and self more. She threw herself at his feet left untouched, he drank it quick'v, 
his low, gentle toned expressions of possessed when Margaret visited him and sobbed cut : and hastily departed,
sympathy, but she pressed bis hand in in his cell, as he had appeared to be. “ If I could but die too—but to have He saw Delmar as he dashed by him 
"■r.-i:'elul acknowledgment, and quietly in the court room, three hours previ- to live when it is all over.” at the prison door ; he had no duriiu
took her way between him and Plow- ous. “ You forget my mother,” he whis to speak, and in the excitement of Id i
den to the hack in waiting, liertoni Ordinary spectators looking at the pered, and just then the cell door own fierce thoughts he cared little what
stood in conversation with a gentle- two, and listening to the young man's opened and Margaret hastily rose the young man might think ; and
man t ear the entrance ol a private quiet, and even cheerful conversation, It was Delmar, who, feeling that he simple, ingenuous Delmar passed his 
corridor which led from the court would have thought him the comforter, I had disturbed the cousins, would have band across his forehead, and said to 

lie looked up on the approach and Margaret the only grieving one. immediately retired, hut Hubert beck- himself as ho walked slowly on :
On this occasion such appeared to be oned him forward. “ 1 should not have “ Plowden is a strange man, a very 
the fact, for Margaret was saying in a intruded," apologized the young man. strange man — I can t understand 
voice choked with sobs : “ but the time is almost up, and if i | him.”

“Why, oh, why, Hubert, did you had waited longer 1 could not have 
carry that knife with you after—after seen you to-day," grasping 13,-mot's I scarcely have understood, even could 
that dreadful night ? You assured me | extended hand with the pressure of | they have known the antagonistic feel

ings which struggled for the mastery 
Margaret would have retired, feel I in the proud, passionate heart of the

U MOTHER’S SACRIFICE;'
OH, WHO WAS GUILTY ?
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CHAPTER XVIII.
Z I The prisoner's countenance looked 

serene, and even happy on the conclus- 
‘ ion of Bertoni’s speech ; so happy that 
I Mrs Delmar adjusted her glass a 
second and third time to be sure she 
saw aright—a man almost smiling in 

y the very shadow of the gibbet—for in 
her mind, as in nearly every other ill 
the court-room, the last speech hud left 
little hope for the prisoner, but she 
would not despair, however ; the trial 
was not yet iinished, and something 
would, something must, happen if not 
to effect an acquittal, at least to cause 
a comparatively light sentence.

She desired her daughter to look at 
Hubert in order to be convinced that 
her own eyes had not deceived her. Rut 

g Louise was already looking—looking 
with such a hopeless, heart sick look 
in her eyes, and such a pitiful quiver
ing (it pain about her mouth, that any 
one save her vain, fashionable mother
would have been moved to compassion only that makes or mars the man — 
and sympathy. «uch a mind as yonder great

“ lc is very strange that he can look lawyer has, will succumb to nothing that 
pleasantly,” said Mrs. Delmar, “ in time or circumstances may produce, 

the face of all that evidence against Bertoni s eyes Hashed with triumph, 
him. I can't understand it, unless in ')Ut he turned with an apparently 
deed,"’ her face suddenly brightened, careless air to resume his suddenly m- 
“ that he is aware of something yet terrupted conversation, and the party 
to be shown, which will alter the effect passed out, confronting in the passage 
of all previous test i mon v ;v and quite the man who had just given utterance

1 to that singular comment on the

s5-'i mifeft 'i

S
■

•-
■A SUNLIGHT EFFECT. J1 The clear morning run'ic'-t l-ringa 

with it ciauLi-.và and renewed ■■j
!Simlicht
îi SoapsC Cents 

'i r.'in B-r
room.
of Margaret aud her escorta and bowed 
profoundly to the former—in the same 
instant, from without, they heard a 
coarse, bass voice saying in a high, 
excited key.

“ I tell you it's Mind, and Mind

, 1c’r
1 iy h * ((

i: .-71- Brighter. .
V - every 12 wrappers

tui 't.iD-r-bound « 
wili Lu sent.

Wiser heads than Delmars cot 1

when we parted that you would be | sincere, manly friendship, 
careful and guarded ; you repeated, 
when you returned, that you had been, I ing utterly unable to assume a com I lawyer, 
and yet see how much you revealed to | posed demeanor, and wanting to take

her poor, distracted, struggling heart,

Dzo!<s for , : 

Wrappers ~
TO UK CONTINUED.

S v Mrs. Murburd. Oh, Hubert !”
“ Ah, Margaret ! I fancied that the I where she invariably took it in its 

carrying about me of that knife from disturbed moments—to the foot of the 
which you had cleaned the bloody stain, altar ; but Plowden, who had escorted
would inure me to the thought of what I her to the prison—without entering I other end than to love Him, and be be 
I did—would give me a certain brava- however, on the plea ot business con- loved by Him again. The excellence 
do ; but on the occasion of my handing nected with Hubert's case which de- I of this end of the creation ought to con 
it to Mrs. Murburd her close examina- I mauded his presence elsewhere—had I vince us that it is the most excellent 

I feared there | promised to return for her ; so there | work of His Almighty hand.
On the government ot this alone, 

life and death.

It was not til 
came across him 
a studio. As in > 
wanted a room w 
tral part ol the tc 
in roach ot post 
pupils. Among 
advertisement wj 
of course, sign 
recognize him : 
grandiose tone i 
responded vyith 
my friend of the 
moment 1 saw hi 
address given in 
street in a busj 
were many office 
ing three stairs 
a door bearing a
‘"M.

i+mstn
Peace of the Soul.

ïf i God created the heart of man to t;o

reassured by that thought she put .
down her glass, and disposed herself lawyer. He was still talking in that 
comfortably while she made disparag -ame high key—a heavy whiskered, 
ing remarks about that “ odious Mar- black eyed man, having the swaithy 
«■aret Calvert.” complexion of a Spaniard, and very

Her daughter made no reply : she much ot the ferocious look which 
scarcely heard, being so absorbed in novels ascribe to the bandits of that „ , , . . . . e
wati-hin- Hubert, aid when he had country-evidently disputing with a manner in which I treated Hughs re lot her grief, 
gone-having departed with the same mild-faced individual at his side, who mark about it. Never alter though .

„„i, with which he had was meeklv endeavoring to show the continued to carry the kniie, did I mar s and drawing him to an opposite
PT.iei-mV She turned her o-ayeon motion- disastrous results of intellect when mi allow it to betray me. I was carelut.” | corner of the cell, began a whispered | great calmness, the true spirit o. our
less veiled Margaret wonuerin- what I tempered by religion. But the fierce- “ Think," said Margaret anxiously, conference. He need hardly have j actions.

' her feelines - if her hea'rt was looking mail was not to be convinced “ think, if, while you were away, you taken such precautions to guard his
i„.t » nilivnrina- achimr thine as that anything save Mind itself was let any word or action betray your communication from Margaret's ears, I aud whither they tend.
V„ nnm. vnniled c-hiki of fashion was necessary in the world, or that a great secret to Mrs. Murburd's son-prob- for every faculty of hers was so ah Whether they are achieved by the 
hna’rinir for the first time in her whole mind required to be dependent on a ably, they will examine him to mor- sorbed in contemplating that fearful heart, the source of divine love, or by
life - but she thought that could not be higher power than itself. row.” probability—his death—that she had the understanding lrom whence rises

p i ", emo-ao-ed to an- Plowden, whispering to his com- “ If I did,” he answered, “ it was almost lost consciousness of her present human vain glory.
V,„ unable to Grieve over oanions to proceed and wait for him, unconsciously to myself—but even in position. Y'ou will discover that it is the heart

h„, pnusih’s doom as one would do iaid his hand on the dark-looking in that case what does it matter ? it will Delmar's face as he listened to which influences you in your good
who loved that ’cousin and when dividual’s arm, and said, quietly, but aid everybody to arrive quicker at I Hubert, grew graver and sadder, and works, through a motive of love when

havin'»- escorted her ai d his though with the appearance of one the truth, and procure speedier justice I at length as if he would hear no more ail you do for God seems little, and
rher to their’carriage was about to wl,o was holding a severe struggle for me. 1 hope I have betrayed myself he interrupted with an eagerly whis after doing your best, you are ashamed

leave them that he misrht tender as with himself, to him, and that ‘ Roquelare ’ will pered : of having done so little.
.- me- occasions his svmnathv to “ Wait until you have witnessed the leave nothing undone to prove my I “ Why speak of such things yet ? But you mnv conclude that your

Maeo-.reî I nuise detained him' t„ end of this trial', and then, if Bertoni’s guilt. Would you have it otherwise, Your sentence may he much lighter actions proceed from theunderstanUmg
whisner-' inind appears as great under bitier de Margaret ?” than you anticipate ; there will be moved by worldly motives when your

- ‘ Come homo soon—I want to know feat as it has done to day in fancied “ Yes,” she answered piteously, “ 1 sufficient time when you know what good woiks, instead of producing meek
think —how milch hone there triumph, speak, as you have spoken, would not have such evidence given as the end is to be.” and humble sentiments, leave nothing

i , Hubert ” if not, return to the allegiance you must make your life the penalty oi l Hubert shook his head. I behind them but the empty illusions of
To an eves ihan those of her un- °we to your Creator.” your crime, and I would be released “ When 1 know what the end is to I vain glory, puffing you up with a taise

nane,.lin» ‘ honest hearted brother He turned quickly and followed' from my pledge to give in my testi be the time will be too brief to attend notion of having performed wonders 
rhi* srddi-n’ color that sworit into her Margaret and Delmar. I rnony the confidence .with which you I to other matters, and I must know now I when in tact you have done nothing

j ‘a .ha at ran- é tremhlin- hésita “ Who is he ?” asked the. astounded, entrusted me, for that will supply the I if you are willing to assume this re- that is praiseworthy,
tlmi'with which she sneke would have dark-looking man of his companion : j last link, and, together with Mrs. Mur sponsibility. 1 cannot speak ol this I Man s warfare mentioned by Jo.),
hetraved her uuhannv attachment but thelatter answered : I burd's evidence, will be sufficient to— I matter to Margaret—she would not I consists in watching thus continually
he bale dream ns of Uieroa facts in “Why, you ought to know him- hang you.” listen to money affairs now-to what over ourselves.
in* case '-ave hi-Toniniou as he would ^r- Plowden, the counsel for the de- I She gasped the last words. 1 will come into her possession at my I 1 his is to be performed without the

h-,vi. in veii it to nne of his club com tense—a very good man, with a great I Hubert only smiled, and reiterated 1 death. I broached the subject twice I least peevishness or anxiety ; lor wkat
panious had the latter asked it. mind also, but a mind that is not what had been frequently oa his lips to Plowden, but neither would h-= ^o'calm and apgpeas0PitsemmioiY

“ 1 am afraid there is verv little 100 proud to acknowledge its Maker, during the interview. listen. , soui. to calm ana appease its emotion.,
honefrv him ami 1 think that Plovrden Thev say ho is a Catholic. ” “ I feel that the salvation of my soul “I don’t wonder,” burst out Delmar when troubled or disturbed m its opera
tons to enteruin the same fear ” “And what Is Bertoni ?" asked a demands this : ‘ a life for a life. ’ with his usual frankness, “ being MBs lions or prayers. For we may be as

îl,, i-ln V Lhe earria-ro door and stranger who had been listening with | Nothing less can obtain pardon for my Calvert's accepted suitor hewould have sured, in such a condition, pravero
ill, uosut tne cama„e uooi, ana ̂  ^ interest to the dispute. crime.” been less than a man to be willing to will be very indifferently said, till the

™ J w, kH1i nK " “ YVhat a modern little men would She besought him at least, to permit listen to what your execution would soul be freed from all uneasiness,
inn- her fan ami asl cd languidly ■** ' term an infidel—what /call a freeman ; her to tell certain circumstances which bring his promised wife.” Know that this may be affected by a

T, ; 1; mv dear ?” ' free from all your abji ct, slavish wor might extenuate bis guilt in the eyes “ Promised wife!" echoed Hubert, single emotion of mi,dues», which is
I mise tremhlin^lv n snomlcd ships, reiving, dwelling alone upon of the law, but he immediately became almost aloud in his surprise, and then the only means of remedying this dis
'' P h,WÎ™ sL?d yher Pmn?her net that which elevates man above his stern and angry. he smiled bitterly, and continued, half order and restoring her former tran-

tlahlv “An eetrant vnuno-'fellow fellows—Mind, " said Bertoni himself, “ If you would recall all the pledges savagely, though he lowered his voice quility.
ke Hubert B - -not will never be "'ho in the act of passing out, had you have given me of your affection, toits first whisper. “Report has made.1 -----------—---------

him» it would lie an o 1 r-1-e -a sin heard the last question and, as he an- if you would leave me now when you a long, long stride in advance oi the
,-rvin» for vengeance from" society if swvred it, drew himself up with a have been faithful so long his voice truth, and has duped you too. The Catholic Truth Society of Fn-"-

;uM »„■4. ""01 ... ...........2S ÏÏÎS.irL" ^ 2
The mild-faced man blessed himself, you desire-but, if you would be true expression which came into his face, ence at which Kev. hvano) ftim.n,

WOMEN’S FACES I and the dark looking individual gazed to the last, if you would have your he poured forth the story of his °w„ In the couroe oli heW like flowers, fade alter the lawyer with an expression of image enshrined in my heart as that of and Margaret s love but m so pass on- ot ublic Halls. In the cot ise m t he
». and wither with time ; passionate admiration. her who brought peace to my sou', and ate a manner that it seemed move like saw . it has ou.n iouna within tne

the bloom Of the rose “To have a mind like his,” he said, helped to win for me God’s pardon, the incoherent ravings of a demented ?6tlew >e!US- 111 l/ ,
heaUhv''woman’s “ to he one of the most talent, d men of tell, to-morrow, or whenever they sum- mind than the tale of a devoted and limited extent eLewhue, that rotesG
checks The nm- a century, who would not be willing to I mon you to the witness-stand, how I mutual attachment. I .. ‘ 1 , . ^ ... . .

iggJsou» Strain caused by resign the trammels of religion ?" when, and where, I murdered Cecil .,“ Now,” he concluded more calmly, Catholic subjects it =iven in some
7ilt-^3->ZV®,h' nn'mrts. roe “Nay,” replied his companion with Clare.” I “you understand why I am anxious to pnbhc hall, or place not otherwise de-
JMTMJv ?T and thT labor a shudder, “ but to avoid being like Margaret wrung her hands, saying : provide for her comfort-since I cannot voted to C«holw ^«sWp. In the

L and worry of rearing him who would not grovel all his days “ If only vour mother knew—if she for her happiness-to place her beyond d'oeese ot estminster, i amer John
1 Ve- a family, can often L oorj gimpp,, hooted fool, with no could onlv be told, she would release us the possibility of want in the event of ha'|Shain-. suPP^lted b> Mons'gnoi

be traced by the linesi in then''1°™a"sef“e(j knowledge but that which had told and both from our promise.” my mother’s death which would leave Croke Robinson, Canon Moycs, lather
Siose "fcelin^'of weakness” L™ their taught him to worship his Creator. ' Hubert’s face brightened. her alone and unprStected. This is the Luke Rivmgton, Mr. Lister Drum-
rise in the dernniremcnts and irregularities Margaret and Delmar, waiting in an “ Margaret, " he said, softly, “do only return I can make for her long mono, anu otheis. has staitea n mo'C-
peculiar to women The functional de- t passage for Plowden, did not you not see how even Providence and true devotion-to give her the for- m™t of this ktnd. I own halls in the 
S3 hear his remark to the stranger, nor seems to accept the atonement 1 am tune which as my wife, she should different dlvismns o _«ie Me ropolis,
Ur. 1‘ivri-c’s Favorite Prescription. Kor the did the lawyer refer to it- he seemed trying to make. I have offered my possess. And you, Eugene, who have 1101 to ot me r names at Isling ton,
young girl just entering womanhood, for at,sorbed in very troubled thought, too life to Him ; 1 have praved Him to ac- so nobly proved your friendship for me, Hamstead, Lime house, bhoreditcb.
m,;,h:^hsmî,H,rinS”.lw Change absorbed to do more than press sUghtlv, cept it ; and 1 am confident that He will, for my sake, not withhold the Holloway, Fu hoam, and Holborn-have
r ■ l-Kseripti,,;, ■ Ms jus. wÜTuhcy „e‘d ; Delmar's hand, when the. latter having will, else, why, when my mother’s per- same from her. 1 want it all settled been successively engaged for courses
it aids nature in preparing the system for assisted to escort Margaret to the hack, I mission to tell what might possibly now, while I have time and opportun- seven anti eight lectures each, one 
thy change. It’s a medicine prescril.cd for u ok hia leave. ‘ lighten the penalty of my crime, is so Ry to think and speak about it. Prom lecture being given in the week. On
11,’. K. v.apîerce'chief cilnsultin^physician lu the vehicle, Plowden threw him- much desired, does He render her state ish me, Eugene, that you will assume the south side cl the river similar lec- 
tn the invalids’ Hotel and Surgical insti- self back, and shaded his face with his I such that she cannot even be made ac- this trust, as i desire. ” turcs have been given under the aus-
tutc,at Buffalo N. v. l)r. Pierce’s 1-av.mte lialuls as if t0 prevent its expression quainted with what I have done ?” Delmar bowed his head. His aston- pices oi the Saint George s Branch ot
raarîtaing1!.being seen by his companion. She Margaret summoned her strength ishmentat what-he had heard kept him tnlnTe of whLh a^eMe^v
such exhausting drains upon the system, waited the withdrawal ol his hand to I for a last effort. I silent. But Hubert was satisfied, and ^Il(* niamt -nance of which are chien>
it,ures nervous prostration, sleeplessness, ask the question which trembled on her M And when they have brought in a he turned away to Margaret. She was ?ue to the zeal ot Mr. Britten, the
£ui^f" lips-she could scarcely explain to her- verdict of guilty-when they ask if still absorbed in that bitter reverie. Honorary Secretary of the Catholic
organs and functions. self why her question should be stayed I you have anything to say why sentence I and it required a third repetition of I Truth Society, and Mr. Thomas King,

jknmv. Williams, of Mohawk. Lane Co , by that trifling circumstance, unless I of death her voice faltered despite her name to make her raise her eyes. Honorary Secretary of the Saint
wr<’ve three for the reason that often actuates I her endeavor to keep it firm—“ should Delmar was taking his leave ; he George s Branch. The attendance

years with hihui fliziy rSw troubled minds—the desire for any pre- I not be pronounced upon you, will you wanted to be out somewhere—that he throughout has in both cases beeu most
i£c'!î’ ff'SSï'ta the text, however slight in order to delay I even then say nothing ? Will you not might have space in which to reflect edifying. \\ ithout any very extens
tinck'Tmi ’in-ait! imd TET that which they are eager to hear and I then tell the circumstances of the upon the strange, sad story of those 've advertisement, large and inter-
.1 raititavr JP yet which they dread to know. past?” two unhappy hearts. The kindly- cstÇd audienceshave been attracted, in
iiig \vhni‘ i first got But Plowden retained his hand in I He put his |hand on her head and feeling young fellow had pitied Hubert which the number of non Catholics has
ami**t times”uemms ZA J its position, and not until the hack had stroked softly the curls which escaped and Margaret before : but now his been always considerable, and at
chilis \ si almost reached her own door did Mar-1 from her bonnet as if he would soothe heart had all the tender sorrow of a I times, perhaps, predominant, while the
fcrcd^s'to1'what my AjT - garot find courage to spoak ; then she I her into calmness before he spoke. woman's nature, and when he mur
discus, was, hut nom- JSi said, suddenly, and with such anguish “ Even then I would only acknowl- inured his adieu, his eyes glistened
goT!""' AsT.x!n' “s'î-^(ÉB \ it J Wa iu her voice, that he dropped his hand I edge the justice of the verdict, and with something very like a woman’s
commenced taking x)r. and looked up with a start : pray in my heart that no earthly tears.

' scriiSoT1 î#iïïmn'rto , “ Is Hubert’s case as hopeless as it mercy might be shown me. ”
gi ik-tter; cijp sleep mks. Williams. seems ? Will Bertoni cause the sent- Margaret shrank from him to the

SnMi™™nT£," ence to be death ?" other end of the pallet on which they
! ni miio6 without getting tired, i took in nil three Plowden looked away for a moment, I sat. Alas ! for woman’s fancied 

boules of ■ prescription aud two of ' niacoverv a3 }( something in the street through strength when there bursts upon her
which they were rapidly passing had the full consciousness that a passion- 
attracted his attention, but it was to atelv beloved object is about to be rc-
couceal from her the expression which moved—her staunchest virtues are sub j keep no longer at bay. He had shut 
her words had called to his face. The jected to the merciless attacks of the 1 himself into a private room in the im- 
lawyer was becoming loss able to mask tempter. So it was with Margaret. ] mediate vicinity of tho prison, and 
his feelings iu presence of this girl There leaped up suddenly within her , never had man a fiercer, or more des- 
whom he loved as only strong, passion- | a wild burning dcsiro not to do as perate struggle. Once, when the con- 
ate natures can love.

w ..MUStiiJ cm ’mlghi'm: mamjfac]uruu

SeBf.SHBEILSiypoiu;.-ri , , i yn ai. um.ii amj un
Vi.'î '.t'x.iïlvCii'Æf?M#Kr„ «ro

lion of it unnerved me.
might be still a stain upon it. that per I was no alternative after her trembling
hâps you had not taken all off, but I response to Delmar's greeting, but to I depends our spiritual 
would not allow myself to think that avert her face, and try as best she I The art of governing it must need 
she attached such importance to the | might to repress every outward sign | be very easy, since its true character

is to act thiouflh love and to do nothing
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by him with such strangely excited 
manner, that it was only after a =econd 
look he recognized l'lowden—Plowden 
who had excused himself from entering 
with Margaret, because he wanted time 
to wrestle with thoughts which he could
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD. ■NOVEMBER 9, 1696, :

.........." ~js :! rMt D0<’1 in cri,"r ectsskhs
i “ Ay, tli.it 1 (UiH !" she answered. “ Hu* I iu French. 1 kmukod at the imtM <U>ur, J,,.tl, w«jk tny 

Vetter explain that it was I earn-a get ih I manu work, I maun work, within which I hai never hn vh puuetruted. i*..or uld m>ui. it wan verv 
Perhaps 1 ”'l< . him the title, to amt a* for- " And she gave a hitterly cx There tvai no reply, and n nea.ed n,y knock v - k i.. n.r trill di »k«-. with hvy ■ ri.-mn;,

my stilt who I18' oye.i l nressivo nod of her head towards the wall that a deep voie.*, which I btHmud u» rucog u - ami h*r sh-kin* m ««t -• i.«i i. o. . ■ -
â.E^m'EIïrS j j^Z SHSS3?xHE'^!j olftd6t011c a;id tUe Scien,uu.

Fo^cmwMuld «>«P;;^^HlMdman ** | oTanvuS » in‘the ‘ Ï Tid 1 V, ! The example vo loss th m the word

8tM1, Hlainth ere^rtiguref cladtn the shab ' cleaned' and your lire lighted for you | walked directly into a sleeping The ; "'."neTon^mi %te^=,dlLmamlV and teld m-'‘ °1' thal Taiwan old Christian, Mr.
with a guui , that seemed to have been never you fash yoursel’ about it ! it 1 canna I dw:o\ery tor a imuneut, made me Iiom ,tU , t|u | ,IIL, „„ j|„. ,Ulll ,i0 • a hand * turn , (iladstom1, has done much to stillvii
biey»°fn?ft nerson halt his size, the sleeves dao it, he maun jist dae it ; ho may ns weel hut by and by 1 to k courage to ad\auce a h sj,e would he u I. .idee i • na.-h >dy those weak kneed )>.*i pit* who keep lip
made tor a person u»« , earn the saut to his parritch !” step or two ami look around me. Lvnh nly An,( , i:ulh,,rvil th.it the .iaighicr». win Ini LUU , , ‘ ‘ , .................., * ,
reaching only ab<A , . see m(J Naturally 1 w i tide red very much who the loom was used tor other purposes besidjs ; made good m irriage* during iln* mUmv days <-t. j a continual lament lor till turoadh c f
, " ,W^wl,Ù\iri^«à.nro" "ho “bu. conch,dell ti'cLld not pu». ...Uoni»,,,.,.,,.,.,».,., o.^.h mo a. I . U,.; t.w,,„ ........«loi, .................1». I

b :i as he removed the shabby cloth sibly bo M. le Comte who was meant. Ilow- w;;s the window, a pie^s m win. h sumt plain, ,
^etm sm , .. |,llt i thought 1 might ever, before many weeks were over, during vu<u>e dome* were -et out, while um.ei the
C#Pha/ai iret a little present for a friend, who which I had been comfortably installed in press was a sink with tap' tor watvi. Au*
Kffnw hat you calf adverse circumstances, my new studio, 1 was to make the disc,very otic r step u-.ny it me r,,i:mt the cerner of
The da vs have been when it was not here I that it was no other than lie. Coming into the led ia w«-v d tlm ,h! .. ' , ,iA* tVn 11

itLmft fir a present for a friend but I the room one in- ruing earlier than usual, forward there suddenly star, ed up fro
would come tor a present rru.nu, | fo|md t)| it my firQ fcag not yet lighted, wooden armchair by tue no no l->s a person
1,1 ï lLa he shrugged liis shoulder» exprès While 1 was looking about for matches, than d. le Comte, though luulung str.uigeh 

. JjfT . ...i heaved a deep sigh adding the there was a knock at the door, which was ualnie hnnsclt. Found Ins head, entir 
next nioi„ent, «1.1, a sudden chanKB ut tune full.,wed I,y the entrance of monsieur hia,- ^l/‘,fL.“fone^dt^h^w,{,i|e“tl,a

“nmnhdn'^ThinipImiflht al wavs^he'tvorse'r Mademoiselle is early astir this morn- ;-ye vi.ihle glared at me with a rather startled

SSSSSS SSsSSS .«ssçsss

CSS,1,=,Ï.S-«.ÏÏS L“IT.-,1
sai^ssess! ssxrfetiîSKK “ ! rasiy - - “7 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
six penny piece, which he laid on the table, tire. , , . „ ** A trille, a trille !" he replied lightly, hut I c|lirk„t»,. ,s I dcic.-ndni tire ».atr. I

"Never mind the change, lie said, in a 1 uitcrod to 1,-1,. it tnjselt, but lie was , thoimht also somewhat .shamefacedly. V, hunt, si >ly n.iliua upwards, lu-r luck 
tone at once jauntily reckless and magnam- quite indignant at the sag .osti jn. " An accident in the stieet-iiavemout ,« it........ bent double she »a« l j*i«x !trï

;:S .S-SiVL "5„.7Er; Ï a:;airgarri aft»UhS V if-»-*»KfrA~.fMK.zbtr11 ;...
c5&-?erjK-waste . . . . . . . . .i:Sjrj,™™.!™»:"™;^7—1 ..sss:”“ "■he paused anil wrinkled his brow 111 perplexed them to fall with a crash tr the ground. “ Accident exclaimed a low, gruff voice |
reflection " in that case I shall put. it on I have much experience ot this work g . «'lth a short, ironical laugh—1 ïe“ ,! ,
myself. Mademoiselle understands that 1 those5’™r». methodical "accident ! I'm thinking you might as well cye,'^tn-e wl!h „ I .ok of surpris
could not carry it. Good day. And plaç-I proceeded to liguttne 1}” ‘n.a tell the iruth and sax- it was wht ky. I a! mu. 1. Ini in the ho,-, Uv nujV
lug his new purchase on his head, lie strode though 0'ic.i ler3|. mot her dee,, , look towards the had m a ,1 vsaerli.

-TtseiiisR.. . ....., as.ttlBrrSstire ar^Jra rysres-T,& - m .
îSMrïfSKft âtSSÏÏ aftwapdfesuttsft a SSSSieur'. . . . . . . .  -.. . . . .wanted a room vuth «t good light in the een I _ ,, * v0,,iv ;n ., tuue 0f dignitied I ils expression ot age, hard work and eudur I m.„tv i,re uhiug
tral part of the town, where I should be with- better was t he lepii, n dvme aigm eu * lav out 0M the patchwork quilt. < hi si: „ k painfully.
iu reach of possible buyers and possible I humility. But I tr to do my dut> at an> L j.;|., e heavy fOrttured f ice, over which I Tin : she exclaimed by amt liy. with
pupils. Among those who replied to my rate. I try to do mv duty-and no man can “ raggK* a few stray locks uf gray hair d^vn sigh. • 1 was fear.-1 that sonv
advertisement was M.le Comte. He did not, I do more . , , 1 underneath the nightcap she wore,!"' :;c ,lV viV •■■a'aof course, sign himself so, and I did nut io“‘j.'® tonTwhkh in’MTémoin à almrnâled h:ai thrown an al turn gray htiewd I hc4n slowly "us.-m'.!«,a tin- su'.rs.

recognize him from bis lotte,, though the jot-nhw tone w mil in . 1. to -° had drawn some iresh, deep lines. She ... „ ,» , wimi 1 hi,
ïïïSn Ty trinh V,ry we^. ^

te-.... :-.=s
SSR«« sssp'F'" SB8E$5Sb&1, =aç«auasssaiis s -àa«wore many Oihccs and Studios. Atier mount l.> the bj, he li..g-ieo nuito ooo ay i j <uure the monsieur cast a hasty I 1 „iaunt c.c s.uk liim.
ing three stairs I found on the third landing to say, "1 hope mademoiselle I ' ^ .'l'>>,h^ u,i at me, whhth 1 interpreted as arom.it iv ■ lie d be

St be,rlne “br“apU,ewiththeto“rip- £ vssffÿis ‘séB : : «■«. » .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .M Andre Pictou, Prof.,, ., of the k ÏSEÎ « V„„ handkerchief round *{[ * ,k ^

Ieto«wf3after a fen- moments the turl.aucu is apt to interfere with tte £vine gj •?"“ ^3«u2tb ‘ .

door was opened by no less a person than I mrlstus. I and bent and battered almost past recugni I in- t ,e ends ot her old sinwl, an;l ibipir.ng her
M. le Comte himself, wearing a tall hat no I 1 erhaps jt is needless to sa\ that, during I . .. jll$ uj(j jmt r> hlie exclaimed, in a I skirts a’, -ut her stiff 0I1 l c - •'*'»•}>'1,01 •' •V ll
doubt the very one l had s Id him, looking I theweeks which followed, 1 suliered no dis-1 • deepest distress, “il it hadua 1 tb *u she wouhl -.tpi> t > tl!tv “reaih i-wssing
none the hotter for its three months' «ear turban,-e whatever Iront monsieur s pupils, ft»® 01 ; drink ! Hut its aye F I,...,! to her she. ,
since. Uc removed it. a, once, however, on | The,'nm,t Lave,nm, at heurs when G wa, ^ ^ 'ho  ̂ .ruin. wa'T.m.uM mcn-i.t A n.li

notât the s udio it tnej cams ar, an i r And slm sank back on the lied, muttering to 1 erowd of pie gsthi red i m d thi railings si
^ -v - 1 1 '*• *'— .................. blow lor the dignided I ti.e corner, unvarently gazing down inio the

t first 1 did nut. dare I arei a. A sudden t hought Hashed into my 
, i ,!;(i viMituiv liait I mi-id. casting a chill over me. I gla, t.i. at

- - - ,fTuT b’c wa8 looked!r,b's

standing with ins back to tlie tire, ins arm-, i 4lii, lM. j ,.-.^,,1 pc.-oing eagerly be lore her. 
folded, and his head beat, with an air ut I ^?r ha dpr. ssed hard to her side. Then she 
humilitv, indeed, but it was the humility ot a I moved m again towards the little crowd, walk- 

owning a trivial error in judgment I ing more rapidly than I could have believed 
rather than that .of one confessing himself »fs*Mft|lOTe werB r„,lnOT rm„„, th, corner -,

T rsff » i.« I hut ill front, where the block ot buildings at
•Janett, lie mur- | the vorncr fAt.ed the m.iin street, there was an 

opening in the railing- at the top of a broad 
flight of steps leading down to a shop in 

I b:i-einent From the windows ot thi* shop, 
t very I which were tilled with small article*, such as 
heaved I penknives, corkscrew* ami nutmeg graters.

.. deep sigh adding immediately afterwards, I [J^Scle'pahis aVo/b wasa flood of liglft 

with a sudden change ot tone to the light and I w.,s v,lUring on to the step- that gli-.tene i with 
A«wi* ti*o*iiVld lin thn irrav 1 vbeerful, “ Well, well, we all have our little I the rain and on to a pool of something ml that

thing in hi, lianlAl Ah, stop Ab™.?”-  ̂ ^«iïwM^Ü'uVfi .«^,,^5

"Vine's0?; KV'?oKr To’Sser.t aTong « 1 dare say !" And he laughed .'JSKB? «IST"'

‘ tnenmeun ” lightly. , _ . i i , I had been an accilent - an old man, evidently
ii ,, » \0 i,n Briniro bp i.liinfrofl hi* hand into his I 1 turned to the good Janett and asked I t^e Worse for drink, hal fallen down the steps,

small wooden table. lor tho re. t, tne win j t, ,,r'undpst air n*’ careless gen I about her health. It was " that1 lleuzy that I i ney bad taken hi n v> the n .si.iUi.
r The,nrS,m Ô J ^^1 & Ih'ut - the = mlh her slm ftk. me sud s I

«.uld suit my purpose we„ enough, and 1 he .enled ,. exclaimed. M he triel one in-, Tv',,

"HuV' I added " 1 Should not like to podeet afte, ,he other. ft»» » JÎiÆo to herT.rk txiday,

drawing room. sm™ ' kind V ln!taeoi^er-sucha otherwise she would lose it altogether. corner of the arena. Then she made her way
is Very good,’ he replied. I would be so kind . .lust a cojiper such a 1 . . «. ti„ I up the steps again slowly, and with apparentpleasure to oblige her. And I long stair—ah, thank you ! And be sure to I I maun work, ye see, she said. "e I (Uiflculty. carrying something umu-r her 

for this roc in " — here he shrugged his 1 fell Mr. Smith’ —to the boy- 1 that 1 am I does uaethmg. shawl. When she reached the top she crossed
shoulders and elevated his evebrows-11 as much obliged to him for sending it. You ..yes, she must work-she’s the lion's the pavement to the street lamp that stood a
mademoiselle sees, it is not in use. Madame see,” turning to me, I generally carry up provider, ' here put in monsieur cheerfully, ^ paces away.'Beneath tm?shawl
does not receive for some years : she is what I any little thing like this myself m ? P*®®,®fjJ I as if the position ot a “ lions provider was jjj® 9h0 vlrrio,i. When 1 reached her
you call delicate confined to her room the I paper -the siair i- so long to send a ver> i uue t0 i,e grateful for. . I side slic was wiping it with a corner of her
most part. The salon is altogether at the I obliging man, Mr. fcmith. I “ And madame V ” I asked. bbe is ill, shawl in a dazed, mechanical way. while her
service of mademoiselle ! " This with a low I Evidently the visits of the message boys I too? ’ ... . , ,, I poor head shook more than I had ever
bow and an outward movement of the arms, were not frequent at monsieur’s. The little “ Yer mamaw? ’ quired the deaf old do before. Uetouled 
expressive of a magnanimous generosity I episode set me thinking about “madame woman. “ Is she ill, tae.-' Is t the lleilz.vf hrvdseïïnii bendsd / re?ogniL;d at once t
that disclaimed all merit and would not even I the delicate wife, ct whom I heard so much I “I mean madame Madame 1 icoton, I I 0j- |e (jointe, for it somehow seemed to
accept thanks. land saw nothing. I wondered what she I explained. I bear about it that air of dignity ami importance

To speak of such a vulgar thing as money I could be like, how she managed to pass her I ‘ Eh, what — what s she saying V she I 0f which no amount of poverty or humiliation 
seemed actually indelicate, if not, insulting. I days, and above all where she lived. As far I asked, looking towards monsieur. could ever deprive its owner.
Mill it, hud to bo done : so, as dolieati-lv as 1 Hs could jud 'o, tlie mansim c f Monsiaur le Hut lie did not seem to lie.ir the questi m. The poor old ««m W JJ ?1?1nyw"h the 
could, I hinted that I should like to know Comte consisted ot only one other room lie lie had seated himself: on Ins -hair again, nijed “f'F^wi'TwMrimt]y „»ly hall vu,, 
what rent was expected I sides the "salon waich 1 occupied—at least I with his back turned towards us, and w«i* I v. h it sho w i* doiu r. she murmured

“ Ah, as to that, mademoiselle will excuse I j knew there was only one other door besides I now busily engaged trying to bend out the I tvery nnw iin,i then in a deep hoarse voice : 
me— 1 do not inter love iu such matters. But my 0wn opening off the little, narrow lobby. I bruises in his hat. • 4y. it’s him if.* him-elf !" And then in a
here comes my good Janett - you ladies will I jjjd monsieur and madame and the good j “ Monsieur here told me she was ill, I put I lorvei tone. “ 1 aye said the drink wad be his
be ablo to sottie everything between you." I Janett all inhabit the seme room ? I won- I in. "SJ;".»...............j„ .. a n.imlob-
^y»*!îiep^«fhS

stairs; and there now entered the room au I 'pjie following spring 1 went to Paris in I uol,aen8e — I cun Id n a see what good it was tr I heavy old face thv painfully shak ng bead, the
old woman, clad in an extremely shabby j on|er 8tudy in the stulio of a celebrated 1 dae us — but he was aye for giving French les I trembling hands, the breatn t.iat came in short
bonnet and woolen shawl, and carrying a I mahter, and so lost sight entirely of monsieur I sons - French lessons, and him nae more gasps. aU to d iuioiher tale,
market basket. She was a largemade,. fo^evèraï months. It was on a bright day French nor you and me; And that brass I e JM J ■. l"‘l, .V^Ve
large-boned woman, who must havo been tall I e;irly in the autumn of the next year that, P'^e • I on y got one *at beside'ine in a son of stupoiia I silence, con
before the weight of years of toil l’afl.^nth^ ns l happened to be passing through a Jut trailing on in a low monologue ; but 1 did stantly *in .othing the poor mi terod hat with 
broad back into the shape of a bow. Hoi head I (.ujQt terrace in the suburb m which 1 lived, I not l0n0XV ;my t urtiv r. I was reflecting un I the corner of her shawl, mid only once or twice
shook slightly from Mde to fide, and her face, I attention was attracted towards the I wiiat I had ju*t heard. So M. le Comte was no I muttering in her deep. I ov voice. I aye said
which was heavy and Urge-featured, w.orÇ I carden of one of the houses bv seeing a Frenchman after all ? The discovery did not u.e drink wad be his ruin 

• thedoll. patient expression ofauovet-tfotked smsll nw* o. messa.» W;ys mh sîî.oV'.SÏè. Ÿo*M
T.îinott,-’ -»« a“ «Moi» anuùiboAi ^ ^ "‘Ifo 1,:,

ised to accommodate madonn isei.e l.e.o '11,1 | faces of women and children were eagerly I tlv [ was wondering what « ver could have m ,,n hi.* admission into tnc w n- m. vviiilc I was 
the use of the sa’on. , I linking out on the lawn, on which was an old I duced him to assume a French name ami j imes-ioning nurses ami otherollici ils the

“ Hoots, get awa’ wi your rrenchitiod inaU going through a number of extraordin- accent, when my reflections were interrupted I wumao Iv.d km»i silt-ally m my side, chi.-
laJre‘™itheXaCBs?o!=h0,L^a lbl gj «O" , , , lï,lSk.n“ » &SS!
K dfp. »lmft m^euUnevoke .hjt cotb M, »»<• «f» .«» wig'*0^ " M“*mU lK'l°" “ 1 b" SSJ.'Si dm- iTit'.'S

trasted strangely with monsieur . ngu ,ini I crossing them, sidling and tiptoeing, bowing I •• iua wife '."—and ihe old woman raised hcr- uumis t < her empty home, suddenly
jaunty tones. “ 1 never ken wnat he means i ,ul^ bending. I conl-l not be mistak n in self up in bed and stared at me in auuizeuient- nar.l s-»b seemed t<> n
when he gets on to ins r rench, she added, I t|iat ail(l gi-easv tail-coat (greener and 1 •• his wile ! \N by, turn's me ! her ol.i heart, shaking h
turning to me. “ Was it a studio you was • thun when * L had last- seen it), in You: oh. I thought- I understood- - Kh. me woman, sh
wanting, mem?" , tbat rusty tsljhst of iumbto sale colebnty, was his seTauTl vuuto ^hïAY.'WAuThé wmls. in .!>« i-w of

Behind her back, while she was sneaking, I and, above all, m that, ngbt, eiec-t nguri, uol tel; tlilll l!;at he bad lien bitter p tin in which they w. r ■ uttered, rang in
monsieur was shrugging Ins shoulders, and I and jaunty yet digmhed hearing it was i ventured to steal a furtive glance at him. my ears for many long dv afterwards
looking at me with an amused, indulgent M. 10 Comte ! To all appearance he wa* qune unconcerned »»y \ day or two later M. h-.Cmnte was laid in hi?
nxnroRsinn on h:s face Ju«t ?•* 1 stopped to look on. the windows the revelation which had just been made. He crave without the help of the parish, his
T™ . 'i .rQrm vn11 spn mademi- wore thrown open, and a hatidiul of coppers shrugged bis shoulders carelessly and shook daughters, whom I had at omm inform. .! of

stile uiirivikgi d psirson," he said to mu, were flung out- -X nro-e.'vi uMs’u-il 'mve '""«‘•ne ôf my follies, you sec. maiiemoisclle. • And’thTwor'Vo-elV m «iUi'-'.ut him juMihé
in a deprecating aside, which was not over gathered up thecoins, presen ing his balance he 8ai(j lightly, in a voice too low to reach the same as ever, save for ti e - faithful soul
hoard bv the deaf old woman, “ Well ladies,” and his dignity in a way which, considering ol(l woman s deaf ears - one of my youthful whom it had been one ot his " youthful lollies
! n' ..dried louder “ 1 think 1 shall iu-t leave his age and attitude, was truly wonderful. follies. Young men will be young men. you to wed She. it seemed to me. grew daily older
xmn to sp'ttle the affairs of the nation.” And “ Good morning, Monsieur Picoton,’ lsato, know. But sue s a faithful soul, he added and more frail in her appearance, slower and^T^Æ-ikâTickiyoufof mystery ! KW

the room. ot the garden gate, iookui^ u. Afterwards, when I was alone, I laughed “ I ditma need to wark noo. she said when
11 Av, it’s weel for them that can get ither exertions. , . , • „ heartily to think that " muiame who ■ did I remarked on the fact to her.

folk to dae a’tliing for them,” the old woman Ah, mademoiselle . Ii9 exclaimed, in a not receive," who was " delicate. ’ and •• kept The spirit which had borne her up during all
mutter Ad with a short, deep laugh, as lie tone of pleased recognition, 1 1 am glad to her room.” should turn out to be no other than these month* and years past, enabling her to
rAtrented from the room. And then, turning see you again.” And he removed the tall the good Janett. . continue toiling in suite of feeble health uid in-

,0nm1--Kt re“t W“a ye tmg 81 So"e young peopio there u dancing losjon," ÎSSÎ HOOtl 8 Sarsaparilla
Evidently there was no reluctance hereto lie added, in a careless, on hand tone. H is 0i0gueg j,, which she so often indulged, the \n her wooden arm chair before the lire ten 

„ " 1- mnnev matters. However, 1 found terrible to see how the art of 1 erpsivhore 1* main events of monsieur's life. A* a boy he «terly smoothing monsieur * old hat with the ■ /A, „ I «.
i uud even modest in her neglected in this barbarous country ! had been page, and aiterwards footman, m a corner of her apron, while her bead shook B55 Xll<0 ^'» ■ J
her reasonable. HHd even rooaesi. m nor of course 1 agreed with him ; and then lady who tr.velçd a «rood rtc.v ; then nc had i mournfully from slue n> »i,le. . *
demands, and soon came to 101 m. . Aoom ne him as to how he ami been valet to a delicate gentleman, who usually , <>,,lv a few week* liter she was found seated m
cleaning ot the room and the lighting ut the proceeded toquestionh ^ . wintered in the south ot France. After le tv ! so befor-a black lire dead, her cold hand BP !Tsf I
live there seemed at hrst to be some diflh- madame were getting on. 1 leained that jng tp|s situation, which he lost thr-m Hi th - grasping the old liât. 1 wa* absent from home E iXSw ÎLJaXÎC£a h tv-i# 6 I

iiv lliey were still iu the old place, ana mat ortemy which aiterwaru* pursued lilm throiiL'b at the time, and or. the very day I returned to
•1 Vmi opp VI <1ae it- mvsel’ ” she said, “but madame was very poorly ‘•confined to her Hfe- love of drink he led a restless Hie. full of mv studio I met the men curving the long 

.. „,n nA i, tU niomiiig the noo. I've bed these last throe days,” lie said. 1 prom change* and vicissitudes; at one time be black box down the stairs. In the room, which
I m a^e OOt ln tlie mo' k ised to go to see her, and 1 kept my promise, formed one of a bmd of strolling actors ; had f-r so long been to me an unsolved riddle,
gotten wark iiao Wilson, tloupnoi lerei n | h ... feeling of excite- then he was a gold digger in < ..ilitoriib’. : then -the daughters were turning over and packing
West street there—fower shilling-•> a week tor :LW.,llLn,.,irill„|t°v ..V n,(, nrnmJct of seeing he returned home, and wa* for a u hilt in the up with no too reverent hand, the old aril, 
cl: animr oot the premises, i.iid its mon sticks i men, .md turiostl v «.t the \)ro*\w(.i ut . e n g pojj(.e torce. auring which time he married ; ot clothing and furniture, which somehow 

' | ...nVcirr v awa* frac the vatd. It’s no t the mysterious madame that. I mounted afterwards he started a restant ant of his own. bore about them the look of their late owners.
. V v1lt i'ni m ping ower auld noo 1 the stair* to her dwelling the following day. which failed ; and then be acted as waiter in 0f whom to me they almost seemed a part,

uiai nan pu> . L . j(i - ^,1{j |,er The outer door of monsieur’s mansion stood someone else’s But each new trial always uf course. I asked tlie manner ut the poor old
voi='eadie'AwaHyttinga low mutter, which I ! mtto’ P^thlt been h„ rutn. " the ohl ■ I taqotred eaK«„y, when I „ ,na„.

could not follow. ^

while her bend ghmk h id learned all that the daughter could tell me. 
AndMONSIEUR le COMTE. • Did you

Un. the hat !" vni:1 
the elder woman. It v is 1 in 
put i: out with the nain *. did y mi not. Mary ' :

S .mellow 1 had been I'ooIinIi enough to hope 
that It h-i-.i bteu buried with the 11 f.dthlul 
huuI. - B1m k wood s Magazine.

oesiia get ony Hu• yuu see 1 
seV I but to wark

hard to have to i!"iii
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v-scitiuco upon Cnristi inity, ’ and whoso 
solicitude for the futuro of the Church 

to be in inverse proportion to 
Mr. Gladstone, who lvis

L >;«' ■- ':v XVI wa* glad to be able t-> help her a lit 
th • rent of my studl >. and by tne week*v > 
g.ivi for cleaning and lire lighting. 1 al 
p « id tee money inc» her own ha 
o t v ufieviiooiiH ; and I lc.lt sure that 
HU V half of it at lea *f '->r H.c time w mu 

' - ' ‘ be » hi-; tod i • ;> hand's turn m Ion
s uur-l.iy afiernouu she had not come 
usual hour ; and after tapping ut mv 
i-dmi"'as I must continue to e ill him 

ny b. u s and apologies. ;.» sa\
• n fe v purchases to he m vie 

lav. and if it were " quite the 
einoisvlle. etc. -i i short, he 

pay him. In a mo 
1 "di.l so—and 1 hat

i
seems
their faith.
observed the world from a point of 
vantage for over threescore years, lus 
no such fears As showing that the 
safest as well as the most proper siiuh 
ot mankind is man, the veteran states 
man, in his introduction to tin 
“People’s Bible History, ” nolef this in 
teresting fact :

“ 1 may, perhaps, bo excused if, bo 
fore concluding, and before touching 

the application ot the Holy Scrip 
tures to the inward life of civilized 
man at large, 1 venture, not without 
diffidence, to offer a few words to the 
class of which I have been a member 
tor more than threescore continuous 
years ; the class engaged in political 
employment, and invested with so con 
siderable a power in governing « , 
the affairs and in shaping the destinies 
of mankind. In my own country I 
have observed that those who form this 
class have fallen under the influence 
of the negative or agnostic spirit of 
the day in a much smaller degree than 
have some other classes. And, indeed, 
widening the scope of this observation,
1 would say that the descriptions ol 
persons who are habitually conversant 
with human motive, conduct, and con
cerns, are very much less borne down 
by skepticism than specialists of vari 
ous kinds, and those whose pursuits 
have associated them with the litera
ture of fancy, with abstract specula 
tion, or with the study, history 
framework oi inanimate nat.

Mr. Glads...... . laith shows f.,e same Altar I-ace, Watered silk for Vesta
i lot h --M id for \ eetim ntn, Linn 
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m' a -1 <i t- - reg: et it !

I *t iv-d iu tin- h-udio much longer than 
that du-. ; the light had long gone, bu 
W.-ts a l: - >d tile burniiu a - l after I hn 1 
attempting Id paint it wa* 
tu rest on a votul rtable seat 
t’ n Vi get out into the ►torm of 
outside. Win ii at last tin* lire i-a
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[ exclaimed, in surp i*v. “Oh. 
eut! I gave it to monsieur. ’ 
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CHURCH VESTMENTS
5cred. for I had heard him 

before, and 1 knew he had

IfChasuble* in l»cd, Black, \* liito and I'urjde, 
all styles from the plainest to thu richest 
matoriiil* nod dvKigne. la»pes and Bon- 
«diction Veils.

Fieaclnng and Confessional Stoles
Boiiodivfion Veil* not made up,

Back* for I'liasubles, material for mak
ing Stole* ; Alt»*.

Patterns for Chasubles

ÏÏ

I®
«1 stood silent tor 
hard, while her poo

i

11i

Irunts and
,

laid mv ::and 
go ho ‘r

1 ll
•Silver

ilc said stubborn 
at the Three

robustness as his intellect, and his spir
itual vision is remarkably clear. In 
view of his great learning, noble char
acter, and eminent position in the
world, the influence of his example is J Silver and 1 Mated (,;uulloMiekc, Processional 
invaluable. — Ave Maria.

.
awa din I

Church Ornaments
again ~t { mtti-i

r In (trusses, (Mi.dices, (’ihoriiiins, Cruets,
( >-t'ji:s. i■ :iiui-, Sanctuary I .amps, Holy 
Water Pots and Sprinklers, Cr\stal, and 
a varied n-sortaient of ('.•indelaura.

Mission Supplies
Callioli.* Mi 1 ions Mi| p!i< d with Prayer 

Book*, Beads, and all articles of Catho
lic devotion.

When ordering please state :

Who is to give the mission.
About lif.v many families will attend. 
The day the mission opens.
I low the goods have to bo shipped P 

reach safely.

1
I itsMust Have Been a Catholic Editor.

A story was recently told in the Buf
falo Niirs of how a preacher 
effect ot the hard times upon his con
gregation, 
of his sermons he said :

“ Let all in the house who pay their 
debts stand up.”

Instantly every man, woman and 
child, with one exception, aioso to 
their feet. He seated the crowd and

seeing me, and made a deep bow. ,
“Ah, the lady whom 1 accomodate with | never heard their steps, 

an apartment a* studio!”
i ■tested the

•omonaiR won -uve. ..r.-.«u ' • Î herself Here wa* a blow tor the«jwuixm .....------ he ex 1 dmed I haard the s.ow, heavy tread of tue Rood I <Xiou,ie*ur \e (j0mte ! At first 1 did
politely, when l had explained in errand ; I Janett. as «he re urued from cleaning out ^ uk at hira put xvhcn I did vent 
and turning back into the narrow, dark the upholsterer * premises ; once a d.iv tli® ,rUil'il\ to glance in 
iuhbv, lie called out in a dignified, authority I bghk.1 emty stej»-* A monsieur setting out I jj- witti in* back
tive tone “ Janett, Janett I for hi* constitutional ; but no others-not I “; ia.in*;‘'V'‘Vi.'1(t

As no one, however, appeared in answer I even those of a message boy. One morning, I judeed, but i
to his call, he returned to the door, saying, I indeed, when arrived Ht .m*. mHn owning a trivial on
"^M^be your cicerone- ïïei Bf - ^less a p^gè - ^ ^adi^S.'

follow me?’’ As he spoke he took two or monsieur explained in his light }0. statel> h.g jiQa(J^ i,e gazed fixedly before him into 
three steps along the lobby, and with a lofty I way. „ , sDHt.e with Ins one visible eve. “ It it had
air tiung open a door on the left hand. A delicacy for madame, Aou_ see, he I ^ for that [ should be iu a very

Eat aicou.'S’dë he/to b«» » I

the ladies — 'Place aux Dames is my I sheep s bag. 
motto.” „ thmg in his ha,

1 cast a look round the room. It was small I as the boy was 
and absolutely bare, save for two wooden I “here’s a ban 
chairs— one oV which wanted a leg—and a I stair to come u

. .11 ... 1^.. inCC, I-'. « ♦ ),r> «o. 1 (liû win - I ■* * IIA HHOkA

i uAt the conclu .i i ui of one
%

'

I
:

f
*■

then said :
‘1 Let every man who is not paying 

his debts stand up.
The exception noted, 

hungry individual, clothed in his last 
summer suit, slowly assumed a per
pendicular positio I en 1 leaned upon 
the back of the seat in front of him.

“ llow is it, mv friend, " inquired 
the minister, ‘‘ that you arc the only 

hi this large congregation who is 
unable to meet his obligations 'l ” 

newspaper, "
“ and my brethren

D. & J. BADLIER A CO
Book-.•!’•"« Mild St»-Publlshorn, 

turners, Clmn h oniauu nv , \ - *t.m* ills, 
statuary and Iteliyl u* Articles,

:Wty Nol.ro Dame Hi.
MONTUK.A l

Catiiollca careworn,

115 Clvoroll t
1’okovm

would advi -
| y-

1
0. LABELLE,the

MERCHANT TAILOR
I372 Richmond Street,,

h<‘ I Good BunIiu-sH Rivls ll<l|ll Hi 111 i \( .lilts. To# 
best good* and careful xvoi kniiun iilp. i

“ I publish a 

meekly replied, 
here, who have just stood up, are my 
subscribers, and— ”

“Let us pray ! ” exclaimed th- 
rninister.

deprive you of your 
“ Mademoiselle i 

“ It gives me I• Pictorial Lives of tbc Saints !

Ï iThe Catholic Bcoord. jr Cue Tear 
For $y OO.

In Your Blood
Is the cause of that tiro I, languid feeling 
which afflict* you tins season I he blood is
impure and has bec une thin and poor. I hat i yjjc Pictorial Llv< s of flic .s.'-’ni* contai ni 
i* why vou have no strength, no appetite, I iVilccUom* lor I.very Day In Mo1 Y.-ar, Tns 
......uot Heei) Purify vonr blood with Hood's I nook Is complied from “ Dut h r’- lav- '' and
Sarsaparilla,' which will give you an appetite, ;>l»er approv, d^mrccs.u, whir., .nv added 

stomach, and invigorate join | OI, p„e rmcimr (on tin. iR-.itc, s.j.-i..#
special pv.' ll mu of the Third PI* oary 
ivll ol Baltimore ; and also I he Dives of

• a nonlzed ; n 1S8| hv 11 D lioliiu **
pc D«-o XIII. Kdlt' d by John (iilmary 

dliea HI. P. With a D .mtilul ftm-l ispU e# 
of t in- Holy Family and i eai lour hen Pol 
ither II tiMlraiion*. i-Cevanl ly b-unid In 
•xtra cloth. Greatly ndmirc-l l»y our Hnl> 
rat lier, l'Ope le <I X I II., who s- ni h in t ( • -!a! 
jlcsxing tn the l'UhlisIn i • ; and appro«f-d by 
"orty .\reht)lslu-ps and D s Imps.

Tim above wo k will be sent to any of ovr 
ibers, and will also p -. - t iicni credit 

ir’s sub -cripl ion ou T 
R. von», on receipt, of Three 
will in all crm* prepay ch it lape.

seen It
Ide

I
tone your 
nerve*. 6v r si

. i |,uHood’s Pii.i.s are easy_to lake, easy in I u,,- 
action and sure in effect. ”•)■*. I P<u

,Halnts ( h

$

k41
t
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fbc Catholic Record for line Yea* 
$4.00.
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Tired but Sleepless j
Th«

I
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If? a condition which gradually weam 
away the strength. Let the blood bo 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor * pells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night and the littlo I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try It. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in 
Weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have over been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallacebuvg, Ontario.

n :
;

I
ivory day In the y.-;cr.

A* Nome have asked if this Is ready th« 
JrtK'.uaJ WcD- er’f IT n n •id.-.-i 1 ' - . i- ", nry, 
we are ablo to state 1 ha i v-lu vo h-ininlul. 
reel from tlie publlslu - s the i; --t I hai tills l# 
Die very work coin pi* l e, on wiilch ahout 40 
of the best years of I lie author’s lie- won? no 
w II employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 word*, In. 
eluding the corn at spelling, do-1 x a* Ion and 
leftnltion of same, » ml is I he r*1. i dir stan
dard size, containing ahout .100,000 square 
indies of printed surface, and la bound In

jffr5mh

}l£

m£ *■ 
a

r- • / -

1e library In It self. The regular sell* 
ng price of Webster’* Dictionary has liere* 

to fore been ft 12.00.
N. B. — Dictionaries will be delivered fret 

of all charge for carriage. All orders muni 
be accompanied with the rash.

If the book Is not enllrdy s>.ti> factory tc 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex
pense.

ftbrldg 
able work.

j
ii.1

1
»

-in well pleased with Webster's lin
ed Dictionary. I find It a most valu-

Ont."

I a 11

Chatham,
“ 1 am highly pleased with the D lon- 

ary,” writes Mr. W. Hcott, of Lancaster,Ont.
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

LONDON ONT

J1
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
euro to get Hood’ll and only Hood’*. Do 
not be induc ed to buy and other.

{•foods’ Pills
1 OVK ADIONAN, BA ..U- 1 .u - > 
I—1 4)8 Talbot street, Lond >n. Privai run

-

ito'v •
■

sim POST &. HOLMES,
*h< iirn.its.

OfDee* — Rooms 28 and 20, Manning
King st. west, Toronto. Also iu the 

Qerrlo Block, Wh itby.
A. A. 1‘oBT, B. A.
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î nationalism from spreading, if left to 
themselves, the really supreme author 
ity in the Church will not allow the 
freedom of individuals to be restituted, 
and thus the curious spectacle has 
often been exhibited that in one Church 
the doctrine inculcated from the pul
pit includes almost everything, if not 
everything, which the Catholic Church 
teaches, except the doctrine of the 
authority of the l’ope, while in the

letter further says that the Holy Another Instance of this is found in the 
Father makes this pronouncement next fact we have to tell.

A California A. P. A. magazine re
cently attributed to Abraham Lincoln

unitenet of the absolute indissolubility of itself as the foe of religion. Only a 
marriage, but it is not likely that many few days alter the desecration of j states will take this decisive step, ! several churches, including Notre

Dame de Loretta and St. Pierre, in a

same
' C7hc Crtiijoitc bo :

♦ nbhehert Weekly M 4*i *-/. *i- Rtchmon. 
street, London, Ontario

“of our certain knowledge and ma
ture reflection.”

ttairi
î

: putthough South Carolina appears to be 
the point of so doing, its Constitutional 1 most repulsive manner, the Free 
Convention having made this indis- j masons declared their adhesion to the 
solubility one of the amendments pro- | Commune, and planted their banners

with mock solemnity on the city walls 
defiance to the army of the Pro-

annum.Price ot nub»cripti'*n~y?.,)‘' P*-r 
gu!TOR*:

wîhuVh«“ S’VMwietor. TH,,... corrtv.

i7Cin v> r. cfivi mi.svriptloni and transact a.l 
other buMinr- f.rt’.u (G nr i." Hv.coux 

f Vb of Advert! mur Ten •■enU per Une each 
• 0». •tion.ni'ate meaeuremeiit. Arch--vnprovcl and recommended by the Arcti
bishop. of Tonmto Kl,,».. 11 ,"t‘""fhM and

d. diroîtéuio Vba proerh-i - . a.ot mu.-t ranci,

f» be stopped

on
The oaths administered to members the expression : 

are also unlawful. Thus those admit- j “ The Pope and the Jesuits are the 
ted to the degree of “ Apprentice ” are only organized power in the world

I which have recourse to the dagger 
of the assassin to murder those whom 
they cannot convince by argument or 
conquer with the sword.’’

I A

obliged to swear not to divulge the 
secrets of the order, " under penalty of 
of having my head cut off, and my 
tongue torn out. If 1 violate this oath, 
may my body be thrown into the sea, 
and be tossed forever by the flow and 
ebb of the ocean."

posed to be introduced into the State 
constitution. It remains to be seen

S
as a
visional Government of the newly 
established French Republic

cip
whether it will be. endorsed by the 
popular vote.

It is evident that the ease of gaining 
a divorce suit is one of the chief causes 
of the discord between man and wife 
which is made the, plea for seeking for 
a divorce. Of the 6,510 cases which 
were before the Ohio Courts during the 

London, Saturday. Nov. 9. 1890 | year, 3,205 were for abuse and neglect

of duty : 1, l-Jcf for cruelty ; 901 tor un- 
faithfulnesstotbe marriage vow: 710 for 

Recently published statistics show to | drunkenness, and 218 for other causes, 
alarming extent the practice

bee
Tnis was also evidently a forgery ; 

nevertheless enquiry was made, and a neighboring parish almost everything 
letter was written to the lion. R rbert which is distinctive of Christianity has 
T. Lincoln asking whether his lather been eliminated from the creed, and 
had ever expressed such a sentiment. sometimes the anomaly is found in the 
He replied that he had never heard the same Church, one set of doctrines 
like before, and that he does not be being maintained in the morning, and 
lieve his father had ever said anything another in the evening sermon, accord 
of the kind, for it is contrary to his ing to the peculiar party in the 
father's known convictions. Therefore Church of which the preacher for the 
he called upon the editor of the mag- I time being is an adherent, 
azine to prove the correctness of his 
quotation, whereupon the latter ad- hChurch can possibly be a bulwark

These are only a few evidences of 
what European Freemasonry has been, 
but they are samples of the systematic 
teachings of the Masonic order and its 

Thus the French Masonic

as i
!

we
The following oath is taken by all 

who are admitted to the degree of 
“ Companion

“ I swear never to reveal the secrets, 
signs, touches, word», doctrines, nr 
usages of the Freemasons. In case I 
should break my word, let them burn 
my lips with a red hot iron ; let them 
cut oft' my hand : let them tear out ray 
tongue : let them cut my throat : may 
my corpse be huug up in the lodge 
during the admission of a new brother 
to brand ray infidelity, and be a terrible 
warning to others : then let my body 
be burned and my ashes scattered to 
the winds."

This formula is quoted by Mgr. Du 
panloup from the Berlin Ritual of St. 
John's Degree, published at Leipsic in 
1825. Oaths to substantially the same 
effect, and others equally unlawful and 
horrible, are taken in other degrees.

spi
hotorgans.

World taught regularly that “ Free 
masonry is in fact above all dogmas 
“ Liberty of conscience is superior to 
all forms of religious belief." 
still more clearly does the Ritual of 
the apprentice Mason, as published by 
Mr. J. M. It agon, lay down this doc
trine in the exhortations given by

lac

it end
Cat

MA It 111 AGE AS I) DIVORCE. But theil
; bis

It is a mistake to suppose that theof them most trivial. There is notwhat an
of divorce prevails throughout the I not tbo i„ast doubt that these causes 
United States. There is an almost uni- are frequently set for the purpose of 
versai disregard of the inviolability giving a plea for divorce, as it is very 

sacredness of the marriage tie eagy lor tj,e party wishing a divorce 
among the non Catholic population. t„ bring a quarrel to a crisis in order 

This has long been known to be the t|iat there may be sufficient cause, 
but the. extent of the evil, which jjut tbe parties concerned altogether

some
tico

mitted that the only authority he had against infidelity without unity of 
for his statement was that the doctrine. Infidelity is at least self- 
notorious ex-priest Chiniquy makes I consistent in rejecting all mysteries of 
the statement in a book which he religion, and it is logical enough to 
has issued, and from which the point out that a system which has no 
editor had taken it. It is well known consistency cannot refute its position, 
that Chiniquy is a fraud and that his I in fact the Church of England cannot 
word Is worth nothing, so this lie has repress the infidelity which is within 
also been exploded. Nevertheless we itself, and it has still less power in re

ers
the venerable ” to the neophyte : the
“ Deism is belief in God without 

revelation or form of worship. It is 
the religion of the future, destined to 
replace all religious. "

This Deism is the religion of Tom 
Paine, and even, perhaps, of Colonel 
Ingersoll, who is careful to inform us 
that his attacks are not directed 
against God, who may or who may not 
exist, but against the God of the Bible. 
It is practically Pantheism, which is a 
disguised Atheism.

It has been said that the Freemas
onry of Great Britain and the United 
States are not responsible for the acts 
and sentiments of the Freemasonry of 
the European Continent. In reply we 
have to say that it has been frequently 
proved that the societies in all these 
countries are united with one bond ot 
brotherhood : and so welt known is the 
fact that it is the common boast of 
members cf the fraternity that their 
brotherhood extends throughout the 
world. We may, however, cite the fact 
that on the occasion of the installation 
of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales as 
British Grand Master of the Order, 
congratulations were received from the 
grand lodges of France, Sweden, Italy, 
etc., which concurred in declaring 
that the installation was approved by 
the brethren of all these countries as 
“ one of the most auspicious and mem
orable events of universal Masonry." 
The London Times of l'.'th July, 1875, 
also announced that his Royal High 

the Grand Master of English

tilland!i of
gn
an1case,

has been deplored by many who have I jgnore the law laid down by Christ — 
at lv-art the general good, is not real | i. What God hath joined together let 

ized bv tho majority of tho people, 
the statistics now made known afford a 

of the matter in several

pit
Ca

but 7,<no man put asunder. '
have no doubt the pretended assertions gat'd to that which is outside of it. 
of Lincoln and Sherman will continue

Ttm The teaching of the Church in re
gard to the sanctity and indissolubil
ity of marriage is admirably sum
marized in a decree of one of the

We may add thatCauou Bouey’sstate 
to be quoted by Apaists and other meats should not be allowed to weaken

feiclear idea 
States.

Mr. Melvin A. Root, of Bay City,
Michigan, has published details lor I Councils of the Ecclesiastical Province 
that State, founded upon reports iur- Qf guebec Tha fathers 0f the Coun- 
ntshed by the Secretary of State, and it cj[ CXj)ress gr,ef and horror in regard 
appears that the percentage ol appli- | tQ a pr0p0siti0n of some legislators to 

the number of

sicI bigots to excite hatred against the | the faith of any one, tor there is not a 
Catholic Church.

A CUL’SA DE OF LYING. pe
Falsehood is the I point on which he speaks whereon a 

only weapon these, fanatics can employ satisfactory answer has not been given 
for their nefarious purposes, as the to all the difficulties to which he alludes 
truth would lead to quite a different so confidently as if they destroyed the 
conclusion from that they wish to be historic credibility of the Bible, 
drawn. I ■

i'riLying is a favorite weapon of con
troversy with those who have a bad 
cause.

sp

L<•• The man of pure and simple heart 
Through life disdains a double part. 
He never needs the screen of lies 
His inward bosom.to disguise.

pacations'for divorce on establish a divorce court in Canada.
marriages is iff.7. He estimates that i tb„y declare, would be a subver-
at least 00 per cent, of these have been sion of God's institution and a usurpa- 
granted, so that 8.1! of the marriages | tjon tb(, rjgbts „f the Church of 
celebrated are followed by divorces.

-Gay.
Voltaire gave the advice to one of 

his co laborers to lie constantly against 
the upholders of religion, and “ some 
of it would surely stick.” This is the 
course which the A. P. A. are follow
ing, beth in the United States and Can
ada, and not even the fact that their 
lies are sure to be followed by an ex
posure terrifies them from following 
up the series by new lies as soon as the 
old ones have been exploded.

RATIONALISM AND ANGLICAN- A 
ISM.

RESUSCITATION OF THE 
CHARIVARI.

Pf
ai
thi They then enumerate the 

There is, therefore, 1 divorce for each I prjncipal evils which ordinarily follow
There was last week a curious chari-Christ. Those who have imagined that the 

Church of England is a great bul
wark against Infidelity will be greatly 
shocked on learning that the following 
sentiments were openly uttered by one 
of the ablest scholars among its clergy, 
at the annual Church Congress held a 
few days ago at Norwich, England. 
The speaker was the Rev. Professor 
Canon Bouev, of Manchester, 
said :

th

1 vari case at Wayne, Michigan, aris
ing partly out of family disagreements 
between the Presbyterian Congrega
tional minister and his wife, and 
partly lrom the peculiar religious 
beliefs of the contestants.

The husband lias been the Congre 
gational pastor of the village, and at 

He I l*le saule t*™0 Presbyterian pastor of 
I Nankin, a village not far from Wayne 

Ills troubles with his wife were the

of12 marriages.
In Ohio the comparative figures fall 

Between

from such divorce :
ti

“ Under the hope of future divorce 
marriages are imprudently contracted: 

July 1, 189-1, and June 80, 1895, I there are provocations to quarrels, and
there were li 739 new cases brought be- even to unfaithfulness to the obliga
tor,, the courts, without counting the Hons of marriage : the bond of affection 
11,1 1 ' 1 between families is replaced by im

placable hatred : property is dissi- 
thousand four hundred and ninety j pat,1(j . evii example is given to the 
seven divorces were granted and 970 I public, and many miseries are brought 
petitions refused. Three thousand upon the children whose parents 
and seventy nine cases were still to be dlv,,‘ctd. 

tried at the end of the period.
The number of marriages during the

li isa little short of Michigan:

7 Ji

pending. TwoJS07 which were
tiW

One of the most contemptible forms 
which a lie can take is when it mis
represents the sayings and doings of 
the honored dead. Such a lie as this 
was recently published regarding the 
late American General, W. T. Sher- 

An A. P. A. paper asserted

*arc;
We cannot deny that the increase

of scientific knowledge has deprived I C:lU9C °f a demand on the part of his 
parts of the earlier books of the Bible | Wayne congregation for his resigna 
of the historical value which was 
generally attributed to them by our 
forefathers. The story of the Creation 
in Genesis, unless we play last and
loose either with words or with science. I to compel him to pay her alimony, and 
cannot be brought into harmony with | he claimed incompatibility of temper 
what we have learned from geology.
Its ethnological statements are imper
fect, if not sometimes inaccurate. The 
stories of the flood and of the Tower of

it
By making marriage a merely civil 

contract Protestantism has brought on 
the evils thus enumerated and disor
ganized society, the basis of which is 
the well-ordered family.

li tion, as both the clergyman and the 
wife entered suit against each other 
for a divorce. She wanted the court

vIt thus appearsperiod was IV», 180. 
that there was 1 divorce for each 113 
marriages in Giaio, and one applica
tion for every ‘J marriages. Thus not 
only is there the scandalous object 

these States that every

. man.
that the general declared

r,'

“ If ever there should bo an issue 
affecting the safety of American in
stitutions in conflict with the suprem
acy of the Roman Church, they will 
put the 1’ope above the President.—W. 
T. Sherman.''

The falsehood is so like a very similar 
statement concerning General Lafay
ette, which has also been frequently re
peated during the last few years, it 
was easy to see that the later lie was 
merely the reproduction of the earlier 
one, with too slight a change to conceal 
its origin. General Lafayette had said 
that if any danger ever threatened the 
permanency of American liberty, it 
would not come from the Roman Cath
olic clergy : but by leaving out the 
little word not, this was turned into an 
aphorism to show that there would be 
perpetual hostility between the Catho
lic Church and the free American Re
public. The stmiliar aphorism attri
buted to General Sherman was in
tended to convey the same idea, but it 
was not destined to live long. Mr. 
James Connolly, editor oi the Catholic 
Tidings, of Los Angeles, Cal., wrote to 
Senator Sherman, a Protestant, and 
brother of the deceased general, asking 
whether the general ever gave expres
sion to the sentiments attributed to 
him. The senator answered promptly 
with the following letter :

“ Mansfield, 0., Sept. 14, 1895.
“ Mr. James Connolly :

aness,
Freemasons had given “ official recog
nition" to tho “Grand Orient of Italy ”

FREEMASONRY. c
as cause why his suit should be 
granted.

aÎ Me have been requested to publishlesson in
twelfth family has been broken up by I jn our columns, for the satisfaction of 
the separation of husband and wife, I some Protestant friends of a couple of 
but, owing to the laxity of the marriage I our subscribers, a short account of the 
laws, there existe a dissension between I oaths and other features of Free- 
the members of many other families I masonry on account of which any en-

on the occasion of the consecration of 
a new lodge named after the Princess 
of M'ales.

c
The clergyman in question acceded 

Babel are incredible in their present I t0 the request of his Wayne parishion- 
?_ Some historicals elements may

t
xform.

underlie many of the traditions in the ...
first eleven chapters of that book, but | retains his Presbyterian pastorate, and 
this we cannot hope to recover. ”

ers and resigned charge of them, but he \

'i We admit that the Lodges ol Eng
land and America have not manifested 
the open hostility to all religion which 
has characterized those of Europe 
generally : and as a consequence we 
find in the lodges in this country men 
of undoubted honor and integrity who 
would not remain on the rolls of the 
society if they knew it to have such 
aims as it undoubtedly has elsewhere. 
The explanation for this fact is two
fold. First : the form of prevalent 
Christianity is different. It is a fact 
which cannot be ignored that Protest
antism offers but little obstacle to l’ree- 
thnught, and hence the Freemasons 
have little occasion to wage the war 
against Protestantism which they have 
so unrelentingly carried on against 
Catholicism. In truth so mnch| en
couragement is given by Protestantism 
to Freethought that the latter may be 
considered as one of the forms of Pro
tean Protestantism, and there is no' 
doubt this is one of the reasons why 
Freemasonry here does not insist so 
strongly on its anti religious principles. 
A second reason is given by those who 
know thoroughly the methods of the 
society : it is that there is a love of 
law and order prevalent in America 
and Great Britain of which the real 
leaders of Freemasonry are fully aware, 
and they therefore do not admit to the 
secret workings of the order even those 
honorary officers to whom they give 
such high-sounding titles as they have 
conferred upon the Prince of M'ales, 
and others distinguished by their rank, 
ability, or integrity, or • by the high 
position they have attained in public 
esteem.

These titles are bestowed thereby 
for tho purpose of advertising tho 
order, and their recipients are kept 
in ignorance of its unlawful designs. 
But the very fact that the order is a 
cloak to such désigna is sufficient reas 
on for the Church's condemnation of

1
a reconciliation has taken place between

which have not been actually broken couragement to that order has been so
strictly prohibited by the Catholic

This utterance is no less direct as an I ’he husband and wife. They deter- 
attack upon the credibility of the j mined, therefore, to remove to Nankin 

Bible, than the most virulent of Pro »,ld t0 become members of the Presin - 
fessor Huxley’s and Bob Ingersoll's | teriau Church, which is supposed by

1 them to be somewhat more lax on the

i
up

It happens very rarely that any Church 
Ci holies 'ake advantage of the divorce It is not on account of the grotesque 
laws, as Catholics will not thus set at I ceremonial of initiation, so far as it is 
defiance the unalterable laws oi the | only grotesque, that Freemasonry has 
Church, so that practically these scan-1 been thus condemned, nor because of 

dais aie limited to the non Catholic the merely ridiculous degrees and titles 
portion of the population ; and il the I conferred upon members, such as the 
percentage were calculated lor them I Sul>.itn+i Knight elect, the Sublime 
only, it would be considerably larger I pftnce oi the Royal Secret, Chaos the 

than we have stated it to be as regards j First Discreet, the Supreme Com 
the whole population.

f
‘ writiugsjand lectures, and indeed we 

remember reading in one of Professor I subject of marriage and divorce than 
Huxley’s lectures almost the identical | are the Congregationaliste, ot M ay ne 

words used by the Canon. Professor 
Huxley’s lecture was delivered, if we 
remember right, in Chickering Hall, I allowed to depart in pence, but while

1
! at least.Î

The clergyman and family were not
t, I !

New York, the usual rallying place of 1 they were packing up their goods to 
the Infidel propagandise! of that city, leave Wayne they were treated with 
and this very part of it elicited the most a serenade by the youths of the village, 
enthusiastic manifestations of approba who brought into requisition fish 
tion from the Agnostic audience. Yet I horns, kazoos, wash boilers, and every 
the Canon's sentiment appears to have 1 other instrument available with which 
been received with scarcelyja protest they could make a uoise whereby to 
from the assemblage of divines who celebrate the reunion of the happy 
participated in the Church Congress I couple who had until then been 

It is supposed by some that the recriminating against each other in 
Church of England has within itself 'be courts for the purpose of securing
the power of restraining the expression a divorce. Charivaris of this kind
of such opinions as those of Canon have become uncommon during late 
Boney, and those who are in authority years, and it is only under extraor- 
in the Church endeavor to keep up the dinary circumstances that they now 
delusion that this is the case, because take place at all ; but the youths of 
they are aware that it is an indefens- Wayne thought the circumstances in 
ible position for a Church which claims ’he present case sufficient to justify the 
to be the Primitive Christianity, to be resuscitation of an almost obsolete

mander of the Stars, the Sovereign 
k is not astonishing that these evils I Prince Zakdim, the Terrible Brother, 

should follow the repudiation of the I etc. Vet there are many of these titles 
authority of the Catholic Church, for I which border on the profane, and in 
Protestantism has given to every one I dicate, somewhat remotely perhaps, an 
the right to make his own religion as I ulterior object in Freemasonry which 
his fancy or his desires dictate. Poly I is unlawful, being to replace the re. 
gamy and divorce became common as I ligion of Christ with another as 
soon is the standard of revolt against I founded upon human fancy. Some of 
Church authority was raised by I these titles indicating this religious, 
Luther, and he regretted this con- I or rather anti-religious, object are, the 
sequence of his teaching, but he could I Brother Sacrifice!1, the Knight Ka- 
not control it, as ho had given the ex- I dosch, the Great High Priest, and

■ir

li

II
:

ampin of self-will in religion. Hence I others of similar import, 
as his teachings had followers. Freemasonry undoubtedly has xvith- 

polygamv were both I |n ^ a species of religion based on the 
taught from many pulpits of the new I heathenism of ancient Kgvpt and on the 
religion ; ard though Luther con-1 continent of Europe. The nature of this 
doomed th( sc teachings in general, he j region has been to some extent pro 
himself was a party to the leave I claimed without disguise, 
granted to Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, I the 10th of October, is»;.*), on the occa- 
to have two wives at the same time I sion 0f the inauguration of a statue 

His name stands first among the. si g erected at Brussels in honor of Mous.

! as soon 
divorce and “ Dear Sir : Yours of the 7th inst., 

enclosing a printed slip purporting to 
be a remark made by General Sherman, 
is received. I do not believe he ever 
made such a remark. It is in direct 
opposition to opinions I have often 

His wife was an

?»

entirely dominated by the civil author usage, 
ity, which may be infidel, and which is 
always at least Erastian. Yet it is a 
fact which is beyond dispute that tho 
supreme authority in the Church of 
England is the civil authority, and it 
maintains ill the Church those who

■H
It will reveal a rather unexpected 

condition of affairs, if it prove to be 
the case that a minister whose views 
on the dissolubility oi the marriage tie 
are so loose that he was distasteful to a 
Congregationalist flock, should be re
ceived with open arms by the Presby
terians, who are generally supposed to 
bo the more rigidly orthodox of the 
two denominations, not only in regard 
to marriage, but on other doctrinal 
matters. The occurrence also shows 
how readily a person, even a minister, 
may be transferred or may transfer 
himself from one denomination to 
another, when his views on doctrine 
and morals become distasteful to the 
denomination to which ho has hitherto 
adhered. M’e hear much concerning

I I Thus on
heard him express, 
earnest Catholic, and he, I am quite 

would never say a word of dis-sure,
paragomeut of her faith, or of the 
Church to which she belonged.

“ Yours truly,
natures of the Protestant leaders who Yerheagen, a Grand-Master of Belgian 
issued the formal document granting 
to the Landgrave this infamous per 
mission, in the year 15:19. This per
mission was granted on a promise ot 
the Landgrave to grant Luther and 
his colleagues in the Reformation the 
revenues ol several monasteries if they 
would accede to his request. Those 

Protestantism, besides.

it!
Freemasonry, the children attending 
the national schools, which were at 
this time under control ot the anti- 
Christian party, were made to sing an 
anthem in which occur the following 
words :

Ft openly teach Rationalism of a very 
pronounced type.

Among Bishop Milner's “ Letters to 
a Prebendary," one on “ Iloadleyism" 
reveals that even so far back as the 
beginning of this century, Rationalism 
had made great inroads on the Church 
of England, and that it was freely 
taught by a large body of tho clergy.
Later still the works of Bishop Colenso 
and the well known volume entitled 

opinions averse to the Catholic Church, " Essays and Reviews," by a number 
but it would by no means follow that of leading ministers, proved that these
they were well-informed. It is, how inroads were growing still more ex the unity of tho various sects on the
over, a satisfaction to know that by i tensive ; and there is no power in the ! fundamental doctrines of Christianity i
those who are known as the greatest j Church to prevent their growth, be bnt surely the question of the marriage

statesmen and patriots of America, no cause whatever steps the ecclesiastical obligation is a matter oi morals ot

........................... ........................ “ * ” ” ............ .................... ..............  ~±1

“ John Sherman. "li
►This settles the question in regard to 

General Sherman : but this is only one 
sample of the forgeries to which the 
dark lantern association has recourse 
in its warfare of proscription against 
Catholics.

It might be expected that in the 
long list of prominent men who have 
figured in the United States history 
some should have had prejudices and

1
'1 !

I
Fini Gron)>: This temple of knowl

edge marks a new era. What is its 
temple ?

-Second Group : Science.

!:
1 I

ti fathers of 
wanted his active support in establish
ing Protestantism, and bought it in1 First Group : What is its god ?

-S'frond Group : Liberty. No rrpre 1 it. The Catholic, however, can have 
No more no excuse for being deceived in re-

this way.
iil

ii ’

Several statesman ot the United dogmas — blind slavery 1 
States have had under considerate n yokes, tyrants, or Messiahs ! This is a gnrd to this matter, for several Popes 
the best means to remedy the nowii g <ii ,0 renunciation of Christianity. h ive declared the same thing which is
evil which is incr 'estii,: i n m i ;e ii’ide |- u nu ..pp.intuie moment for said by Lee Nil. in an Apostolic letter 
lrom year to year at a ro e much F,t li l"iveniiis.oiry to declare itself j of March 18, 1838, that it is an “open 
greater than the population. Tho only the friend ol the bloody Commune of , enemy to the Catholic Church,” and of 
ïcal remedy is to revert to the Catholic ! Paris, when the Commune announced ! “the Divinity of Christ and the

1* 1
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i tce ot vKvhatoIngy, whic h hns ho sii<JK 
b -«Mi leant touched upon by thn>lo-* 
giaiiH.

From this it will be readily seen that 
a radical difl'vrtmco exists between hia 
view ot a probationary state and tho 
Catholic doctrine ot' purgatoiv : a log
ical reason van bo given tor the exist*- 
once of the Catholic purgatory.

be thecaso, had under consideration at act'd by the practical independ- 
their recent convention held at Min ence of the dioceses : but it was repie*

the curt served to remind us that life gate, m;;d • the public annoumvmov.t 
is transient and that Death will come j ot the action taken at Home with the

following statement, which gives all ot 
the essential features :

“ Mgr. Satolli will be created Car 
dinal at the consistory assembling 
about the middle of November, lie is 
not to go to Romo for the ceremony of 
receiving the beret ta at this consist
ory. Cardinal Gibbon* will be. dele
gated to act tor the Pope in contorting 
the beretta

• • Mgr. Sbarretti, the auditor of the

existed at all it would exist on?» if left to 
me author- 
t allow the 
restiieted, 

wtacle has 
one Church 
m the pul
ing, if not 
olic Church 
iue of the 
bile in the 
everything 
itianity has 
creed, and 
ound in the 
f doctrines 
)rning, and 
ion, accord- 
fty in the 
cher for the

unity
bo important a subject. Ihe fact is 

vaunted fundamental unity is
to claim his own. no matter how great 
or how good.

There were present from a distance 
at the. funeral, Mr. Thos. (Reason, ot 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and Mr. T .1. Finn, 
of Montreal, uncle of Mrs. McNeil.

The pall bearers were Messrs. D.
Regan, M Ma suret, XV. Me Phi Hips, 11.
Dignan. J. Mattinson, Robert Reid, jr.,
Philip Pocock and John Fur restai.

At the cemetery the last service for 
the dead was performed by Rev. Father , delegation, will act as lap :! -\->legafr 
McCormack. and thuH was brought to a at the mniimiy, conslgm, g Hi" 
close till) liual marks of respect paid to rntta to Cardinal Gibbous tor itslinposi 
a noble soul, whoso memory will, as 
long as life endures, remain green in 
the hearts and minds of thousands who 
had the privilege of knowing ami who 
could not help losing the gentle and 
kindly Finlay McNeil.

ncapolis, Minnesota, the question of sen ted by several speakers that if this 
changing the title of the Church by course were adopted the public would 
substituting “ the American Church ’ suppose that they were copying Rome. 
for its present name “ the Protestant Such was the fear of any such sus* 
Episcopal Church of America.” The 
new title was rejected by a vote of 222 
against 82. The incongruity of a 
Church which has but a small percent- Hue need 
age of the American people belonging 
to it, and w'hich stands only in the 
fifth rank as regards numbers, claim
ing to be distinctively “ the Ameri
can Church ” was plain to the dele
gates, and they showed tar more good

this
purely imaginary.

von catholic 
principles.

A TRIUMPH picion that the scheme fell through. 
The Canadian Episcopalians or Ang\- 
cans do not appear to have been iu- 

by any such fear, as 
they have aleadv conferred upon one 
of their Bishops the Archiépiscopal 

This is very easily done,

it may seem, the muni 
of Vienna has hitherto

The Public Hall Apostolatc.
Father J. M Cleary, of Minneapolis, 

fu nil‘.Hies the i'nthn'i II '■>/ •/ wthan 
. \ ! 11 

\x hat m termed a “ 1 ublic Mali A pos
tulate. ” As a result of his extended 
experience, Father Cleary expresses 
his conviction that ‘’The public hall 
is the best and most attractive place 
in which to convey a knowledge of 
divine truth in our time ami country 
to our separated brethren. By this 
means * other sheep not of the fold 
will x‘st hear his voice, and there 
max he ‘one fold and one Shepherd. *

“No one \\ II, 1 trust, inisunder 
stand me and imagine that 1* could for 
one moment favc r the abandonment of 

;• our churrltes dedicated to divine wor 
ship, and the resorting to public hall» 
for the ordinary of tin* church. The 
church ed ice is for our own Catholic 
people ; there the members ot th<r 
household >M faith .Humid, with great 
est protit to them, hear the Word of 
God and receive the sacraments. The 
publie hall L* the raLying place for all 
whom we would bring into the fold. 
Faith comes by hearing and ponder 
ing on the xrord of God. Wo must 
cause that word to bo heard wherever 
men will best listen.”

Strange as
cipal council
bMn completely under eontrol of 
anti Catholic party, composed in a great 
measure of Freemasons and Jews, and 

consequence all municipal matters 
an anti Catholic

an

title.
as it only requires a majority 
vote to give a title, but the real office 
oi Bishop or Archbishop is not so easily 
conferred, as it requires Apostolic suc
cession ami jurisdiction. The Amer-

i. lion.;* as a 
were 
spirit, 
however,

“The beretta will be brought from 
Home by one ol the noble guard, who 
wilt leave Home the day after the coil 
Bistory, The ceremony will cotise 
queutly probably take place ear1 y in 
December in the Cathedral in Haiti

managed in
The people of the city have, 
had their eyes opened to the sense by rejecting the new title than 

facts of the case, mainly through the | wouj(j have beau shown by its adop* 
energy ot Dr. Carl Lueger, the leading 
Catholic politician of Vienna : and at 
the recent elections Dr. Lueger and

ican Convention did not appear to 
have any scruple of conscience about 
copying Rome, if they could only have 
done so without being noticed, but it 
is the being caught in the act that was 
distasteful to them, 
papers say that a primate of the Epis
copal Church would be a Pope on a 
very small scale.

tion. The name “ American Catholic more.
The exact, date of the assembling of 

the consistory at Rome has not x et 
been announced.

SUBSIDED BIGOTRY.Church," which was also mooted for
adoption, was not assumed either, so it 

bis friends carried HI out ot L’»8 seats, I wüi continue to bear the title which it 
notwithstanding the intimidation prac- |ias always borne. It declares itself 
ticed by Jewish and Masonic employ- I u protestant,” that is to say, it 

who threatened the dismissal ol would have no object for existence if

In 1750 Judge Paul Dudley L it a sum 
of money to Harvard College for a sv.r 
ies of lectures to be given annually.
One of the subjects he prescribed was 
to be, For the detecting ami convict
ing and exposing the idolatry of the 
Romish Church : their tyranny, usur
pations, damnable heresies, fatal i Cleveland, September H. — tOlder the 
errors, abominable superstitions, and aUHpiCOH ()f the Bronson Club, an or 
other crying wickednesses in their 
high places ; and finally, that the 
Chureli uf Home is that mystical Baby - I nms will established in Tibley 
lou, that man ol sin, that apostate street this week. It is in charge of the 
Church spoken of in the. New Testa- i>au[ist Fathers, and Father Kress, 
ment. 0f the order, will he the missionary.

We arc not surprised that the Rev. The mission will be in a public hall. 
Dr. Herford, who. on the Kith of this | There will he no altar and the priest 
month, gave the lecture in compliance 
with this bequest, should deem it pro

ise that the 
a bulwark 
t unity of 

; least self- 
mysteries of 
1 enough to 
hich has no 
its position, 
land cannot 
ch is within 
power in re 
de of it. 
iouey’s state 
id to weakeu 
here is not a 
< whereon a 
tbeen given 
ch he alludes 
lestroyed the 
Bible.

TO CONVERT PROTESTANTS.The, American
Letter» l roni Home li Ivina Sanction to 

a .111 nul on la (lex vlaml.
f era,
I their Catholic workmen who refused to I lhere
1 Lll their voting papers with the names Church iu existence for it to protest
I of candidates of the “ Party of Pro" | against, 
f gress ” some days before the election,
| and to deposit them with their em

ployers. The total vote given to the I Montreal Gazette —
Catholic candidates was 30,000, against honors paid to Judge Curran, by his

! 7,000for the Liberal or Masonic party, brother members of the C. M. B. A.
I The Liberal organs so resent their de- 0n the occasion of his appointment to

feat that, notwithstanding their proles- the Bench. It is pleasant to note that
bions of regard for the will of the this distinguished gentleman has been
people, they are demanding the dis- complimented upon all hands in con-
frauchisement of the capital by a | nection with his elevation to the im

portant position he now occupies. It

not an older Christianwere

Father Coleridge when asked to 
give a favorable review of a friend’s 
book, wrote in reply a few pungent 
sentences that indicate a besetting sin 
of the Catholic press. He said :
“lam going to be truculent. That 

giving pleasure to a worthy man is 
just the ruin of reviews. If I put in a 
puff of anyone I must put in the same 
of everyone : and one of the miseries 
of the Catholic press is that it is so full 
of puffs. But I have registered a vow 
never to allow the Month to be used for 
private friendships as long as I direct 
it for the sake of the Month itself and 
the Catholic public.”

of Cleveland Catholics, agauization
mission for the conversion ot ProtestWe publish in this issue—from the 

an account of

will preach in his street clothes.
The permission of Bishop Ignatius 

per to say in his introductory remarks | p Horstmann, ol the diocese of North 
that “ As one reads the title of this lec•

The Month of the Holy Souls.
Among the many beautiful devotions 

in which the Church of (Lxd ! so prolific 
there are low thfZ are so touching, and 
that come nearer to us than the one to 
which t hi. month if November baa bse;> 
dedicated. The Church is a tender 
mother who never forgets her children. 
She prays tor their eternal repose long 

I after those to whom they were near and 
* dear in life have 1m gotten them. Dur 

ing the month of November the Church 
invites the living faithful to pray for 
the. faithful departed. The early Chris
tians were wont to honor the memory 
of those who died in the odor cf sanctity, 
and so consoling was this practice that 
November ‘2d was finally recognized 
by the Sovereign PoivtifT as a day to be 
devoted in an express manner to pray 
ers for our departed loved ones. Each 
of us should enter into the spirit ol the 
Church during : he present month, and 
frequently remember the dead in our 
prayers.

__ Ohio, was asked, and w'hile he ap
ture in tlm very words of Judge Dud- I provc(j plftU he first wrote to Home 
ley, one’s first feeling is one of wonder for gancti(m The following letter 
that even so late as a hundred and fifty al-rjve(j to day :
years ago a thoughtful and educated “ Illustrious and Right liev. Sir : 
man could write such words about any with the greatest pleasure 1 read what 
form of religion. " Your Lordship wrote in your letter of

Although the lecturer speaks kindly th(, r,th lust, concerning the mis 
of Catholics, recognizes the good sioll!i given to Protestants in your 

Catholic institutions, and diocese.

special act of imperial authority.
The Vienna correspondents of the I may be said that the press of the coun- 

London Times and other foreign try, with very few exceptions, has re-
I papers, especially in England, have re- ferred to his appointment as a most

ported this triumph of the Catholic judicious one : and indeed we cannot
party- of Austria as an outbreak of see how it could be otherwise, because

■ anti-Semitic fanaticism ;but this is not Judge Curran is held in high estima-
I the case. These correspondents follow tion throughout the Dominion.

DEATH OF MR. FINLAY McNEIL.OF THE
works of
does not indulge in the slang ol the I w(irg under 
ignorant, present day, anti Catholic th(, p]an adopted by you in order to 
fanatic, yet we are more surprised at 0v>tain
his disquisition on the Church uttered all praise. The salutary effects of the 
in 18'.iè than we are at the words oi | apostolato from the very first iucep 
Paul Dudley uttered in 1750. That tion of tho p,-0ject show that God is 
the judge was a fanatic at a time of blessing the work, and this ought to 
extreme fanaticism and intolerance is be lor your Lordship and the mis- 
evident from his language. That he | sionanes a strong incentive to perse 
was sincere is equally apparent from t vere ,,, ,h0 good
the Intensity of his hate, and frotn the wilh undiminished fervor. The lloly 
fact that he was writing his will in ]’ather sends his apostolic benediction 
view of approaching death — as sin- and grants the Indulgence requested, 
core, possibly, as Saul, who applauded M. Card, Ledochnwski,
the stoning of Stephen, and, unlike u prefect Congregation of the Pro- 
Saul, in that he did not bel ore his | pagation of the faith 
death see a converting vision or hear 
the reproach, “Saul, why persecutest 
thou me ?"

For this reason the hitter old fanatic i Tllilt , |lcr„ j, „ in,,,,- of Watting for 
stands higher in our esteem than the I aii souls Vntti judgment.
lecturer who endeavors to carry out the I --------
bitterly-expressed purpose in a more At the Northwest Conference held 
enlightened and tolerant age. These last week at Spring City, I’a., Rev. 
Dudlian lectures have for some years Wallace MacMullen, of Grace Method 
past fallen into inocuous desuetude or ist Episcopal Church, Broad and Master 
at least failed to attract public alien- streets, this city, read a paper based 

Why they should be revived on the nineteenth verse of the. third 
just at this period of Apaistn is not chapter of the first Epistle of Si. Peter, 
clear. I which reads : "In which lie also

The Rev. Dr. Herford, with soft came and preached to those spirits 
words aud an effective show of candor, who were in prison, 
has gone over the old beaten straw, the I As the report oi the proceedings o. 
familiar and oft thoroughly refuted j the conference, as it appeared in at 
and exposed sophisms aud misrepresent least one daily paper, conveyed hr 
ations. His method Is, however, some- impressson that tho essay conte tiled 
what new. lie assumes to stand on a lor a belief in purgatory and that on 
high, judicial plane, free from bias of this account it evoked considerable 
(eeling and judgment, leaving the im- discussion, a representative ot the 
pression that even though he is com- Catholic I unis called oil Lev. . .
pulled to condemn ho does so with the MacMullen at Ins residence, 1- ~
deepest regret. All this is very effect- North I lttcenl.i street, believing that 
ive indeed, hut it does not deceive a statement Iron that gentleman 

familiar with tho old | would prove ol interest, 
objections which ho. quietly unearths,

rolurbishos aud recasts in I ceived, and his queries politely 
more polite modern phraseology. The I swered At the outset tho writer of 
glove is soft, velvety, but the hand the paper in question took occasion to 
within it is that ol Paul Dudley of say that the report of the daily re 
1750.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, | ierred to was incorrect in the con

elusion arrived at.

Undoubtedly holy is this 
any circumstances and

in the LondonA notice appeared 
Free Press of last Saturday morning 
announcing the death ot Mr, I-inlay 
McNeil, a resident of this city for the 
past thirty-five years. Born iu Scot
land, he emigrated to this country at 
a very early age, and on the death of 
his mother, in Nova Scotia, he came to 
Ontario in charge of his uncle. He- 

to London he resided in

urious chari- 
higan, arU- 
isagreemeuts 
ui-Congrega 
s wife, and 
iar religious

their usual course of misrepresentation 
of events in Catholic countries in put
ting this construction on the event. It

It has been customary for many 
years for the newspapers to assert that 
the great majority ot the saloon-keep- 

of New York city are Catholic 
Irishmen, and the assumed fact was 
very much commented upon when 
Archbishop Corrigan took his firm 
stand against law - breaking saloon
keepers. New York being so largely 
botii Irish aud Catholic as to be almost

more abundant fruits merits

is the triumph oi Catholic principles in 
a Catholic city in which a combination ers
Jews, German Protestants, Atheists, 
aud Freemasons have hitherto been fore coming 

Brantford for a short time. As a boy 
he was noted for manly characteris- 

Thrown on his own resources

cause with zeal and
the Cougre- 

llage, and at 
ian pastor of 
from Wayne, 
rife were the 
te part of his 
• his resigna- 
man and the 
st each other 
ted the court 
alimony, and 
ty of temper 
it should be

able to dominate and tyrannize over 
Catholics, by means of the wealth they 
had at their command. It was the 
tyranny of a minority over the major-

tics.
at an early age lie made the best use 
of his opportunities. Every spare 
moment was devoted to study, Lite s 
duties and obligations were opening 
out before him, and his purpose was 
to climb to an honored place amongst 
his fellow-man. In 18G8 he married 
Miss Ellen Gleason, of thiscity, sister of 
Mr. Thomas Gleason, publisher of The 
Daily News, of Kalamazoo, Mich., and 
niece of Mr. Thos. Coffey, publisher of 
the CATtioi.it: Record. Shortly after- 
wards he engaged in tho grocery busi
ness on the corner of Simcoe and Mait
land streets. Mr. McNeil's character 
and disposition were closely modeled 
after the most successful and estimable 
of London's pioneers who have left to 
their descendants as an heirloom a 
name deserving of honor. Honesty, 
industry and perseverance, combined 
with a goodness and greatness of heart 
and mind, were the ruling traits of his 
character. From small beginnings his 
business flourished day after day 
and year after year. Fortune 
selected him as one of her favorites, 
and as he became possessed to a con
siderable extent of this world’s goods, 
the less worldly did he become. To 
many and many a one in the district 
where ho resided lias he proven a 
father and a provider in time of need 
— to the sorrowing he was a kind conn 
selor, aud to all was his friendship sin- 

and abiding. His was a mind

■ „ ,h„
not gained by any appeal to prejudice 1 
against the Jewish race, though it is a 

I victory against a Jewish domination 
I which had become intolerable.

"CANADIAN I" CIS AND roll I'll V." •
should be Irish aud Catholic : but a 
recent issue of the New York Sunday 
Sun shows that these have not at all the 
preponderance which has been at
tributed to them by'people who invent 
statistics to suit their purposes when 
they have a question ot religion or 
nationality to debate. The Sun states 
that there are not reliable statistics 
available for the decision of any exact 
proportion of nationalities or religions 
in the case, but judging from the 
names of liquor dealers as published iu 
the business directory, there is a great 
preponderance of German, then Jew
ish, then Italian and in the fourth 
place, of Irish names, 
question can be settled without an act
ual census with this special object iu 
view, this settles it, so that the mis
statement ought not to be further re
peated.

I t. Catiioi.ii: I,’kcord :
Sir 11 wmiM indred Im a grave mi-duke i.n 

:trt were I to viil ill an e»tiiu:itn nf the

A PROTESTANT BELIEF.

j'.Nils ut Canada tin nanm - i the ; ui»*d Arch
bishop of Halifax, Most Rev. Dr. O’Brien. 
Hut this 1 hiivo not rionu. tf you will kind 
Iv look again uvor n;y article in tint 1'atho!if 
Wor/'l, to which you rufer in your last issue, 
you will see that rolorence is made to tho 
poetic gifts of IDs triaco and in the vory de
partment, which you have umiihasi/itid that 
of sonnet, writing. < ’anadian literature cannot 
and should not he provincialised. The 
literary glory of Nova Scotia is 
our glory as ( '.mndians here in On
tario, and I would he sorry indeed to do 
an injustice to even tho lea. 1 ot our Prov
inces, much loss to one which has produced 
a llalihurton, a Howe, an O’Brien and a 
Roberts, and whi h holds a commanding posi
tion, intellectually and politically, in the great 
pr< vincial family circle ol our Dominion.

You will also notice. Mr. Editor, that iu my 
study of tho Canadian poets 1 have placed k 
Nova Scotian, Charles (1. 1 >. Roberts, at their 
head, and have made mention of no 1< . than 
seven other gifted Nova Scotia singers.. 1 H 
course my article xv;s necessarily brief 
eotnpro'sed within les:» than txventv pages of 
the < ntholv W'nrhl magazine and this pre
cluded an exhaustive or full study at each 
xvritor.

Besides, it was not my purpose to deal 
with t-ur great prose essayists, ihjvi ist» and 
historians, in which several tie I 

friends down by

The Catholics of Hungary, who have 
-also been tyrannized over by a similar 
combination, are very much encotir 
aged by the Catholic success in the 
capital, as they are thus imbued with 
hope that by energy on their part they 
will also be able to throw off the yoke 
which has been placed on their necks 
by the haters of Christianity. As 
elsewhere in similar contests, the 
main issue on which there was a vari- 

the question of religious edu

I

tiou.Bstion acceded 
rne parishion- 
>f them, but he 
pastorate, and 
iplacebetwecu 

They deter 
ove to Xaukiu 
of the Presby- 
i supposed by 
ore lax on tho 
l divorce than 
ists, of Wayne

ance was
cation, which has thus been decided As far as the
favorably to Catholics for the present, 
aud there is good reason for the ex
pectation that the victory now gained 
will he permanent, aud that Catholic 
education of the children will bo re
stored where it has hitherto been abol
ished or hampered with impossible or 
vexatious conditions.

those who areimily were not 
lace, but while 
their goods to 
e treated with 
: of the village, 
quisitiou Ash
lers, and every 
hie with which 
ise whereby to 
of the happy 

II then been 
each other in 
ise of securing 

of this kind 
)n during late 
under extraor- 
that they now 
the youths of 
rcumstanees in 
nt to justify the 
ilmost obsolete

Us nt litem- 
the sea i.wro thanThe interviewer was graciously reOxn fact that must impress a reflect 

ing mind is the interest taken in 
affairs Catholic, not only by those with
in the fold hut by those who yield her 
no allegiance. Every effect demands 
a cause. What is it ? Is it because 
she speaks as one having authority, or 
because she is the personification of 
the Christ who taught a doctrine not 
repellent to human nature but capable 
of alleviating its every misery and sat
isfying its every want ? Her words 
are listened to attentively by the 
world, and there is no society extant 
that enjoys so much prestige and 
authority.

turn our
hold their own again A all comorn.

Thomas ( ' Ragan.
anrevamps,

cere
above the ordinary, for Humanity’s 
plea opened wide the portals ot his 
great Catholic heart.

During Saturday and Sunday, while 
the remains were exposed to view at 
his beautiful home on Wellington 
street, hundreds, hour after hour, 
thronged to take a last loving look at 

whose character would serve to

W I'iODIN fi 11151.1.S.
EDITORIAL NOTES. ii i \ !. - . Y U Bit I KN .

VolltniUa. I vl. lltlS 
At St. Peter'd Churvli, Meililllvray, hy t 

Rev. II. i.. Trailer. >1 Mount < a/mvl. Mr. Cor 
m IIiih 11 Itrien wiih united in imvrtiiue to MI.ik 
K .tv, daughter of Mr. Jan. Htncaay, of

Tim bride was vrùaV-d hy her aoustu. Mini M 
llarrigan, of Lucan : while Mr i>. L. o liriei 
performed similar luties for tin. groom, 

the evening the bridal par.y left fo

at they may enjoy a 
the wish of I heir

The Roman correspondent of the 
Philadelphia Catholic Times relates a 
curious and interesting annual custom 
which was carried out in Rome on the 
2'Jth September : this was the in- j 
stallation of the catechetical Emperor 
in the beautiful church of St. Andrew 
of the Valley. It has been tho usage 
from time immemorial to hold an oral 
and written examination of the select 
pupils of all the Roman Sunday schools 

in order to discover who

theHe said that the point for which lie 
contended was that tne text in ques 

Mgr. Hutoltl In volve» oiiioiai Notltlca- | tjon w(mld admit of no other construe- 
tion of Pupal Action.

WILL BE A CARDINAL.
Utd

tion than tho literal sense of it eon 
, veyed—that is, that Christ pn _

Washington, October ..I. lhlll w,.r(, j„ prison. The paper
Monsignor Satolli to day received |ae| (P,[ occasion much discussion, 

official notice ol his elevation to th1’ auli the r„Vcrend gentleman slates that 
Cardinalate. The first announcement v[ews ave quite prevalent among 

by letter, and this was in lowed protca(ants ami are supported by the 
by a cablegram to Cat dinal Gibbons, authoritv lh(, best exegetists. 
as follows : To be' brief, this view of an inter
i-r^^aîîitL^T^x^SZ mediate state is that the soul after death 
Holy Father having decided to confer the I enters this ntato ill a condition ol »>iiss 
Cardinalate upon the Apostolic Delegate, or pain Utittirmincd by its degree of 
Mgr Satolli, your Eminence will he dele u (>r 0,- sin aH it waH i„ at tho
nir'lIofines»r"inU.jniii(.-'‘in"thi' way U> per- moment of death, and continues in the 
form an act gratifying to your Eminence). same until the general judgment when 

1,’ampulla, Cardinal. | ita stat(, becomes fixed either iu heaven
The cablegram reached Cardinal I ol. ;n bell. According to this view, no 

Gibbons at Baltimore this morning, Hiul, however good, goes immediately 
and, in company with Father Magnien, to heaven, and no soul, however bad, 
rector of St. Mary’s Seminary, ho left g00B immediately to hell, but all souls 

tho first train for this city to con gn int0 ,his state, ol waiting to remain 
gratulate Mgr. Satolli on his elevation. 1 the general judgment.
The Delegate was prepared for tho -phis, the Rev. Mr. MacMullen says, 
visit, as the letter already received no new doctrine, and is held by
Irom Cardinal Rampolla, Secretary to many Protestants, while that of pro 
the Propaganda, had given him gressive santilication as taught by Dr. 
private information concerning the | Briggs is held only hy a few indivi.l-

When asked as to

eached to

life of .inalloycd hap 
mu iuruus Irleiul».

Iuone
convince one that life is worth the liv
ing. Catholic, true and tried, as he 
was, in every sense of the word, yet 
the esteem in which ho was held was 
not confined to people of his own laith 
—all classes and all creeds loved him 
for the good that was iu him and for 
the greatness of 
their respect and love.

As a member of the society of St. 
Vincent do Paul, his purse was ever 
open to the needy. As a member oi 
the Board of Separate School Trustees, 
his best energies were directed toward 
the furtherance of Catholic education.
As a member of the C. M. B. A. his 
loss will he fell, more especially by 
members of Branch No. 105, which ho 
helped to organize, and of which he 

over an active, and most interested 
In all matters pertaining 

to the furtherance nf the inter
ests of the Church, Finlay McNeil 
was always ready with means and 
mind to take a prominent part. More 
eloquent than words was the tribute of 
respect to the deceased on Monday 
morning when tho funeral procession 
took place frotn his residence to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, in which was repre 
settled all classes of the people of the 
city. When the procession reached 
the cathedral tho spacious building 

already found to he completely 
filled. The altar was draped with em
blems ol mourning. Solemn High 

, , , Mass of Requiem was celebrated hy
these lines, as thereby f. Noonan, and Rev Fathers Me-

a step would he taken to- Cnrmaek and McKeou acted as deacon
wards assuring the unity of the Church, I and sub deacon. The service was most j 
which iu its present condition is men- t impressive, and irotu the beginning to

"tiu . 
piiiena is

,tA!>Oi:H-IiA*T.
The first of loti-' list of vmlritnirs to tnko 

[iliive in thf. near future, w as celebrated »t St. 
Joseph's t'hur.ui this mot jlug, «hi» I It. 
Hiulour. boot ami shoe iicrvliant and Miss 
Lizzie Hart, eldest <laui<hter ol John Hart 
Romeo street joined Ramin and hearts in tnatn 
niony. The i eremony xv is performed at 
hy Rev. father: Downey n tho presence 
large number «it relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties.

The bride wan neatly xttired id awn colored 
material and carried a bouquet ol u liite roses.

Miss Josephine Hart, at tud ai-, 
also tlie hearer of while 

I ; idutir, of Detroit, assisted 
Mother, the gn»< m, while Mr. Hart per 
led ihe duty of gt /Ing lus daughter away 

i g the guests were;- Misses Emma and 
Roberior and Miss Li Mile Gravelle. off

y ty were 
• arents,

was served and several hours 
pleasantly spent ‘-n social Intercourse, tn the 
afternoon the happy coup), were escorted to 
the !.. T. R. station, xvheio they took the i y 
train fora honeymoon trip in tl\e west. The 
esteem in whi.h the l*rlde is held hy her 
friends was aUested liv numerous handsome 
ami valuable p/esents « bile tho worthy groom 
has the hearty congratulations of lus man
' < >n'returning to the t .ty Mr. and Mrs. Hadouv 
will take up their residence on Shakespeare 

vatford Herald Dct. W.

every year 
among those who attend the catechism

soul that commanded
,;aSome of the people who are looking 

classes iu tlie parish churches on Sun- I P)V Christian Unity on their own con- 
days aud holidays is best instructed jjtjons are still smarting over the 
in the catechism, and to crown him Uj-leranceg 0f Cardinal Vaughan, and, 
Emperor for the year. This year a juqgjng from their expressions, we are 
hundred and twenty boys were found fncijnu(j to believe they are more in 
worthy to compete for the honor, bo- [ nee<j of Christian Charity than Chris- 
fore the Cardinal Vicar and fourteen

Hit HiflttT, 
bridesmaid 
ruses. Chi 
ills in

Greensville, rum .Duel 
Durand of Drysdalc. 

After the ce 
o the

her unexpected 
it prove to be 

er whose views 
he marriage tie 
: distasteful to a 

should be re- 
} by the Presby- 
ally supposed to 
irthodox of the 
only in regard 

other doctrinal 
ince also shows 
iven a minister, 
r may transfer 
enomination to 
ws on doctrine 
istasteiul to the 
he has hitherto 

luch concerning 
ous sects on the 
of Christianity ; 

i of the marriage 
or oi morals ol 
ice, and if tLU

Haduur and IHowever, it is well totian Unity.
other judges, who awarded it to a hoy I t]av0 t|10 truth displayed in all its 
named DandoloCerquetti, aged fifteen, beauty and immutability.
The examination was hold in Jutyi diatribes will do it no harm, 
and tho reward given in September. getB well if she is run over by a loco 
Those who merited the second and motlv()| while Errol. dies of lock-jaw if 
other high places in the competition she scratches her finger.’’
attend the Emperor as his court, and | --------
also receive suitable prizes.
Emperor is then placed on a throne, I Episcopal Church Convention held 
and is installed by the Cardinal Vicar, recently at Minneapolis, was the ques- 
who places a ribbon on his neck, with tion of selecting a supervising or 
a largo silver medal attached. This Metropolitan Bishop over each eccles- 
ceremonv is a strong incentive to the iastical province of the United States, 
youth of Rome to learn the catechism and a primate for the whole Church 
well, and in fact the Roman children throughout the country. There was 

well taught, especially in this, the

on wedding | a 
' the bride's

reifiony theI’t'HH ('llt'O (itdriven
where

todb „,iViolent
“Truth

was 
member.

►

services of the. Pope.
This information reached

Satolli two days ago, hut was guarded I bell, so common among those of Protest 
with the strictest secrecy. The corn- ant birth and education, was not due
ing of Cardinal Gibbons with tlie cable t0 tb„ absonce of any Protestant doc
notification permitted a public »'«- trine which provided for ft temporary Kor Ailontlon.
nouncement to be made and emigrant punlshment of the loss grievous sins, Th= ,,||||(|r(i|l.fl A|(| Sol,lcly „r h„v.
lations to be «xchanged. Mgr. Satolli ho exprossed hi.s doubts ot thoro. boing tw«. litth- girls. ;»h«.nt two years old and nine

any real disbelief in a hell and in.im Mllhy'îS.KS
atlMl to U8C a common expression, hrlVhten WIV homo tiiat woul I admit one. Any 
that Ihe wish was father to the thought. ÏÏ?
The tendency among 1 rotcstanbi nHii -tmi LoiuI jd nm m, iho.h r, Hark- 
towards a belief in an intermediate or I'resident" O’. K. Tivkvi otm-o, London.
State was not diM'. he' R' * ' Awake, ye who sleep, and pray for •
action against th , - ; tho tlie souls of the faithful departed. —St.,

tut. hooker’s statement. extremes alter death, but lathei to the •»
Dr. Hooker, secretary to the Dele ! result of scriptural study iu the prov-, •

ual l'rotestants.
Mgr. I whether the denial of the existence of

Amomi the matters debated at theThe
street. St

his honors gracefully and 
Tn the hearty well wishes of

bore 
quietly •
the Cardinal, Father Magnien and the 
several member.-, nf the Delegate's 
household, he responded with sincere 
expressions nf thanks for the profound 
honor conferred upon him.

a strong sentiment in favor ol 
action on

are
most important of their studies.

The United States Episcopalians, as 
\ve some weeks ago announced would

' I

'
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I In this vein Pius IX declared him- HOW SHALL RELIGIOUS IN-
, golf in private audience to au Ameri STKUCIIOIJ BE GIVEN.

nee by Father II. A. Barry at cal) pi’ivht, that America would not --------- I Listen to these strong words ironi
the limton Carmel. j reach Christian perfection until the It hassometnnes seemed to us that per- the lips o( Cardinal Vaughan, the suc-

! religious orders devoted exclusively to haps our educational institutions were censor of the late Cardinal Manning.
, We are glad to lay before our readers j r r ehall have llouriliht,d amongst too much inclined to make rtligious How many who might read and prolit
this beautiful discourse lromtheCon- us of such a character are the re- instruction not merely a necessary thereby :
ferenco on Prayer which ihe Rev. ,ong of Mt Carmel, the Carthusian part of the curriculum, but to place it “ Regular and devout attendance at 
Henry A. liarry continued during the a,7,i Ti-anpiits. on a level with the other studies and the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is a test of
Novena for the feast oi St Teresa at fathnHrs to tvel- merely to exact so many lessons in the Catholic life and a guarantee of salva
the Boston Carmel : .... come these daughters of Moses whose catechism during the week, with the lion. Habitual neglect of the obliga

The Hook of Genesis says that the ; .... ? , (;od whilst same kind ol punishment for failure as tiou to hear Mass is a positive proof of
, Lord formed man of the slime oi the , , , . . . , . M tor other studies-say an additional religious indifference and a sign of
earth and breathed into h,s iace the "^“rU 7hrive in o/r twenty, thirty or fifty lines, or per- perdition The irregui.r lives and
breath ol life. , Ff other summits with haps a chapter in the catechism. The practical loss of faith visible among so

Behold the grind finale of creation— ' „. cloisters mav rise to catechism must, of course.be taught- many Christians are directly traceable
the inner life of man. The heavens ■ h ’w tchwomen" on the it is an epitome of Catholic theology, to their habitual neglect of this duty,
and the earth, the stars, creatures that , ' . , ,b d , ||esh nlld should be taken as the text for in- Oil the other hand, the holy and beau
wing their way through air, fishes that - . . h nraver for us struction. Hut everything depends tiful lives led by the dutitul children
cut the deep, the beasts that =rawl uP°° alld t0 remind us burdened with our Upon the manner in which it is taught, of the Church have their root in the
îï I i b.rleln eriïtod Now o worldlv distractions and mercantile It is hardly necessary to say that a Umne V ictim oi the Mass. They psir- 
that low hadl been tre»ted. Now, o ' whithar80ever we turn in our mere repetition ot a lesson iront take of His heavenly life and share His

the giand work, God creates the , now bv its silence and a"ain memory is not sufficient—explanation I merits. For this reason we beseech
soul, the inner spirit, the man, to rule kn’»elus bell but always bv its >9 necessary. And very much depends you, for the love of God and of your
all these things and for whom all ? » . V and Hie bevond I upon the spirit of the teacher in giv- own welfare, to hear Mass regularly
things had been made as for an end. Ph ' ’ ‘ Mug that explanation and instruction and devoutly as often as you can, and

In the work of establishing our holy = '---------------------- . generally. Here it is pel timent to at least ou Sundays and holyilays. We
religion in this country, and especially FATHER TOM BURKE. remark that it makes a great differ- urge all pastors and directors of souls
in these parts, heaven has displayed a --------- ' once whelher the teacher loves chil I to impress this duty upon the faithful,
kindred providence. Thus far we ill, Saintly Lifo ana Dentil. dven and young persons or not. Some I and to spare no paius to induce them
have been occupied with exterior do not care iur children and are rather I to fulfil it. Members of the Protection
works, clustering into parochial famll An admirable paper by L. W. illc|ilR,d to consider them a bore, and Rescue Society, of St. Vincent de 
ies, building up houses of God out of Reilly in the Atinrican Kcclesiasticat I of t.ourBe Buch a person will not Paul s Society, and the La iii s of Chav- 
scant resources. Jleeitw tor September, summarizes a I B^and a verv good chance to get at the I ity are earnestly invited to use their

Truly the vanishing era has been a fellow Dominican's biography of the heam !u|d âecure tho confidence ol his influence in the same direction. The 
building ago, a iormiug lrom the slime great Irish preacher : I pupils. Whereas, one who lovischil .Mass has been instituted as a perpetual
of the earth, a fashioning of the body. Father Burke's mortifications are not drell a||d youth alld takl.s pleasure in memorial and renewal of the Passion 

Thanks to God, we are on the thres revealed by his brother ill religion. being with th(,m WU1 bo much more and death of Jesus Christ. ‘ Do this 
hold of a new era, when into the cold But if, as one who knew him intimate- 
awl unliving body the inner spirit shall |y, assures us : “ His inner life was as 
be breathed. beautiiul as that of his own St. Dom-

Christ is Son of the Eternal King.
The Church, His spouse without spot or 
wrinkle, is the King's daughter, whose 
fairness and rare beauty is all within.

Aye, though our tabernacle be a 
throne whereon Christ sits to receive

TWENTY-FIVE IMPORTANT 
QUESTIONS.

HEARING MASS.THE INNER LIFE OF MAN.
t-n'iCaere

In addition to his remarks on what 
Catholics should know and do, Rev. 
J. H. O'Donnel has published these 
twenty live fjuestious, which every 
Catholic should ask dimselt :

1. Have 1 made my Easter duty ?
2. Have I contributed to the sup

port of my Church to tho extent ot my 
means ?

3. Do I pay my pew rent when it 
is due, or do I allow it to run to tho 
end of tho quarter ?

4. Have 1 given assistance to the 
worthy poor when 1 could without 
detriment to myself?

5. Do I fully realize the groat im 
portance of what 1 am about to do 
when preparing for confession awl 
holy communion ?

(I Do I bear patiently the cares and 
trials incident to my state of life, or do 
1 murmur at God's providence?

7. Do 1 strive to familiarize myself 
with the doctrines of the Church, so 
that i can give au intelligent reason 
for the faith that is in me ?

8. Do 1 lead the history of the 
Church with the. same zest that I peruse 
the latest novel ?

9. Have I ever been tempted to be 
ashamed of my race or creed : and it 
so, did 1 resist manfu’ly said terapta 
tion ?

10. Do 1 make it a point to get to 
Church a lew minutes before Mass be-
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five-minute

Twenty-third Sumla

1$E MA ST EliHOW TO

A

is the 1 
Vhe dninin

Sensuality 
istence.

v >'l

reason is the so 
“ Eve

over
est misery.
Sr. Ambrose, “ is a 
it subjects man to ar 
nous bondage.

The present, or at 
happiness of the ci 
unless he resists the 
ity and frees himsel 
ot the passions. Tb 
the spirit of the w> 
tho devil cannot ex 
soul. Whoever sei 1 
God and mammon i 
end is destruction, ' 
belly, and whose gh 
w ho are “ the enen 
Christ,” because th< 
a fundamental pm 
tian religion, name 

• • We must live i

‘tr. >!. Wert,

A LIFE SAVEDcrown

BY TAKING

CKCrirV!f

tiit8iOP£OTOB!'it, L
years ngo. ! caught :t seven-r,,;,j 
ith a terrible cough that :,i-, .<: 

m. no rest, either day or night. Tl. <Igp- 
t■ i - pronounce! my case Impel--\ fr , 
h • ., H - of my trouble, sent nm a buttle <1 
AVer's Chwry Pectoral. By the time I |.:„i 
ii, -I the vhole bottle. I was cnjnp!i-i 
cm- :t, and I believe it saved mv life."- ,y 
11. Ward, o (julmby Ave., Lowell. Mas.--.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
r?J‘_t_AwaTjn-a.tJVor_ljy r,i j,-. 

Aid's Pills ihe licet Family Physic,

“Lcyr-ral

gins in order to recollect myself, and 
prepare for the fruitful celebration of 
ihe divine mysteries'/

11. Do I listen with respectful at
tention to the sermon in order to gather 
thoughts that will strengthen my faith 
and nourish my soul ?

12. Am I a member in good stand
ing of any of the societies orxconfra 
ter ni ties established by ray pastor /

13. If not, why ?
14. Am I generous with my time 

and labor in promoting the spiritual 
interests of myself and others, as 1 am 
in advancing my own and others tem 
poral welfare ?

15. Have I ever so forgotten my
self as to eat meat on Fridays and fast 
days without reason ?

16. If I did, was I ashamed of mv-

likely to win their confidence and af- I for a commemoration of Me." St 
fection. It makes a great difference | Luke, xxii.) ‘ As often *as ye shall 
whether one loves the work of teaching I eat this bread and drink the chalice, 

inic, the spirit ot penance was not j an(j t0 |t naturally. Heart re- I ye shall show forth the Death of the
absent from among his virtues. His for gp0nds to heart. The hearts of children I Lord, until He come.’ (I Cor., xi 
titudeiu sufferings,an instanceof which I ail(j youth, especially, respond to an I Draw no false contrast between the 
has just been related, is assurance I a{fectiouate interest manifested in their I mystery of the Mass and that of Cal- 
r.hat, like St. Paul, he filled out in “ls I welfare. Many a wayward child has I vary, saying that presence at the latter 
own body the measure ot the sufferings I ^een won from a wilful, obstinate, dis I would have convinced and satisfied 
of Christ.

St. Francis of Sales 
were in heaven am 
tomb.” We must 
and die a living 
death in the life of 
sweet Saviour ! 'I 
denial.

Yet the very wor 
the mind of some 
thoughts of long fi 
inss, of mental suf 
misery. These a 
earthly things. " r. 
date the uecessit; 
cause they are ins 
things. Their wo 
the senses. The\ 
and serve them wi 
vote their time to 
they can get the t 
life, and they wan 
their probation w 
find so little comfo 

Self-denial dues 
bodily mortificatn 
other corporal aust 
by which the auii 
into subjection. " 
denial is that the $ 
ter of the man. S 
tells us * ‘ That the 
lament the ignora 
den themselve s w 
antes and with m 
exercises of their c 
all their confident 
believing that th 
means of them, 
use half the sarm 
lying" their unrul 
sions they would i 
ment in a singe i 
whole years with 

“ Be assured,” 
Sales, “ that the 
senses in seeing, 
iug is far more \ 
ing even sharp c 
It ought to be. o 
conquer ourselve: 
day to go on int 

'strength and pe 
all it is necessai 
little temptations 
jealousy, envy, d 
ish attachments 
doing w'e shall g 
more violent tem 

A man’s chief 
be turned withii 
who governs his 
the world. We 
them or be ensla

our homage ; and prelates and priests 
arrayed in jewelled vestments with 
numerous and blazing equipage, a 
stately cortege bow before the throne, 
while scented vapors are waited from 
innumerable thuribles to honor Him, 
as from myriad choirs and organs- of 
highest mechanism, the choicest music 
of the masters is woven into the grand 
est and most solemn of earth’s cere
monials. Gorgeous as is the scene of 
tho consecration on high solemnities, 
when circled about the throne of the 
tabernacle as Christ appears, born out 
of tho consecrating words of the priest, 
the crimson of the Church's prince, tho 
purple of her Bishops, and the sepul
chral black of her pries's form amid 
the clouds of incense a living rainbow 
about the Son of God ; yet do I say the 
inferior life of the soul is vastly more 
essential. The exterior is only the 
expression of this interior. This pub 
lie and solemn profession of faith in 
the adorable presence of the King 
whose court is within our sanctuary, 
is becoming and a meritorious worship 
—God has decreed the triumphal entry 
with its hosannas and spreading of 

vpalra branches. But the world marks 
the concourse ; it inhales tho incense, 
it lingers bewitched on the lofty 
pinnacle of the “Gloria,” inclines, 
riveted by the adoring measures of the 
“Sanctus, or is bound a captive by the 
deep chords of the “ De Profundis 
and yet ’tis the inner life when from, 
earliest dawn to latest evening wre 
come, singly, no one heeding our 
destination, to our Friend, our Gol, 
and whisper to Ilim in silence our 
loves, our sorrows and our temptations. 
’Fis the interior life of momentary sac
rifice, recollection of God's presence 
everywhere, and frequent conversation 
with Him. "Tis to bo in love with God 
and to be unable to forget Him. An 
evil thought, an insult, a contradiction 
we turn to God and breathe in purity 
and patience from His sacred counten
ance. This, the interior life, is the 
true glory of our holy Church. Gold 
has built our temple and lo ! tho hour 
is sounded to adore in spirit and in 
truth.

Uiould be used, if It Is desired to make t\* 
Vi urn t <’1hkm of GeinH—Kollg, BImhkI . .
•■•.free, Jnbnnv Cakes. Fie Crust., }■ 1
■‘•iste.ete. Light, sweet, snow-white hi.

• sllhle food result1' from the use of ( k-i 
: riend. Guaranteed free- from alum. As

i wor for SfeLAren'M fool* * Frt

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

obedient career to submission and good I you, whereas presence at Mass brings
behavior simply by a change of I no conviction. The merit of assist
teachers. One "was unsympathetic, I ance at either depends equally on 

He had over-taxed his strength I |iarshf exacting, inclined to rule with I 'airh. One and the same key, divine
in this country, and his health rapidly 1 t^(, ro(j rather than with reason and I faith, unlocks the mysteries of both,
declined after he went back to Ire
land. Yet he did not spare himself

JAfter his return homo from America, 
he became more and more of an in 
valid.

. i4 j ■

i
heartfelt sympathy and encourage- I equally revealing the meaning and 
meut. The other, with kindness, I nature of the Mass and of the Sacrifice 

so long as he could stand on his feet, I f0UU(j hid way to the heart of the child, I of Calvary. Without divine faith the 
nor did he seek any relaxation from 
the severity of the rule while he could 
possibly observe it. “ These last 
years of his life,"’ writes his brother 
f'rair, “ when his fame as a preacher 
was well established, were the years
of his greatest activity—an activity I important qualifications of a good 
which seems quite incompatible with teacher—yet, we fear, a qualification

It as rare as it is important—is the power

secured his confidence and thereby I Nativity and Crucifixion would have 
made him a fast fi lend, an obedient | been nothing more to you than mere

human scenes. How few on Calvary 
profited by their presence at the awful 
sacrifice !—that is, how few had faith ! 
Be assured you would have no more 
need of faith had you stood at the foot 
of tho Cross than you have now when 
you kneel at the foot of the altar. Both 
sacrifices are the same, differing only 
in the manner of offering. Hear Mass 
-ts often as you can. Cultivate the 
greatest esteem and love for the Divine

'.Tew York Catholic Agency
The object of this Atrencv is to bumjIv. • •he object of this Agency is to 8ujj;iiy, !\t tn* 

ular dealers’prices, any kind of goods irn 
actured in the United Slav r,

conveniences cf *.h‘t 
of which aie :

and faithful pupil. ■•eguiar 
ported o 

The
self / >r manu t actured 

advantages andPunishment should never be admin 
istered in anger. In fact one of the 17. Do I visit the sick as frequently 

as I might and console them by com 
forting words and acts of kindness ?

18. Am I in the habit of speaking 
uncharitably of others, thus wounding 
their feelings and injuring, perhaps, 
their character ?

19. Do I say grace before and after 
meals ?

20. Am I respectful and obedient to 
my parents and superiors and docile to 
their admonitions ?

21. Am I convinced that it is my 
duty to support Catholic literature, 
especially Catholic journals amj mag
azines ?

\gency are many, a few of which aie:
1st. It is situated iu the heart of the \ 

saleîtrade of the metropolis, and has com 
such arrangements with 

ud Importers 
any quantity at the 1 
getting its profits 
porters or ma 

‘2nd. No
patrons on purchases made f 
them beside? the benefit of 
tacilitie 

3rd.

the leading manuu» 
as enable it to purck i r 

owest wholesale rates, .ho: 
or comtnissiona from thrice 

nufacture 
extra comer

turers athe suffering life he really led.
even seems to us, who perhaps hardly I of self control, even under the most 
know what suffering is, to be alto- trying circumstances. We fear an 
gether impossible that a man who ! immense amount of injury is constantly 
is suffering pains should be able to I being done to children and youth b\
preach an impassioned and eloquent passionate teachers. No matter how . f salvation who reallvsermon full of cogent argument and guilty the culprit may be he wii, smart ^ « ^M^ is a,Vo the Bride- 
■ninuteness ot detail, or at another and show resentment under a sense of m f .... ,
time to keep his fellow-men in con- injustice when punished by a sudden ". _ He will speak to your soul
vu,sums of laughter by his "«y | r™, the ah., jnd wiii give «.°

His pain was not continuous, but I fourteen to sixtoenyears otd, liav^ I ,Ia8S, not eiJ^riy and sadly,' out with 
came and went, lasting for hours or ’-^en a life long picjudice a ainst a spiritual joy * . The trieud of tbc 
days at a time. When ho had a res- teaeherr and uniortunauly been dnven uridegroomi wbo staudeth and heareth
pile he missed his cross. On one of awa7 from he,f r®. g, u duties by a Hjm rejoiceth with j,.y because ot the

passionate slap m the face, or a knock 1 n‘ r . , I Briit-grooms voice. Dus, mv iov,ou the head, or perhaps bv a few! Y . ,, ..... . -, ’
thoii2-htle.SK but reallv cruel strokes of rkeretore 18 tu‘hlled. ,»t. John, in., .ha bin 6 1 ' U strokes ot . Mgy thfl Gpd of a]1 consolation fiu

ll^* ' nou with all joy in believing.’ ”
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22. Am I engaged to or keeping 
company with a non Catholic ; and if 
so, should I not reconsider the matter 
and candidly acknowledge the folly of 
my course ?

23. Have I been faithful to my 
pledge against intoxicating drinks ?

24. Am I actually conscious of the 
fact that I am a mere creature depend 
ent upon God for what I am and what 
I possess ?

fdi 1
gency,w 
ndedto b ini Ithese occasions he said, “ I have been 

three days without pain, 
know myself or feel right at all with 
out it. 
little. '

iy your gi\ 
nt. When»:1 don’t

THOMAS D. EGAN,I think I must pray for a
Tuis matter of governing children 

n I and youth really involves a tremend
ous responsibility. It requires as 
much wisdom and more discretion an'1

Agency. 42 Barclay 8t. New York 
NEW YORK.

"atholic
“ Only a few days before his death, 

says his latest biographer, “ he wrote 
several letters of introduction for one 
who had applied to him. 
addressed to sympathizing friends in 
America, and must, as their dates tell I ot temperament and disposition and 
us, have been written at a period of a?aPfc.the treatment to the varying 
great suffering, no word of which is I dispositions ot each. It requires 
breathed in the letters. Ills doctors, observation, intuitive perception, sym 
of course, urged the necessity of long Pathy and tact. Above all, it requires 
and perfect rest. But rest, for one of ' a conscientious desire to do the best 
his temperament, was out of the ques
tion. He felt with Macbeth: 4 If die 
I must, I'll die with harness on my 
back.’

Advertised Piety. QUICK CURE F53 SICK HEftDÆSHt .
- I One cannot travel much without 

saving many persons who take a de
light in advertising their piety. We 
do not refer to members ot sisterhoods, 
brotherhoods or the priesthood who are 
-distantly clothed in ecclesiastical 
garb. Tho-e who are familiar with 
this class of persons know they wear 
their peculiar garments as quietly and 
unostentatiously as other people wear 
the ordiuary apparel. It is not often 

you Hud a Catholic priest or a
Preaching was his vocation I justly, fairly and considerately with I Catholic Sister acting so as to draw 

and his greatest delight, yet it was his pupils, especially avoiding partial attention to their religious character, 
when in the pulpit that he felt the. most ity, which is always a bane in any But there is a class of people, both 
acute pain. The beads of perspiration school. Children are quick to detect clerical and lav, who seem to like to 
stood out upon his forehead and rolled | the least manifestation of partiality. | dvaw attention to the fact that 
down

These wore as!I-control than to govern a state.
is necessary to consult such a variety

Is there anything in my 
that needs reformation; and, if there 
is, is it notin time to begin the good 
work of reform ?

25. life

GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAN AND HEALTHY. 

DELIGHTFULLY REFRESHING.
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. WORKS CROYDON ENGLAND

:
True Christian Charity-2

Catholic Mexico is a fruitful theme 
for the stock calumnies of returned 
Protestant “missionaries,” who pro
claim their defeat by the venom of 
their slander, 
considering as showing tho true Chris
tian character of the people whom our 
Protestant contemporaries seem so fond 
of libeling. It is taken from the news
paper account of the loss of the Pacific 
mail steamship, Colima :

“The survivors have received noth
ing but kindness from the whole popu
lation, from the highest to the lowest. 
Every craft for miles along the coast is 
out 1< oking for survivors, and bring 
ing in the bodies which ave being 
washed ashore. In this perhaps tho 
great goodwill of the people here is 
best shown : not a body has been found 
that was not instantly surrounded by 
natives who toiled for hours in the 
hope of resuscitation, no jmatN’r how 
hopeless the task. Masses were said in 
rapid succession in ail the Catholic 
churches this morning, from 5 o’clock 
until noon, for the success of the 
searching parties and tor the repose of 
the souls of the dead. Thousands who 
attended these services were constant- 

their aid iu the work of

t

possible for the children and youth 
under one's charge.

The teacher should always deal I that
Here is an item worth

The newly created sphere of revolv 
ing clay stands forth all ready for man 
to inhabit and rule it. The" palace of 
earth with its carpets of many tinted 
verdure, its spacious valleys like mas 
vive halls embracing every form, 
walled in by mountains—tapestried 
with woodland glories, and its high 
ceiling of heaven, dotted with starry 
lights, fashioned ami illumined by 
God’s own hand, and yet how vain anil 
unmeaning a palace without its King- 
creation without the soul of man.

■upon his face—evidence of the and the effect is very bad upon those they 
agony he was undergoing, as those who are not so fortunate as to be in publicly
will remember who were privileged to eluded in the favored class. Be just I votionàl reading in such a way as to 
hear his sermons at the opening of St. and even generous to all. Encourage suggest that they take a great pride 
Dominie s, IUverstock Ilill, When the timid, deal gently with the sens j„ jt) and desire people to know what 
the time for the opening of the present Rive ; let firmness and dignity with the they are doing. Such conduct is offens- 
church came, Father Burke, who had refractory be tempered with a loving | [ve to good taste. It is as immodest as 
promised to preach, was stretched upon I solicitude for their best interests. | to Haunt ones riches, or linery, or 
a bed of pain. 5 et, despite the en- In nue word the grand, controlling | achievements. It is as much in viola- 
treaties ot his friends, he insisted upon motive of the religious teacher should I tion of good taste as aie public demon- 
coming over lrom Ireland to fullii his bo Ihe salvation of the souls of his I strat ons of affection between engaged 
engagement. Those who saw him pupils. Deeply impressed with a sense I couples. The writer's attention was 

. , then, who heard the five sublime dis- of his responsibility, conscious that I reteutly attracted to a gentleman who
Finis is God s holy Church a chilly courses with which ho enthralled his a single serious mi - -op mav prove t lu- I cot into a crowded car on one of our 

temple save for tho interior grace, the audience, ami who saw how, after those turning-point of some pupil s life, he railway trains. He was not a Catholic 
hallowed tiros of charity kindled with- superb displays of oratory, he dragged should labor so to impress his own deep | priest, hut ho wore tho latest and most 
iu, ot hearts liiat burn with love and himselt back to his bed ot ceaseless I finding upon them, and, above al! I rotnarkahle ecclesiastical garments, 
sympathy for their dead Master : tires pain, there to regain strength for the things, to make them love religion and His high cut vest and coat buttoned 
ttial must he kept awake constantly by next effort, looked on him with a sort take pleasures in its duties rather than | over his collar were so arranged as to 
the fuel of sacrifices, and the awaken ot awe, as upon a man whose whole j look upon it ns an irksome task — a | exhibit a tine gold chain, from which 
ing breath oi him that ever prays. desire was to spend himself and be disagreeable duty. [hung an ornamented gold cross. As

Our houses of prayer are built and sP®nl lke service of God and his A duty exacted with the spirit of a soon as he was seated, he drew out a *-v °HViring 
equipped. This was a necessary and Ill'iffhbor. Martinet, merely as a necessary task, devotional book and appeared to be succor-
n noble task. Now God, as it were. After those sermons ho wont back will not be likely to attract the Iukil I absorbed with its contents. He was
would breathe into ns the spirit of homo to Tallaght to die. But one and engage the affections. Pertuuc- ,l0t sn much absorbed, however, that 
prayer Christ had shown the Twelve, more self-sacrifice was to bo asked from tory teaching of religion is of all things he did not give furtive attention to 
the exterior workings of tho Church, him, one more opportunity was to be the most inconsistent, incongruous and " hat was going on around him. and to
They slept whilst He prayed. Vet granted to him to suffer for others, heartless True religion is a divine (he changes made at the stations along 
they needed prayer, as Jesus warned There was famine in Donegal, and the flame which can only be. communicated the line. When ho arrived at his 
them: “ Watch and pray." They orphans there were without food bv a heart on fire with the love of God stopping-place, with his book still open
comprehended it, and asked the Master Would he preach a charity sermon to and of all holy things Herein lies before him and his li fis moving, he
to instruct thorn. “Lord, teach us to save them from death by hunger ? the secret of the great success of our U5('d his disengaged hand to smooth 
pray." This spirit fell upon them at Willingly. So, iu the presence of an teaching Sisterhoods, and the reason his silk hat with a silk handkerchief,
Pentecost. In a public manner the immense congregation, he mounted the why parents are so anxious to place making the impression that his devo- 
coming amongst us of St. Teresa and pulpit for the last time, ami though their children under their benign in- lions were so imperative that he could 
her victim band of vestal virgins an every sentence caused him a pang, he fluence. Mav the Lord multiply such not sPnro » minute for anything else, 
nouncee the new reign of the public delivered one of tho finest addresses teachers among us ! — Sacred Heart Such parade of piety, we say, is 
higher life, that he ever preached. It cost him, Review. justly offensive. Those who are in

Things are ripe for it. This busy however, what was left of his life. He ----------•--------------------  deepest and closest communion with
age ol materialism cries out for it. lingered alter it lor a space, but tho Many people, when a little consti- God do not advertise the fact in rail-
That cry is heard through Carmel as seal of death was on his brow before ho paled, make tho mistake of using way trains and in other public places 
God spake by Zachary; “ 1 will pour j finished it. His work was done. His 1 saline or other drastic purgatives. I in tho presence of a promiscuous 
nut upon the house of Divid and upon ! course was finished. In effect he liad All that is needed is a mild dose of j crowd.— Independent, 
the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit ! laid down his life for the poor children Ayer’s Fills to restore the regular] _______ ♦______
of grace and of prayer. " ] for whom he pleaded. The end came movement of the bowels, and nature I a Prominent Lawyer Saye t

The plenitude of grace has always : at last,and the news was flashed around will do the rest. They keep the system "■ I have eight children, every one In good 
resided with us in nur holy Church > the globe : “Father Burke is dead." in perfect order. ‘ heaVh,.not one of wtumi but has taken s.-ou’a
with its sacrameivs. but in us person- Yes, the poor worn body was dead but You cannot behanpvwhile von have corns which my wife lms bouud,es8
ally grace is born first ol all by God s ! the heroic soul, who will doubt that it, Then .In not delay in geuing'.-i lmtils nf ll.,1 lw„liar in combination, proportion and 
purest mercy. it shall uot persevere resplendent ami blissful, has entered "'-y-'ri's torn l ore. it removes all kind-.-t preparation of ingredient». Hood’s Sarsapar- 
in us unless we pray. into the joy of its Lord. kaownWl™UUt * 1,1111,6 "'™ 1 18 lln" ilia grossesses great curative value. You
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The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, LU
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English nndiBavarian Hopped Liai, (f 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsenor’.Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKeefk, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Viee-Pres. Hec-Tvea

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.

Iie*l <fcnnlilie* Only. 
Price* Ihe Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SONWithin every man’s thought is a higher 
thought—within tho character he exhibits to
day, a higher character.—!?. W. Emerson. 76 King Street West, TORONTO.

SLEEP & REST TRY THAT Danger
The most im nort 

common complain 
tendency to (level 
and dangerous d 
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MOST DELICIOUSFor Skia Tortured

m 4 COFFtiBABIES S'y j

WÆ'And Tired SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson 8s Co.
398 Blehmond Street, London.

Telephone 650.
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Application of

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.% The Prnprietoi 

constantly receix 
following, which 
A. Beam, Waterl 
used any medicii 
Pills for Dyspej 
Complaints. Tl 
using them wat 
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ERNEST GIRADOT & CC:
Altnr Wine a Specialty.

Onr Altar Wine ts extensively used 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Clarsl 
wM compare favorably with the beet Ini' 
ported Bordeaux,

For prices and Information addresa.
E. GIRADOT A OO.

Sandwich, Ont

Pmnny Ctms Treatment.—baths 
with Cuticcra Soap, gentle application* cf 

vra (ointment), and mild di tes of Cctz- 
Kbsolvbnt (the new blood purifier).
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OUR ROYS ANC GIRLS.FIVE MINUTE SERMONS. gins to tear the figure the trainer : 
strikes him with the whip, to intimate 
to him that that is not what he is ex
pected to do. Finally he learns that 
he is not to let go but to hang on with
out tearing the victim. It any one 
moves the mannikin he has gripped a 
ferocious growl warns the bystanders 
that all such nonsense had better stop 
at once. When he carries out his role 
well he is patted and caressed, for 
kindness plays quite as important a 
part as the whip in the schooling of 
the new policeman.

As soon as it is certain that Master

EESTFOR sr--

Üïâ3l ïldMMM h q a cm3
môgé I " 1 - - -

r. 1Twenty-third SunUuy ufter Penteeo.t, ISWhat liât h Icon I)i<l.
Kathleen was perfectly positive that 

could she have just as much cake and 
preserves to eat as she liked, she 
would be perfectly happy. She would 
give up having butter on her bread 
and milk in her tea and goto bed at 
<> o’clock and do anything at all to 
please mamma, if she could only have 
as much cake and preserves as she 
could eat—just for once. But mamma 
smiled and shook her head.

It was an autumn evening when
Aunt and Uncle Brownson had come to ^ has learned his first lesson they 
call that Kathleen had sat wonderfully ^et *00E8 011 H living model, chid
still, and Aunt Lucy asked the little experiment is never quite free from very place where positive religious in
girl why she was serious. “I am a danger, so the. man who feeds him is structiou should be given, where the 
little sleepy/’ said the little child u»uilly chosen for the first experiment, young and plastic minds of our youth 
The china closet where the preserves as ^ ^°rT ll0L be so likely to tear should he formed to habits of virtue, by 
and cake were kept was open, and him, although in all cases the man puts a thorough training and discipline in 
mamma had been there for some re- on a leather collar around his neck to the principles oi the Christian religion 
freshments for her visitors. They all I 8uar<l agalnt accident. Then these and forestalled and fortified against the 
stood at the door, when suddenly experiments are carefully renewed on temptations to which they will be sub 
Kathleen disappeared into the pantrv, *• rangers,who naturally demand pretty jeered in their future live 
and squeezing herself into the closet Kood P*}' lor their services, and who Now, why do not our Protestant 
amon,y the jam jars and tin-cake I constitute a sort of a board of regents, friends make provision for this kind 
boxes! stood perfectly still. Mamma lf the do* patsss this examination, lie of education i" Why do they not in 
came in, and, closing the door, turned takes his degree, and is ready ior work. net upon some arrangement being 
the key in the lock, and naughty d110 German government hopes to make made by which every class of religion 
Kathie heard her retreating footsteps 1180 of lhes0 dnKs in the service of the ists—every denomination-shall have 
as she walked down the hall and up-. customs to catch smugglers on the the right to teach their children th ; _
stajrs I frontier. principles of Christianity as they E

Kathleen was prepared to have a Apropos of these dogs we are Understand them ? There is really no FjS’ 
nice time of it. So greedy was she reminded of a story ot a policeman practical diilicnlty in the way, provided ?.. ; -,
that she forgot to be afraid oi the ln thi? country m a country town who there was only a goodwill, and a . v..vX '.'A ,
darkness, and so often had she l.ng was always accompanied on his beat by sincere desire to do so. .... . ■ , 'V , yd
iugly gazed at tho pantry and its h,e devoted b ill-dog. One day the The. answer is plain ami simple : it is : .i t'U:’fv mi
treasures that she knew precisely policeman dtscoverod two men in a case because, cur Protestant friends : under w-x - V!l
where the jellv cake was. assault and robbery. \\ hen they the influence of tho old, hereditary ------

She found the box, lifted the lid and saw, him coming they took to their Protestant prejudice, have determined -
nut. her hand down into the box, ami heels, running In opposite directions, that Catholics shall not enjoy the bene* ,|lt. ciementlee edition of the s. riptures, with amotations by the Rev. Di.
out came the hie- jelly cake Even in 0f cour6e' he could not go two ways at ,it ol State aid for the education of their , lüiil.mer, to which is added the llislurv of the 11.dv (atimli- llil.le, and ValmePl
the darkness she seemed to realize how °nce, so he called Nick’s attention to children. They know it is unjust to llluslrausl ami Kxnhmaiory Calholie liielinimry of tiiv '•‘l.i«. each eoitod by tiro
hrnwn ir was how mbthe iellv looked one man’ whlI° he made 0,1 alter the I the Catholic minority to impose upon Rev. Ignatius 1*. llurstinann, !>.!>.. i rolessor nf .ilusoph> and I. Im%y in the
in , ......uTers of cake and how ««her. He secured his man, and, com- them a system of education ot whose Theological Seminary of 8L Charles Borromeo, Philadelphia, and pn-|«m-.l undm
ftÆSSJ* they topta,awnhlgharWI back, found the l man pro, L. L, canot ..... ecientlocly tin
She took little bites all around the Itr&te ®tan(Un£ guard. I avail themselves. Fhey know that eD|8t]eg an(j gospels for all the Sundays and ilolydays throughout the fear and of
edge, and when she had satisfied her I ^ ~ I mere secular education in which re- ^],e m0gt n<liable feasts in the Roman calendar, and oilier instructive and devotion*,
first hunger ior sweets, groped around THE OBSTINACY OF UNREASON* I ligion is entirely ignored is not only !U;lnergi With elegant steel plates ami other appropriai-.* ♦ •ny ravings.

inconsistent with their principles, but This Bible will prove not only useful in every Cathol • h msem Id, but an eras 
that it is an irreparable damage to the mont as well. The size is VJAxltdx-t inches, weighs 1-A pound-», ami is beautifiMT
rising generation and a detriment to hound. For SEVEN DOKLAUS (eash to accompany order) we will send the B?bis
tho State. They see the evils con by express to any part <>t‘the Dominiim, char/os tor carriage prepaid; and jH'snlec
stautlv developing around them in the will give credit for .mo ymira aiilweriplion of 'iiw L*™'"-LfiL 
low tone of morals, the spirit of Ml- ^h^f.^ied V, îh/'m, neaL. their rcaidcce. L'teu»

note that if, on examination, anyone, is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
he returned at our ex pense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar tv 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.

j.
masters or on.-elves, 

hiv walk of whom I have told you often

SgfevSSfiWl r'mtoinïï?
thinks." (Pbil.til-

Snnsuality is the bane of man’s ex
istence. The dominion of the passions 
over reason is the source of his great
est misery. "Every passion,” says 
S-. Ambrose, "is a slavery,’ because 
it subjects man to an unjust and tyran
nous bondage.

j The. present, or at least the ultimate,
happiness of the creature is wrecked 
unless he resists the attacks of sensual 
it v and frees himself from the control 
ot the passions. The Spirit of God and 
the spirit of the world, the flesh and 
tho devil cannot exist together in the 
soul. Whoever set ks to serve at once 
God and mammon is of those " whose 

i vtid is destruction, whoso God is their
! belly, and whose glory is their shame, ’
f who are “ the enemies of the Cross of
I Christ,” because they strive to destroy
■ a fundamental principle of the Chris-
r tian religion, namely, self denial.
K " We must live in this world," says 
B St. Francis of Sales, “ as if our spirits
! were in heaven and our bodies in the
t, tomb.” We must live a dying life,
K. and die a living and a life giving
r death in the life of our King and most
I sweet Saviour ! This we do by self-
■ denial.

Yet the very word—self denial—fills 
the mind of some with terror, with 
thoughts of long fasts and of scourg- 
ings, of mental suffering and of bodily 
misery. These are they “ who mind 
earthly things." They cannot appre
ciate the necessity of self denial be
cause they are insensible to spiritual 
things. Their world is the region of 
the senses. They love their bodies 
and serve them with fidelity, they de
vote their time to the study of how 
they can get the most pleasure out of 
life, and they wander along through 
their probation wondering why they 

1 find so little comfoit lor thiir pains.
Self-denial dues not consist in mere 

bodily mortifications. Fasting and 
other corporal austerities are but means 
by which the animal man is brought 
into subjection. The real ei.d of self- 
denial is that the soul may be the mas
ter of the man. St." John of the Cross 
tells us ‘ ‘ That there is great reason to 
lament the ignorance of some who bur
den themselves with indiscreet pen
ances and with many other disorderly 
exercises of their own self-will, putting 
all their confidence in such acts and 

I1 ■ believing that they become saints by.
* means of them. If they would but

use half the same diligence in morti
fying their unruly appetites and pas 
sions they would make more advance
ment in a singe month than in many 
whole years with all other exercises.”

“ Be assured," says St. Francis of 
Sales, " that the mortification of the 
senses in seeing, hearing and speak
ing is far more profitable than wear
ing even sharp chains or hair-shirts. 
It ought to be our principal aim to 
conquer ourselves, and from 'day to 
day to go on increasing in spiritual 

"strength and perfection. But above 
all it is necessary to overcome our 
little temptations to anger, suspicion, 
jealousy, envy, duplicity, vanity, fool
ish attachments and so on, for by so 
doing we shall gain strength 
more violent temptations."

A man’s chief care, then, ought to 
be turned within himself, for a man 
who governs his passions is master of 
the world. We must either command 
them or be enslaved by them.
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VERY LIBERAL DEFER?!i
.il An Opportunity to Posseei 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Ouilay.!
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(WITHOUT CLASP.)

Contiiining the entire Canonical 
Scriptures, luvortling to the decree of 
the ( i nncil of Trent, trnnslated froro 
the Ijiitin vulgatc. Diligimtly con.- 
pareil with the Hebrew, («reek, and 
other editions in divers language*- 
The Old Testament, first published by 
the English College at Douay, A. I) 
It>09. The New Testament, by the» 
Fngliah College at Uheims, A. DM. 
158-. lîevised and correlated aiconi
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till she found some cream puffs, meant 
for dessert to morrow when the pastor 
was coming to dinner. Tho little rob-

1NG PREJUDICE.

Everybody is opposed to prejudice, 
her decided that she needed cream I epp(,cial!v to unreasoning prejudice, at 
puffs more than the pastor did, and so I |east ju theory. Reasonable men, it is 
disposed of them all. Then she sal Laid, should be above narrow and hide- ,
down on the lloor and began to get bound prejudice and seek only for the Prem(’ worldings.ihe scramble tor riches

A Christian man above all « *“? price, however base the dis 
•' I wonder," she said, “ if Molls I thingg shou!d be a sincere seeker alter hone*. They know well that it is be- 

made any custards for dinner:-" and truth and ever open to conviction on eause lho consciences o, the rising 
then ran her hands along the shelf the presentatlon 0f a truth even though generation have not been educated 
where the custards were usually opposed to his previous convictions. and 'leveloped by tne constant and 

There were none-all the r,,i3 ia th(1 theorv, hut how about the systematic application ot the pnncipies 
Kith- I practice? Is it true that even Christian a‘ld imperative sanctions ot the Gospel 

lean put cup and all to lier lips, and | ,n«n—men who claim to be conscien- I 01 Je6lls vnnst.
lions seekers alter and lovers of the \et they will not yieh . They have 

In the meantime mamma and papa I tnith live up to their professions? On made up their minds definitely and it 
had hunted the house over, but no tbe c^ry is It not too true that men hasbecomeeommmi t he public sentiment 
Kathleen could be found. Finally become so attached to their favorite I of 1 rotestants that the Cat holm Uiurch 
papa took a lantern and scoured the theories and so opposed to the theory K,ha11 uo;n!11 m?!,y W>1? )(‘ au ' hy J 1,1 
garden and the neighborhood, but no that ig supposed to contradict theirs, Rotate. They hay.: the majority-they 
Kathleen. Then suddenly mamma that they deliberately shut their eyes ™n d°,iL allcl lhcrylvvti thvy ,n 1 d<i V/ 
was startled almost into hysterics by I t0 the claims of the opposing theory, I They do not care to îeasun about it, 
piercing screams from the pantry. It 1 antl refuse to beconvinced even by the thvir position is best uxpwssvd by the 
was followed by frantic cries ot I most pointed, logical and convincing ■ 8*auza :
“ Mamma ! mamma ! I arguments?

The door was opened in an instant, I Take the case of our Public schools, 
and into papa’s arms fell the most tor- professedly Christian people ac- 
lorn looking little girl that ever was | knowledge the importance of religious
seen. | education. The various Protestant, lll-. . ,, ,Her hair was rumpled, her face denominations have established de and //h/,/ Ohm/h has
smeared with tears, dust, jelly and imminati0nal schools and col’eges, and °°t den> that lhe Catholic Chuich has

% rFrd B»
layon top ot it, and a jam jar was instruction being given in ouv Public eiijoyany advantage fiom theStatu 
placed on top of a cream puff which schnnl« I It is simply and solely the unyielding
had escaped greedy Kathie s groping For'instance, our esteened Baptist obstinacy of unreasntmig preiudici'.. 
hands. contemporary, the Watchman, in a Th" reproach o ill.be,aitij, o I i .com

Mamma looked on in speechless dis late nuinber has an article 0 i "Chris 'ristency, of intolerance, ^o^bringiu^ 
may, while Kathie howled, and point- tianizing Education, " in which the I unt',ld evl/ ™ the nsin get eration 
ing to the mustard pot, cried between writer e=rnestly advocates mire zeal and through themi upon the State,^has 
her sobs: " I-I thought it was a-a in gupport 0f their de. o n’mtional *e shghtost'eftect. Jhoy ought to 
—custard aud d drank it. I >h, bo-hoo, schoo|s discountenances " broaden- be ashamed of it, hut ™yta l r /e n
bo-hoo !" ing” the system of educati m in their a“d thev S1"-?,1" / " h/,>'

Mamma said nothing, ivathio de- I coileges an(1 universities. The writer ln lhe‘r name’ 1 eihaps thi.y may
served punishment richly, and she got I remar]ÎS : I persuade themselves that thvy
it. When the closet was cleared up “ The point which we wish to enforce ! Z/11- **"''/!t0 l;nd- ’"it niost seus- 
and Kathie put to bed, she said is that u- it is a worthy ideal to Chris. lbl‘'-and candui persojis 'u 1/’•,Rt 
humbly, as she put some cracked ice in tiallize commerce and politics and lit- conclude that they take counsel more 
her burning mouth : " It hurts dread- era)ur0 and al-t, it is a pre eminently 01 th<!11' pre.Uldlce than th( > do 01 ^eir 
till-' I worthy ideal to Christianize educa-I r®a?on’ °* !|lcir common seris_,

“ It was goed that you took it, bad I t|0n.” I ^eir Christian principle. — Catholic
“ ^ W^1 be I yet, strange to say, tho man *ho is ' ^ev*cw*

so deeply convinced of the importance , „ ,s t -,_the famii
of making education m the,r colleges t _ m,v be applied to
thoroughly Christian, and who itde-l . y 3 ,, ag t0 m(;l| q-hl,

In Germany they have conceived to I cidedly opposed to the tendency which oMIseaso that lurk in the blood
train dogs for the police service, and has been developed in certain quarters - d t „ b Avor-s sarsapar
they believe this new system ts going " to make the influence even oi _the s effectually as the old postmasters
to do great things. The object is not denominational college less unequtvo- , d h/a ,lew adminis, ration,
to have the dog jump on a tnau and cally Christian than it has been, aud to a 1 ,,
tear him to pieces: an uneducated do this in spite of tho fact imerk the I SB//aTf,r,id/e'writ!eR! " I ow* a debt oi 
dog can do that. But he is trained to admission! i that among large class s of ara,j"lde to Dit. Thom \s' Eci-rarrum <m. 
knock the criminal down aud keep I our people there has been an insistent I for curing mn of a severe cold that iroubjed 
him motionless until the dog’s assistant demand that the education furnished me nearly ail 1'l"‘,v!,‘,lt®,r-’ , K-kea doso’oi 
can come up with the haudeufi’s. I by tho state should be more distinctive- jl)'l'",,i'uo>i \s’ KcM:r i'itFi: Ui i. Ilirit-e a day,

The breed they use are bulldogs al I ly religious than it has been." This or oftener if the cough spells render it neces- 
most exclusively, boih on account of same writer, apparently with uncon sary. .
their tremendous jaws and because a I scions inconsistency, declares : Impure liboil is tho cause of limls. i'iini'les
bulldog loves a tight. They are very " We do not claim that Christianity "^ifi^theMcSdaud cumsUiese^troub’es. ' 

The most important feature about that very intelligent, and when they have once should be taught in mstltutio is sup
common complaint, catarrh in the head, is its Eejzed an idea, they hold on to it as ported by public taxation; but those
tendency to develop into some Other serious they do to everything else. A bulldog fc s’ered by Christian Churches and 
dropping^from theTead int^the bronffi never forgets anything, whether it be sustained by Christian people have a
tubes or lungs is very liable t.o lead to bron- a kindness, or an insult, or a good I supreme duty to the kingdom of God, I from taking medicine. They 
Chilis or consumption, that destroyer which education.: so lie is in this respect quite and the Christianization of our civillz , , ... t , n..f thev arccimsosm^e deaths. " ««mtiy tim any unlikg th„ celebratod Thomas B. alien to make their influence not don t like its taste, tint they am
hnunritieifn^he Wood, local applications can Macaulay, who boasted he had for- simply unequivocally, but distinct- eager to take what they like 
do but little good. The common senso gotten more things than most people ively, Christian.” Scott’s Emulsion, for instance,
method of treatment is to purify the blood, küOW The schools supported by public rhilrlron almost alvvavs like
mmer°ior‘to O’Tsampatilla! 'fbep^" The training of tho dogs requires a taxation are the public sehools-the Emulsion
t'ul action of this modicine upon Hie blond cfirtai.i knack, combined with great schools in which the great body of the
expels every impurity, ml by so doing cures kindness, patience and firmness. For, rising generation arc being educated And it dues them good,
catarrh and gives heal! to the entire organ- a]though the trainer is sparing of the —the primary, the grammar and the Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest,
“"'be Proprietors of l'armelee's Pills are whip, when a dog deserves a whipping high schools: in.which ike great major most palalable form of Cod-liver
constantly receiving letters similar to the he gets it after being made to under- ity of children graduate, it they grad- 1 II vnnnhosnhitcs of
following, which explains itselt. Mr. John stand whv he is punished. The first uate at all, and out of which only a Oil, with the Hypopnospmtcs 
A. Beam, Waterloo, Ont., writes : “ I never gfce .Q hjg training is the placing of a small proportion go to college. Lime and Soda added to nourish
Phi's “tor D^wemia oV UveTandarK,?dM! maunikin behind the door, and" mak- Is it not a most extraordinary fact the boncs antl tonc up the ncr- 
Complaints. The relief experienced after ing the dog understand that this is a that intelligent Christian men should The w-lv rliild-
using them was wonderful.'' As a safe criminal he is to seize. This lesson is so earnestly advocate tho thorough \ > ■ ■ y
family mydicine l’armelee’s Vegetable Ï ills nQt hanl for him t0 loam, for a bull- Christianizing of the education of their ren gain flesh and strength on 
can -egiteinn r.s i . , , dog WOuld much rather jump on a man denominational schools and colleges Scott’s Emulsion is surprising

Help vour children to grow Strong and than not. Then the trainer catches and yet be willing, and even insist up even to physicians, 
robust liÿ counteracting anything that causes tbo mannikin by the shoulders and on tho groat mass of our children in . ., , , ..
Ill-health. Une great cause ot disease in ( g u siowjy t0 the ground, with the public schools being educated with Au delicate children nee It.ssr«^.«BSJX.n! xs,:™ °v%, ensxsrK!
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
placed.
cups were empty except one. A SMALLER EDITION;

r Translated from the Latin vulgate. N ally bound in cloth. Size 10x7x2, and 
wtiighs :> pounds (i ounces. This book will ho sent to any addrosa on same i-oudi- 
tiens ns the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's credit given oil subscription 
to Tin; Catholic Rbtord.

It is always better to send remittances by money order, but wnen cash is seel 
tiie letter should in every case be registered.

then—how she did scream !

IV Address THOM AS t'OFLKY. Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.1 I•’

HEALTH FOR ALL* Doctor Fell.
ie reason wliy 1 cannot tell 

But Ibis I know, n.i.l that ,uilc 
1 do not like you. Doctor Fell.

■ I do not like

■HlSip m
Tin: PILLS

Th
i 4

Thnvdo not lika the Catholic Chuich.
can-

Purify Iho Blood, correct, nil Disorders of the 
LIVED, Si i >M At 'll, KIDNEYS AND BOWEIaS.

;i t e and resl.ore to tiealth De hi 11 tilled < 'onbt It utlons, and am In 
ucidvnial to Females of all agc-H. For Children and the a«cd the

TIIE OINTMENT
remedy for Bad Ia-hs, Bad Brenst#, Old Wounds, Pores and Ulcer*.

•<dout ând Bln unuil ism. For Dlsoidirsol Hiei'li- t it, lias no oijual.
FOB, SORE THROATS, BltoNCIl IT IS, CnlKdlH,

Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it, has no rival ; and for contracte* 
and still' loints it, acts like a charm.

£ valuable In AU
are prleeli hey invigoi 

Comptai ms i

II laIs an lnfallllflc 
famous foiD

to resist

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOWAY’S Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD ST (LATE 5‘B OXFORD ST.), LONDON.

at Is. lpl., 2s. 9d., Is. fid., l|s.,2‘2s. and fî8s. each Box or Pot, and may he hft* 
ol nil Medicine Vendors, throughout tho world, 

should look to the l abel on the Pots ami Boxes. If tho addros» 
not Oxford Street, London, they are spurious.

à And arc sold

pB' Purchasers s

E CRIPPLED BY RHEUMATISM. hundred dollars in hard cash for doc
tors' bills and modicine, all ol which 
did him not one particle ol good. After 
lying in bed for fifteen monlhs his case 
was pronounced hopeless and he was 
given up !>v all. About this time he 
heard of Dr. Williams Rink Rills, and 
as a last resource he resolved to give 
them a trial. The first four boxes 
produced no noticeable effect, but at 
the fifth he began to notice a change. 
Feeling encouraged he kept on, 
ami from that time ho rapidly 
improved, and alter using the Rink 
Pills lor a period ol some twelve weeks 
ho was restored to perfect health.

.Such was the wonderful story told a 
representative of the Western Chronicle 
by Mr. Corkum a short time ago. Mi . 
Corkum is now fifty-nine years of ago 
and perfectly healthy and feels younger 
and better than he has lor years, and 
attributes his recovery solely to the 
use ol Dr. Williams’ Rills, and he is 
wilting to prove the truth of these 
statements to anyone who may call 
upon him.

These pills are a positive cure for all 
troubles arising from a vitiated con
dition of the blood or a shattered nerv
ous system. Sold by all dealers or hy 
mail from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockvillo, Ont., or Schen
ectady, N. Y., at r>0 cents a box, or 
six boxes for S'J.50. There are numer
ous imitations and substitutes, against 
which the public is cautioned.

The French Servants of the Poor. M
There is. at any rate, one charitable 

organization in France which is with-
■ out a parallel! in this country, and it
■ has what seems to us a beautiful name,
■ 11 Servants of tho Poor. " The congre-
* gation already possesses four houses, 

one at Paris, one at Joinville, aud one
* at Parthenay, while the original 

establishment is at Angers. The idea
and organization were due to a girl," replied mamma. 
Benedictine monk. 11 My daughters," good for your digestion." 
he was accustomed to say, " when the 
poor are ill, there is no one. to take 
care of the. house, for both husband 
aud wife have to gain their livelihood 
by labor. Go to them, and bo kinder 
and more serviceable than any serv
ant : you must accept nothing of them, 
neither a morsel of bread nor a glass 
of water. And, above all. be sweet 
and amiable, that you may win their 
hearts and that they may see that God 
has sent you.
at the beginning : there are uow sixty 
of these “ servants of the poor. ”

wü
L? A Kins’* Co., N. K.. >l»n Su livre for 

LmiS Wvary Jlontlie—llml llvnobvil a 
Stage xx in*n Hr xv as V no hlv t o Tuni 
in itivl Without A lit II imilvi-itH ol 
l> illai’H Spent in the Neavvli for lle- 
ll t Dr. NX ill lams* IMnk 1*111» Agnln 

YVomivrfnl llealt li <l

z
are
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From the Kentvtlto, N. S., Chronicle.
Mr. David O. Corkum, of Scott's Bay 

Road, is tho owner of one of the best 
farms in King’s Co., N. S., and is one 
of the best known farmers in that sec 
lion of till! county. He Is naturally a 
hard working man and when strong is 
always to be found busy on his place. 
Last winter he spent the whole season 
ill the. lumber woods, was strong and 
healthy and worked as hard as any 

But it has not always been so. 
in fact it is the wonder oi the neigh 
horhood that ho is able to work at all. 
Before moving to Scott's Bay Road, 
Mr. Corkum lived at Chester, Lunen
burg Co., N. S.. and while there 
was a great su 
matism, which affected him in such 
a way that he was unable to do men 
ual labor of any kind. Aboul this 
time he moved to ids present home, 
but he could not got a moment's respite 
from the effects oi his disease. Feeling 
that ho must get well al any cost he 
had his old doctor brought from Chester 
to his relief, but ho was unable to do 
anythink for him. 
kinds of medicine, hoping 
benefit, but to no avail. Being deter 
mined not to die without a struggle ho 
had doctors summoned from Halifax, 
but still continued to get worse. About 
three years ago ho took to his bed, and 
his case developed into bone and mus
cle rheumatism of the worst typo. It 
spread through all his bones, up into 
his neck and into his arm, causing 
partial paralysis of that limb, render
ing it utterly useless since ho could not 
lift itabove. hiswaist. All the strength 
left his muscles, and ho was unable, to 
turn in bed without aid. He was able 
to stand upon his feet, hut could not 
walk. Still the doctors waited upon 
him and still he took their medicines, 
but with no beneficial result. During 
this time Mr Coikutn paid out several

tl E
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Dogs as Policemen.

?
one.

K There were live Sisters
ffe rer from lheu

r i Danger From Catarrh.

Children ShrinkE He tried many 
to receive

The Bent is what tho People huy tho 
most of. That’s Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has the largest sale <)F All Medicines.

Hoir /of.'urr fh iidarluSome people suffer 
untold misery day after day with Headache. 
There is rest neither day imr night until the 
nerves are all unstrung. Tho cause is gen
erally a disordered stomach, and a cure can 
he effected by using l’armelee’s Vegetable 
Pills, containing Mandrake and Dandelion. 
Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P. writes : 
“ I find l’armelee’s Fills a first class article 
for bilious Head ache.’’

Cholera morlms, cramps anil kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at 
the same time as the hot weather, green fruit, 
cucumbers, melons, etc., and many persona 
aro debarred from eating these tempting 
fruits, hut they need not abstain if they have 
Dr. .1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and 
take a few drops in water. It cures the 
cramps and cholera in a remarkable manner, 
and is sure to chock every disturbance of lha
bowels.
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! tertainment He thought they could not do ! strenuously to realize their dream, but a long , circle cf friends was not limited to the few but

SSSSSS
RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE. ot their members being elevated to the would be to accommod ate themselves to stub- Mrs. Lvnett. a daughter of David Ever, a re

, ni , ..mitaridf Hi Pmil s Com- Judgeship of the Superior ( ourt. He was born facts. The se t lenient of lw'.a was the specied plumer of this Province, was married
\\ in lcan the members oi . have ! delighted to see the Church of Canada result of the spirit of cothpromUe to which we nearly fifty five years ago. In January, l*fu,

sS'-iSli A.,,!^fy m iuSlii'inite I,y ,h0 d“ti"«ub",ed s^jaüMas
« So&bsvr ESeSisiPirHFS EZHEF^SE^EEi

dresses. through a loyal recognition ol facts will present which she practiced every virtue of the wife
The following gentlemen took part in the haruu/.iv and ultimate unity he secured.' and mother, while never closed to the pu

programme : Bro. .1. X. Payette, Bro. Win, Speaking of the Winnipeg schools where the ever open to the priest of Gcd’s Church.hirr'M,rofr,ima<hT“c;,,i>oy',iM;1%Mr wK,tner^ula^.^p,,?r=^vscrCddlltV,M:l

Laine, Mr. .lobu . . Mclallro>, Mr. .1. .1. HrotlierM'ear another .-dealing with a provis- reitlng-plaee In Thornhill. The immense 
Rowan, Bro. \V. I . ltoyie, nro. u. niica iun of the law permitting children In the Pub number of people who came out to show their 
and Master Shea, Master Palmer. lie schools whose parents so desire to retire respect to the dead and extend their sympathy

On the 11th of November a service for during religious exercises, the Principal says : to the bereaved husband, formed a funeral pro-
members ol the C. M. B. A. will be held in —" Is it not certain, that there would be con- cession of one hundred and thirty one car-
St Bridget’s His draco the Archbishop of troversy and a daily exodus from every room tl liages, the largest ever seen in this section.M -nt,»r,nd tie IliXp of vtueylkM Lil. *£• »"• «"Mi £&? JfSJKSV ”

1 present. should he an agreement to differ between quent sermon which was highly apt
(in November 10 there will be a service in Human Catholics and Protestants and that the by a concourse of people who could scarcely 

St. Patrick’s for Branch *J1 of the associa- common good work done by both should be find sending room in ihe church. The Rev. 
tio„. recognizeJ by the Government and by the rate- Father Teofy, M. A., President of St Michael's

'................... * """ heavily taxed college, and tiie worthy pastor, Father Mc
Mahon, assisted at the funeral services. Thus 
ended a life devoted to God hi truth ami virtue, 
ami let us hope that already she lias heard her 
Master say •• Well done, good and faithful 
servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few 
things. I will now place thee over many 
thing*.

ALL - SOI LS - MASSES FOU TIIE 
DEAD.

Ed. Catholic Recoup :
Dear Sir - Henry \ III., tins English King 

who proclaimed himself head of the Church 
by law established, in his last will and testa
ment left tiGOO per annum for Mas-ut* to bo 
said for his soul, as recorded in Miss Agnes 
Stricrland’s history. Six hundred pounds 
of old Harry's time was of greater value than 
the same sum is now ; Imt. be that as it 
may, the question I desire to ask is, What has 
been dons with the trust funds of th® *#M 
appointed head of the Church ? The present 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the lion, and 
Most Rev. Edward White Benson, receives 
€15,000 sterling per annum for bis services. 
He is pretty well paid, and no doubt will 
leave a handsome sum to be disposed ot by 
his executors, but it is not probable that he 
will imitate the “Defender of the Faith.” 
Does Henry’s bequest iorm part of the til 5,- 
000 paid annually to IIis Grace, or what, has 
been done with it ? Yours etc. “ X.”

All-Souls day, 1895.

K. S. J. V

iî?ü?*.?4 tlmt wl.ilo wo fully realize Hint 
word* nl our. are inadequate I-, annuaire your 
grief, we wish to convey our heartfelt sym- 
patuy for tiie sad loss you have sustained, 
and we pray that the all wise Providence 
will give you strength to bear your loss with 
Christian fortitude and resignation.

Resolved tint a copy of the above resolu
tion be spread on the minutes oi the meeting, 
a copy be presented to .Sir lit. 1*. - . Mal 
queen and one sent to each ot the following 
journals, viz., the official messenger of this 
order, the CATHOLIC RECOUD of London 
sud the Catholic Reyitter.

The above resolution was signed on bo- 
half of the Committee of H. C. N Knight of 
s» .lohn C'ommandrv 122, by .1. W Moyan, 

*W. 8. Kow, E. Smyth.
Yours respectfully,

T. K. 11 alley. Re

HWell Satisfied.or was
Ktc mu, 8. Dak.. April, mag |

» bottli! of Past or K'hi. : 
for Hl<-vplessnvss uu.l n-r-. 

ufess that it is the b.-.st i
After using ha 

nlg's Nerve Tonic
OUKIM'SH,
medicine

near one 
Brother* ne 

eh ever ulie schools whose parents so desire to 
during religious exercises, the Principal 
—Is it not certain, that there t 
troversy and a daily exodus from 
thf-re were only one school wh 
now two V Is 
should he an agreement 
Human Catholics and Pro 
common good work 

ogiilzeJ by the Guver 
payers ot Winnipeg who are so heavily tax 
fur their schools and whose desire is not t 
controversy 
drew?’ As 
troin the 
Province 
not ins 
Datai

SISTER VICTORIA
Tlic Host Medicine For Sleeplc.ssm;^,.

Slrcator, 111., Mav -,
I used Pastor Koenig's Nerve 'Tn..... ,

sleeplessness, from which 1 was sutlenn i * 
teen years. The Tonic hud the desm A .
It is the only medicine whieli l-i-v, ,, V 
sleep. 81STEH .'I. JuiLN "

ear Gen- 
ruly elo 
ireciated

a tbe
L

St. Vitus Dance Cured.
Denver, Colo.. Nov,, lpt2. 

Rev. I. P. Carrigan w rites: I ordered 
bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonie i 
girl ten years old, who was sutfuring i 
Kt. Vitus dance; she was perfectly euro 
the same.

ose desire is not ftr 
; education of their ehil 
dirai dttlh 

sparsely settled com 
its existence is not denied, but it is 

iisuperahle. It exists in some districts in 
rio, and hag been overcome. It isadifli- 

culty in working out a Separate school system 
and in no wise affects the right to Separate 
schools or the obligation to uphold such right. 
Hut to all these supposed difficulties can it not 
witti perfect truth be answered that they are 
beside th - real question f If tiie Catholic min
ority in Manituua have a constitutional right 
to the restoration of di parate schools, it should 
assuredly be left in their hands to determine 
whether they desire to exercise and enj >y that 
right They may be trusted not to press tor a 
merely nominal right to tiie detriment of their 
own children ami at tiie expense of their high
est interests, as Principal Grant points out. 
the provision of the old law winch prevented 
the assessment for Public school rates of a 
Roman Catholic who resided in a Protest- 
tant section ami used a Public school, there 
being no Separate school within reasonable dis
tance. is by no means essential to a satisfact
ory Separate school system. Let a minority, 
be it Catholic or Protestant, so small that it 

not afford to support a school of its own. 
contribute to the maintenance of the school of 
the majority, and let such school be so conduct
ed that all its supporters can without doing 

ice to conscience enjoy its benefits For 
•Inols in such districts, necessarily to be 

used by both Protestants ami Catholics, pro
vision could be made in the School Law suffi 
iently liberal and elastic to enable properly qual
ified teachers, under prudent and efficient in
spection and with judiciously selected text
books. to conduct these schools to the satisfac
tion of both Catholic and Protestant parents. 
Ke igious exercises in such schools would of 
couise have to be confined lo certain convenient 
hours of the day. as is the case tn many 
c -nvents. to which Principal Grant alludes, 
where Protestant pupils are received. 
Arrangements could be made for 
ligious instruction for the children of the min
ority bva teacher of their own faith. But these 
are difficulties if detail which in no way affect 
the justice of the demands of the minority fur 
the educational rights guaranteed them by the 
constitution, and the greatest difficulty, that 
arising from sparseness of population in cer- 

districts. is not religious in character, but 
purely educational, i. e.. the difficulty of 

supporting even one efficient school. This 
practical difficulty connected with education 
in Manitoba. Principal Grant considers "more 
pressing than the one which has been forced 
on the attention of Canada.

to tiie ura
THE MANITOBA QUESTION.

culty arising 
lit ion of the Belleville BusinePrincipal Grant*# Letter* Reviewed.

Frank A. Anglin, in Walsh’s Magazine for 
November.Toronto, Oct. 20, 1895. 

To the family of Sir Kt. Kenny,
Where vs it has pleased Almighty God m 

Hit inimité wisdom to remove from this earth 
i.y the timid of death our esteemed brother, 
8ir Kt. Michael Kenny, whoso amiable, kind 
and generous disposition made him a t ivorite 
with every one with whom he became associai

Resolved that we tender to the members of 
"his family our sincere sympathy in their 
sorrow, and assure them that, wo earnestly 
lieseech the dispenser of all good to assist 
them in this their sad hour of affliction.

Signed in behalf of committee of St. Paul s 
Ed. Smith 
P..Jennings

Opens up tin- way 
dent usefulness and success 
amt women by affording th » 
ttttnn for business lite.

It Is the largest and best equipped In 
Canada.
«TUDK.VT8 ADMITTED AT ANY TIMF. 

For Clreu'ars address,
BELLEVILLE HI SI NESS COLLEGE, 

Belle ville, Oyt.

of tide pun
ting n <-n 
t, p re par- raEEispsEK. :

Thi-. remedy baa b* • n pn-j 
Koenig, ot Fort Wav ne. lut 
under his direction b.

In his first letter written to the (Hove upon 
The Manitoba School Question, Principal 
Grant says :

“ It would he a groat mistake to assume 
that there is any question more really vital 
ti Ihe unity of feeling, the harmony of races 
and to everything else that makes for the 
true prosperity of the Province.” Of the 
Province this statement is true, equally 
true is it to-day of the entire Dumin 
ion. In the comparatively brief history of 
Confederated Canada, no question has yet 
arisen fraught with so much danger to the 
peace and harmony of our country, nor has 
any such opportunity heretofore been pre
sented to Canadian public men of rendering 
to their fellow-citizens a signal service of 
enduring value. To perpetuate, this problem 
must inevitably bring disaster to delay its 
solution unnecessarily is Lut to prolong a 
period of irritating uncertainty and grave 
peril—the veriest fully ; to solve it satisfac
torily will ensure for the man who accom
plishes the task the lasting gratitude of his 
countrymen, and will justly entitle him to 
a place in the front rank of patriotic 
statesmen. To furnish information upon 
the facts involved in such a ques
tion — to freely and fairly discuss
it in all its hearings—must tend to bring 
about such a solution. Whatever we may 
think, therefore, of the conclusion reached 
by Principal Grant in his series of letters, 
Canadians are under an obligation to him 
fur investigating the position of affairs in 
Manitoba and to the < / lobe for its enterprise 
in procuring such a valuable contribution to 
the discussion of the question. While the 
apparently nay the really fair and impar
tial statement of facts in the principal's 
earlier letters tends to prepare his readers to 
a seept as equally fsif ana reliable whatever 
conclusions he may finally react), and though 
it may even be suspected* that this very im
partiality was designed to give weight to the 
ultimate conclusion, “that the present Par
liament of Canada has not the moral right to 
intrude into the Provincial domain,” on the 
other hand this very conclusion enhances 
greatly in value the statement of facts from 
which it is sought to be deduced, when those 
very facts are used to establish that the 
minority are indubitably entitled to a restor
ation of their Separate schools, and that, if 
necessary as a last resort, this restoration of 
rights must be effected by Federal interfer 

ce, "Fas est et ah hosfe doeeri.'' As the 
principal himself says: “ They (his opinion-) 
c in be taken for what they are worth, but the 
facts which have been stated must stand, and 
every reader can draw his own conclusions 
from them.”

For Th© Foor.

The Associated Charities Organization 
and the Horticultural Society will, next 
week—on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, and Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday afternoons give a flower* show 
and promenade concert in the City Hall in 
London The Band* of the city and Mr. 
Pococke’s chorusers will contribute their 
services during the different evenings. 
Admission 15 cents, afternoons and evenings. 
Saturday will be Children's day, when 
special attractions will be ottered.

NEW BOOK.

jared by 
d.. Emeu

the R.-v. I 
lb«ü. uud i.-. ,-jv*

KCEMiQ MED. CO., Chicaco, l!l,
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 31 per Bottle. G l'or ${j. 
Largo Size, 31.75. U Bolt lus for $'J,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co
ALEX. ». M('LILLIS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Branch No. 4. London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ev- -, 

lontb. at « o’clock, at their hall. Albion HI 
Richmond Street. .John Roddv. Preeidn.t • 

G. Harry. 1st Vive-President ; P. F doyi,. 
Recording Secretary.

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs, 
try, Grain, Hay, and all kinds of "Co 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car Lots * specialty.
Agent tor Oroildk McCullough’s Clover Lea' 

brand Creamery Butter.
1 ioriKp. iiments of above solicited.

Com. 122,

The second volume of “Christ in Type and 
Prophecy " is uow published. It is edited 
by Rev. A. J. Maas, S. J., professor of 
Oriental Languages in Woodstock College, 
Md., and published by Bonziger Bros., .New 
York City. The work covers an important 
subject, hitherto little considered by Catho
lic writers and it is not often that such a schol
arly and learned Catholic work as this is 
published.

JUDGE CURRAN. 1*0111-

Montreal Gazette. Oct. 21».
A very pleasant gathering took place in 

Glenora hall last night, the occasion being 
an entertainment given by Branch No. ‘2b 
of the C. M. B. A. to members and guests. 
The entertainment consisted of a musical 
and literary programme, with speeches 
mentioned below, lion. .1. .1. Curran, Mis 
Lordship Bishop Emard, of Valley field : 
Rev. Father Marre, Notre Dame ; Rev. 
Father M. Callaghan, St. Patrick’s ; Rev. 
J. O’Meara, St. Gabriel’s, and Dr. G. H. 
Merrill occupied seats on the platform.

The most interesting event of the evening 
was the presentation of an address, accom
panied with a handsome portrait, to the Hun. 
J. J. Curran.

The address was tendered by the President, 
A. D. McGillis, who, in the cours/of his re 
marks, expressed pleasure at the presence of 

* His Lordship Bishop Emard and the clergy 
ot the different parishes in attendance.

See That You Get the

CATHOLIC
ALMANAC

the

IS: New form, new feature*. iiieren«e«l 
mailing mailer, atlrnetive illustrated 
stories by the bent writer*.

MARKET REPORTS. OF ONTARIO.
==~&LONDON.

London. Nov. 7.—Wheat, ; to <‘,hc. per bush ; 
Oats. 24 15 to 25 4 5c per hush. Peas. 51 to 5ic 
per hush. Barley, to düc per bush. Rye, 
H45 to 5-i 2 5c. per bush, lietf had a slow 
sale at >4 to -5 per cwt. Lamb.1'- to 7c a lb. 
Fork, ÿ5 per cwt. Turkeys went down to 5 ami 
7c a lb. Geese 5 to'ic a lb. Fowls. • to 5i»c a 
pair Butter, roll. 17c a pound. Eggs lti to l*c 
a dozen. Potatoes 2" to 25c a hag. Apples. 

-1.25 a bag. and $2.25 to iu a barrel. Hay. ÿi 1

Catholi(Ho>'kAnni1i

ïsBBÜSf ’
ffc V.'

m..............

|K , A

The Calendar of this Almanac is an accur- 
ali- guid'- to the Feast*, Fasts, saints' i»a\- 
etc., as observed in Ontario. It is comp i ,: 
by the Rev. .1. M. Cruise, editor ot the onto 
used by the ele gy and ic-ligious of Ontario! 
No oilier published calendar supplie* Mju 
dally guide.

In ad.iltii 
ing Feasts 
ta io^col#

months. Other articles are :
Manitoba School Quest 
Roman Catholic H -spltal* in Ontario, 111us-

w World Calvary, 
tafford, with p<

A >tory In Three Parts 
Catholics iu Ontario’s 

trated
A Ghost Story, illustrated.
In (P (l’s Temple.
*1 lie Itev. ,E. Mel).
« ■ rat
The Home ot Prayer.
Catholic societies in Ontario: 

de Paul ; e. M. B. A.: 1. c.
E. B. A.; A i). H,; Knigh s of St.
\ oung Ladies’ Literary society.

Church in Ontario: Director, of I 
*’<■.: Religious Ortie is and Bi

a handsome Calendar, show- 
and Fasts, etc , observed in tin- 
ot Vestments worn. »tc., t! 
lions suitable to the diileren;

to 
a t

TORONTO.
Toronto. Nov. 7. — Market quiet. Wheat — 

Ontario grades are offering in very small lots : 
miller* find it difficult to get supplies ; cars 
red sold west at 7u$c ; goose is nominal, at tide 
west; Manitoba is steady ; lots of No. 1 hard, 
aggregating 2o,m*i bushel, sold to Ontario mill 
ers the past two days at 7 >c west; No. I north
ern sold Midland elevator, at -;*Ac. Flour is 
dull ; dealers east are only buying from hand to 

uth ; sales of cars of straight rollers re
ported at -y.lo. Toronto freights. Barley — 
l .iiied States maltsters are beginning to in
quire for Canada barley, aud the feeling in 
market is a little better; cars of No. 1 cast 
quoted at 41c and choice extra No. 1 at i -v cast. 
Buckwheat steady, with sales of cars ease at 
3-ic and west at :i5c. Rye steady ; cars sold east 
at I") to Me. Oats steady ; mixed offering at 2.'ic 
ami white at 2tc west. Peas dull; exporters 
quote 5lc for cars north and west freights.

. CURRAN.ADDHK88 TO MR 
'I he address reads as follows :—
To the Hon ,1. J. Curran. L.L. D., on the 

occasion of his elevation to the bench of 
the Superior C .urt of the Pr 
Quebec.

Hon. Judge and Brother — The officers and 
members ut Branch 2»>. C. M. B. A..desire to 
express their pl-asure and satlefacti>n en learn
ing that in your person a distinguished member 
ot the association has been honored in being 
raised to the important position of J udge of the 
Superior Court.

Almost since the inception of this branch you 
have been actively associated with us. and 
each one feels that be participates in the honor 
which the Federal Government has seen tit to 
confer upon you.

As a slight token of the esteem and the rc 
spect in which you have ever been held by the 
oil! ‘era and members of Branch y<. C. M. B. A 
we beg on this occasion that you accept . 
p irtrMt of yourself which we now present, am" 
which we trust will long hang upon the walls 
of your happy home ns a reminder of the 
brotherly spirit in which it has been offered to
^ We also trust and prav that in years to come 
Divine Providence may grant you health and 
atrength to perform the duties of the ex 
office to which you have betn raised, and 
to you may apply the words of Ireland

oi

Ncroviuce of AFallu r StTO UK CONTINUED.

Parliament, illus
OBITUARY.

Mrs. Harkin, Corn Hill.
We regret to chronicle the death of Mary 

Harkin, beloved wife cf Neil Harkin, .). 1\, 
Corn Hill, which occurred Monday evening, 
Sept. ’2.'», in the sixty fifth year of ber age, 
after a long and painful illness caused by 
heart disease. The deceased was a native of 
Queen’s county, Ireland, from which place 
she came to Canada in 1832, accompanied by 
her parents. After a brief residence iii 
Barrie and Nottawasaga she settled in 
Sunnidale, which she made her per
manent abode. During her illness she 
was exemplary in her patience and 
meekness, always being resigned to the 
will ot God. .She was highly esteemed 
by all who knew her. for to know her was to 
love her : ever mindful of others, always for
getful of self and never happy except" when 
causing the happiness of ;.Jiers .She ex
celled m the practice of the vir
tue of charity, and was a devout 
Catholic, being a member of various 
religious societies, namely, the altar society. 
League of the Sacred Heart, St. Joseph’s 
Vnion and Sacred Heart I'uion. The 
funeral took place from her late residence to 
St. Patrick's church, Stayner, on Sept. ‘25, 
when Requiem High Mass was celebrated by 

Father Miuehan, assisted by Rev. 
Father Kiernan, Collingwood. After Mass 
Father Minehan delivered a most appropri
ate discourse, dwelling on the uncertainty of 
human life and referring to the beau
tiful, saintly life and happy death of 
she who had gone. The cortege 
re-formed and slowly wended its way to the 
cemetery, Nottawasaga, where the remains 
were interred in the presence of a large 
number of sorrowing relatives, friends and 
acquaintances. The pall • bearers were, 
Messrs. .Madden, Coyle, Malone. Coffey 
(Cornhill), Lyons and Brownlee (Barrie). 
Sheleaves a devoted husband and nine sorrow
ing children, four sons and live daughters, to 
mourn her demise.

Uhl noble Christian woman, God ha* saw 
fit to call you to that blessed reward for 
which your saintlike life has prepared you, 
and as you were ever mindful of tlm welfare 
of others during your sojourn in this world 
forget not to plead for the future welfare of 
those left behind to mourn your demise. 

Hequicseat in parr.
Mr. Hugh Harvey, Si.mcok.

On Thursday, the eve of All Saints, the 
funeral service ot the late Hugh Harvey, 
native of county Tyrone, Ireland, took placé 
at St. Mary’s church, Simcoe. Rev. Father 
McMenamin, parish priest, sang the Requiem 
Mass, in the presence of a large congregation 
of sympathizing friends of all creeds 
who came to show their deep re - 
spect for one of Simcoe’s oldest 
pioneers. Coming to this country in 
1841, lie worked faithfully until a few years 
ago, when his health began to fail, and he was 
obliged to relinquish his arduous labors. It 
was no surprise to his relatives and friends 
that his health should grow weaker when it is 
known that, ho had surpassed the advanced 
age of ninety years.

Throughout hi-* life he was always noted 
fir bis persevering and upright character. 
-Sober and industrious, he stood by the old 
faith aud never forgot his duties to God. 
When Death came on last Tuesday lie f. und his 
victim quite prepared and resigned to the 
Divine message, the sad fate ot all mortals. 
Feeling that (loath was approaching he called 
lor his priest and received in due time 
the last rites and all the consoling benefits that 

ch van bestow upon 
a wife — the

Dawson, with portrait, 
illustrated.the v -

Si : St. Vincent 
B. v.: c. u. i-.
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Clcigy

for Parents.
Hst1 ^ 0l lllL Year, with illustrations

8-nele Copies2.x*.; a dozen copies $2.50. 
Sent free by mail on receipt oi price.

PUBLISHED BY

THE SI5TEBS OF THE FKECICUS ELCCE

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 7. l*:*5. - Wheat. Nj. 2 
Red. n i'iC ; No. 1 white. S-Ue ; corn. No. 2. 32.',c ; 
No. 3. yellow. Idle ; Oats. No. 2. white. 2*1 e ; 
rye. iVc ; potatoes, be-t Michigan. _'<» to 25 per 
bush.; hay. No. l timothy, new. *13.50 to sil per 
ton in car lots; honey, best white comb, 1 » to 
12c per lb ; cheese, full cream Michigan, in to 
lie a lb.; eggs, strictly fresh. 2 c per doz.; 
onions. Michigan, per bush.. 30 to 35c; butter, 
fancy dairy. 13c ; first clai 
ery. 23c per lb ; beans, city handpi 
>1.2.5 per bush.; apples, new. >1.75 
barrel ; noultry. 7 to 71c. to me a 

<1.75 per bush.; wool, from be

With 7 'till 
To ill

insert illustrations and 
ions in the text.In the discussion which has taken place 

upon this question during the present year 
in pamphlets, magazines and newspapers 
much has been said, by those opposed to the 
restoration of Separate schools in Manitoba, 
of the defective condition of the Catholic 
schools under the

ILH SURITED KTOIUEtt

alted 
that

Maurice F. Egan, Anna T. Sadlicr, Marion A. 
Taggart, Mary F. Crowley, etc

Besides many other highly Interesting 
articles.

F.ead Conditions of Prize Competition. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS.

2 c per 
to 35c; b

as dairy, me ; cream 
y handpicked. -1.15 to 

to 42.5" per 
lb.; peaches, 

to l ie

old
80

daischool law ; and we 
have heard not a little of the supposed educa
tional disadvantages from which Catholic chil 
dren are said to suffer by the reason of de
fects assumed to be inseparable from Separ 
a’e schools. Much has been written about 
the desirability of all the youth of the coun
try being educated in common public 
sc hools, I it-cause this, it is argued with mar
vellous wisdom, would tend to form a homo
geneous people; and the practical difficult
ies in the way of carrying out a system in 
vulving the maintenance of mure than one 
school- in the more sparsely settled districts 
of the Province, have been* dwelt, upon as a 
ground for refusing to yield to the petitions 
of the minority. But to the really material 
questions;—“Have the Catholic minority 
in Manitoba a constitutional right to the 
restoration of Separate schools?” and 
“Granted this right and the constitutional 
obligation of upholding it, what are the 
proper -the most prudent the most efficac
ious means of attaining this object ?” to 
these vital questions the opponents of restor
ation have devoted lout little attention.

113 St. Joseph St., TORONTO.
Canvassers wanted. Apply to Sisters o' 

111- Precious Biood, Toronto, tor terms

“ When you have knelt in the ternpleof duty, 
Worshipping honor and valor und beauty. 
When, like a brave man in feat less resistance. 
You'll have fought the good light on tiie field uf 

resistance.
n a heme you'll have won 

With truth for your armor anil thought for

.<1 to s'
! II..

to 18c

PORT HURON.in the conflict ofw be 1896.
= CATHOLIC 

HOME 
ANNUAL,

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 7.—Grain—Wheat, 
bushel — white, 60 to62c ; No. 2 red, Goto 

-. oats, per bushel, white. 17 to li»c ; rye, 
per bushel. 35 to 3sc ; peas. 35 to 40c per bush.; 
buckwheat. 25 to 28c per bush.; barley. 75c to ?1 
per in"lbs.

Produce, 
to 17c per iJ 
1" to 124 per pou 
hay. >ll.oi' to >1 
car lots; straw. $4 
picked. to 75c 
per bushel.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes. 15 to 20c 
per bushel ; rutabagas. 10 to 15c per bush ; 
union*. 25 to 35c per bushel.

Green vegetables—Celery. 25 to me. per doz.; 
cabbage. 2u to 25c per doz.; apples. 50c to >1 per 
bushel: apples, dried, 4 to 5c per lb.

Dressed Meats.—Beef. Michigan. #4.50 to 85.00 
per cwt. ; live weight. >2.5o to - 3.(8» per cwt ; 
Chicago. 85 to 86 per cwt.: pork. >t.5o to >5.00 
lier cwt. ; live weight. s3.5u to 83.75 per cwt.; 
mutton. >5to85.50per cwt;springlamb, dressed. 
-5 to SO lier cwt. ; live weight. >3 to <4 per cwt.; 
veal, >0 to >7 per cwt. ; chickens, 8 to :«c per 
pound ; fowls. 7 to 8c per pound ; spring 
ducks. l"c per pound ; turkeys, iu to 11c per 
pound, pigeons. 15c per pair, alive.

Hides.—Beef hides, No. 1. Oe per lb.; No. 
2. 6o per pound for green ; calf skins. No. 1 
3c per lb. ; No. 2. o.tc per pound ; sh 
30 to GO c each ; tallow. 3 to 4c per pou

BEKZIGER BROTHERS,
home where your old ageBe th

may rally.
where peace shall attend as you walk down 
life's valley.’

NkwYokk. Cincinnati, Chicaoo. 
3G A 38 Bat clay st. 34;’. Matubt. 178 M unroe st.And

—Butter. 10 to l-^c per lb. ; eg
lard. 8 to i»c per pound ; honey, 

und ; cheese. 8 to l"c per pound ; 
2-iMi per ton ; baled. .<11 to 813 in 

50 tc >5.uo per ton ; beans, 
a bush. ; picked 75c to-si.00

gS. 1GRev. For sale by all Catholic Booksellers A- Act-.
In closing, we beg to eipress the hope 

1n the future, as in the past, officers 
member* of Branch 26. C. M. B. A., 
the benefits of your advice and the \ 

e and the aid of your

that 
and 

may enjoy 
deasure of 
active co

TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER WANTED. IN THE R. C. S 
l school, section No. 0. in the township of 
Proton ; holdmg a 2nd class certificate of quali
fication. Testimonials required. Duties to 
commence on the 3rd January. I#;*'.. Apply to 
the undersigned Trustee*. Kingscote P. O., 
William Pickett. Richard Cronau Jas. Moore.

TO COM-

your present* 
operation '

Subscribed toon behalf of the branch I.y the 
President, A. D. McGillis, and other officers of 
the society.

The portrait, which accompanied the above 
is a splendid likeness of the judge, finely 
executed in oil colors, 18 by ‘J4 iu size. It. is 
a bust and presents hi* face in profile. The 
artist is Mr. Lloyd.

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATH 
OLIC HOME.

4 M 4 LE TEACHER WANTED; 
i\ meuee duties on 1st January; second or 
third class certificate — for S. S. Sec. No. 5. 
Sombra. Testimonials required. State salary, 
and apply to Chailes O'Leary. Sec.. Port Lamb- 
ton. Out. 890-2

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all ffiembeis of the family.The old Catholic schools were, they say, 

lly deficient. Principal Grant declare* 
that “ Under this system the schools were in 
my opinion as well taught and managed as 
was possible in the circumstances of a Prov
ince ko sparsely settled and with the winters 
so severe that to this day in not a lew see 
tions the schools are closed from December 
to April.” But were the former (,-atholie 
schools utterly inefficent and there is no 
doubt that in some rural districts they were 
poor—that fact has no bearing upon the ques
tion of the ri^ht ot the minority to the res 
toration of their schools.

THU. J DIXIE MAKES REPLY.
Mr. Justice Curran, is responding, sail 

that the address that had just been presented 
to him made him feel that in leaving public 
life he was quitting something after all in 
which there was a great deal of pleasure. 
It was with more than ordinary pleasure that 
he receive! such a presentation at their 
hands, because he found himself surrounded 
not merely by the brethren ot that associa
tion, of which he was a member, but the 
occasion which had brought them together 
was honored by hi* Loidship Bishop Emard, 
who had travelled from his home to he present 
with them, not merely in honor of the occa
sion in which he was particularly interested, 
but to show them the deep, abiding sympathy 
he felt for the association to which ho he 
tanged, and in which lie had always taken 
such an intense interest. They had also 
another gratification in the presence of repre
sentative clergymen of the different parishes 
of the city of Montreal, all joining together 
to give eefat to the ceremony, and to 
testify how earnestly they wished for the 
progress and prosperity of the association

Judge Curran then spoke at considerable 
length of,

i, \ 
up V

The Catholic Home Annual for 1896 
Just published. Tills year’s issue is gotten 
in an entirely new form, with

WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER. HOLD- 
> > iug 2nd class certificate ; to take ch true of 
R. C. S. S.. Preston. County Waterloo. 
Duties to begin 1st Jan., is:wi. One who van 
teach German preferrtd. Apply, stating sal 
ary and references, to Rev. a. XVeiler. C. R.. 
St. Jerome's College. Btrlm, Ont.

Toronto Sov 7-At the market this morn. 'I'EACIIKU WANTED F j 
ing we had. all told. «0 load* of offerings, com- 1 separate school No 
prising3,5oo hogs, 1.520 lambs and sheep, ami a fvm^ state sVan 
tew milkers ami calves. The ruling price for Address T. Maloney ‘ 
the best butchers’ stuff was tic, though choice 
picked lota sold occasionally at ;ffc. Deal* 
were made from tiedown to lie for inferior 4 FEMALE TEACHER A’ ANTED TO
stuff. Milker* of good quality are wanted. A take charge of R. C. S. S . No. 5. Raleigh ; 
Prices ranged to-day troin 2" to-35, and an one holding *a second or third class certifie ite. 
occasional-40. Choice stockera sold at 3c a lb. Duties to commence 1st Jan., isihs. Applica- 
Sheep and lambs continue weak, lambs being tions received until Nov. 2". l*!i:«. Apply, 
much too plentiful to-day. and selling at from stating salary anil references, tu J. L. Doyle. 
-2.75 to -3 per cwt. Shipping sheep of good Sec.-’ireas., Chatham, Unt. 8*7-4
quality are selling at ic tier lb. Choice calves 
are in n quest at from 1.5" to -7 each. The un
usually large run of hogs ill sold at 4c. for the 
best off cars, heavy and light at 3jc. and sows 
3c.

new cover,
with more pages hl<1 more pictures. It 
tains seven full pa.-e insert illustrations and 
over seventy-five other illustrations in the 
text. The contributions are from the best 
Catholic writers, and the contents are al
most entirely oiIginal.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
CATHOLIC 
• ; male or 
ill tieations. 
P. O ,

3, Hibber 
try and quu 
Sec., Dublin

If these defects existed the proper remedy 
abolition. Asto apply was reform, i 

Principal Grant puts it “ 
burn a house down in order to taste crack 
ling. ” 11 there were defects he says, “ Any 
Government proposing to remedy them 
would sooner or later have been sustained by 
the common sense of the people ” hut “ the 
men responsible for the change did not 
attack the old system for faulty administra
tion or poor results, but took the ground 
that, it was wrong in principle and must be 
abolished root, and branch. " And again the 
principal say.* in hi- third letter; “It is 
unnecessary to point out here those changes 
which would have secured this one great 
object of improving those schools which 
needed improvement. Very few were needed, 
and had they been made all would have gone 
well. Parents, whether Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, desire to have their children well 
educated, and they would have sympathized 
with any statesman who aimed at the accom
plishment of such an object.” As to the 
assumption that there are educational defects 
inseparable from Separate schools it need 
only be said that it is easy to so assert and it 
should be equally convincing and satisfac
tory to deny. The best answer, however, is 
to refer to the excellent standing of our own 
Separate schools in Ontario.

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

ry F. Fnivlmnk*.
• mi Scenes hallowed b 
Blessed Lady.

Mnnrlre I . Kkhii. The Toy*. One i
Egan s bi-st snort stories in which is por
trayed the wilt nines* of a headstrong 
daughter, wiili the consequent sutieriiv'i 
of h. rseif and chi.d, and the enduring love 
of her lathe r.

There is no need to

Rev. Hen
Places; .1 eriisalem

y i he presence

C. M. B. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit, for presentation at a very small coat. A1 
kind* ot penwork executed promptly and 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. Col,LINS 
Box 356 Guelph, Out.

of Dr

EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y., Nov. 2.—Cattle—Re 
ceipta. 7 loads : market ruled about steady.

Receipts. 5" car.* ; market quiet ; 
Yorkers, fair to choice. ••3.7."> to 3.■*" ; rough*, 
common to goed, 5 to 83. to ; pigs common to 
fair. 3.25 to -3.

Sheep and Lambs - Receips, 20 cars ; market 
about steady ; lambs, choice to prime. - L" to 

Canada lamb*, fair to prime, si to "t 25 ;
selected export wethers, $3.15 

heep. -SI to ff.75.
closed steady. Hogs added steady, 

all sold. Sheep and lambs closed easy, 
bulk sold. Sales-Cana.la lamb*. 8U to 

ills. *3 to -3 5".

F.lln >Ic11aIi<»n. A Legend of thv Three 
li ing*.

F. IU. AlH*on.
Anna T. Sadlicr. Hammy’* <«ili.

southern story oi love aud duty.
I’ngrnc Davl*. A Visit I» ihe Vatican 
Marion line* Taggart.

<•1-ver title i.y a c ever writer, a sto 
Kc strong lu

THE HISTORY OF THE SOCIETY
PLUMBING WORKwith which ho had so long boon associated, 

its early struggles and final triumphs, and 
thon alluding again to tho address said that 
they had said some very beautiful things 
about himself, lor which ho thanked them 
from tlm very bottom of his heart. He was 
now about to outer within a very few days on 
the arduous duties of hi* new sphere. No 
one more than himself felt the responsibility 
which would weigh upon his shoulders. Cer
tainly, for hi.* own sake and tor the sake of 
those who had confidence in him, ot those who 
had entrusted him with those duties, and for 
every rea-on that could actuate a good citi 
y.en, all that he could say was that it would be 
liis endeavor to justify the good wishes and 
promises made on his behalf in the discharge 
cjf his duties to the best of his ability, and in 
the most cousciencious manner. (Loud ap 
pi anse. )

lie concluded by saying that he would 
never cease to take the deepest interest in 
the association, which he conceived to he one 
of the best and noblest organizations in the 
country.

<>nr Lmly of Pompeii.
GO. u operation, can be seen at our waveri cm

Qpp, Masonic Temple,
A

■'* * ;
sheep, choice to 
3.25 ; culls aud v 
Cattle

.-1.15 ; few extra. >1.25 ; ct

SMIT.i BROS Her Third*. i)oinmuu s ry

Mi.ry r. I rowlvy. An»-. Pension ( Inin.
A story ol humble life.

.anltary Plumbers and Heating Ene neart 
London, Ont. Telephone 688.

Hole Agenis for Peerless Water Heatera.our good Mother tiie Clin 
her faithful children. He leaves 
faithful companion of hi* lite — and sev 
childrtn to mourn after him. May his 
rest in peace ! WALSHS MAGAZINE Ft MEMBER Among other interesting Il

lustrated Stories 
mention : 

“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Greater 
Man Hath,” “The 

Leper," “The Vow," “Agnes and Eleanor," 
etc., etc.

Mrs. Nicholas Ltnett. Markham. we
It is our sad duty to record this week the 

death of Mrs. Lynett. the wife of one oi Mark
ham s oldest and most highly esteemed rest-The desirability of building up in Canada 

a homogeneous people need not, lie questioned, dents.
but that the enactment of such laws as the Mrs. Lynett breathed her last on Thursday 
Manitoba School Act of 1890 is calculated to evening. Oct. 31. at the good old age of seventy-
accomplish such a result is to say the least three years. Her fatal illness, heart trouble,
debatable. I.et Piincipal Grant again Sa'î'L0" chlr«,«r
rwer upon this point. He say,: "Why ^rSÏ'an'lKiJ'ïïï.W^n'i'h": 
should we eontmue to shut our eyes to the band and the kind attentions ot' her son and 
plainest tacts ot history, our own history in- grand children who live at the old homestead 
eluded ? Western Christianity has been" and During her long and trying sickness she gave 

The president then called upon His Lord- divided into two great, confessions, and ^.brl*l|ihXal”5lvel,"ol'.tr,Lof„!;‘r ütihollcilfe. 
«hip liishop Emard. His LoXhippleasant, they stand over against each other to th» î’a11nè th" a,Hicflo(.a Ln-d out m her bi 
ly remarked, on rising, that he had been in- '*,l> • 1 hat is tin, outstanding tact of the last inv,ne providence, offering all to the Heavenly
vited to attend the meeting, but the invitation three centuries, Canadians tried hard to Lather in unison with the suffering, of h.-'r 
bad not mentioned that he was expected to ‘/Biore it tor many a long year prior to 18bd. crucified Redeemer, she died fortified uy the
«peak, lie was only too pleased to be pres- i 1,10 vision ot a homogeneous and «acred rites ot Holy Church, and m rhe last
ent on such an occasion, to join with them in muted people danced before their eyes, hut m=™nt received the I lenary Indulgence j 
the tribute of brotherly love and honor offered they forgot that a people can he truly ™; ™r ymmge. i son. who Is a pud ol the 
to his Honor dustice Curran. .Speaking of united only when great minorities do tier dcaih'wns calm and pencofut. » luting 
the society he was sure it had done a great “ot . themselves treated with in- ending of a life devoted with marked zeal and
deal of good and would continue to be an iti- Dwtice. .strong-willed statesmen like George earnestness to the dLchargeof every duty. As
fluence for mind in the community Brown. Alex. Mackenzie, Oliver Mowat, Wil- a wife, faithful and true : as a mother she be-
^ti^ters-ninofthe 'rM.MsÆ’ïgbte
society, on being called upon, said lie was in ant and Roman Catholic children should sit changing kindness and goodness
full sympathy with the pur poses of that en- side by side on tbe same benches. They fought characterized her as a true neighbor. Her

CONTAINS : Love than this no

A Review of Principal Grants Manitoba Letters, by Frank A. Anglin; with 
portraits of Mr. Anglin, 8ir Mackenzie Bowell, Mr. Martin and Mr. Laurier. 
A valuable presentation of the Catholic position.

The Spirit of the Long Black Hand. A Galway Legend, by E. p. Stanton 
with Original Illustrations.

Shakespeare’s Catharine of Arragon, by Thomas Swift. Illustrated by two 
scenes from Henry VIII.

In Purgation, A Poem, by Frank Waters, with three Original Designs. '
Eliza Allan Starr, by Thomas O'Hagan, M. S, Ph. D. With portrait* of Miss 

Starr. The second of T. O’Hagan’s Catholic Poets series.
The Custodian of Revealed Truth, by Josephus.
Notes Vp and Down the St. Lawrence, by W. N. Higgins ; and several other 

Original articles of varied interest.

The Catholic Home Annual is not a x 
urne that will he read and then thro 
away. It will occupy a prominent place 
the household for the whole year. It will 
read and reread by young and otd.

"in
BISHOP EMARD SPEAKS. be

IIt costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid by \1us.

-ary i< to send a _’>c. piece, or 2.>c. in postage 
stamps. Ihe Annual is worth double the
îgond'lnveatment,'16 "i,l6'ldlt

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. For Sale by all Newsdealers.children 
widleu n- 
of heart THE CATHOLIC BECCBD, London, CntJ. C. WALSH, 5 KING ST. W., TORONTO. agent**0 *‘lo,n our travelling
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